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Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
at the opening of the war tendered it·
•tail and faeilitiee to the state and to
the, Federal Government. From the
beginning the Direotor of the Station
ha· served on the State Committee on
Food Produotion and Conservation and
in other minor way· the members of the
•tell bave tried to be helpful.
It i· a
great oompllmeut to the Station, although It will interfere somewhat with
its work of investigation, that three
members of its staff have been "requisitioned" by Mr. Hoover for the period of
the war. Although this will involve a
delay in the analyses of accumulated data
and in publishing the résulta of certsin
•todies—particularly the cooperative
breeding experiment· that are just oomiog to a close— wo appreciate, as will
the citizens of the State for whom we
work, that the exigenciee com iog out
of the war were bound to interfere with
normal work of a department of investigation. Becanse of the national emerthe publio of the State will
oubtless be Interested in a brief
account of theee temporary changes in
the Station Staff, in the work being
undertaken at Washington by three
member· of the Staff in the office of the
Federal Food admin·trator, and in the
way the animal and plant breeding work
of the Station la being kept on.
Early in June Mr. Herbert C. Hoover,
who baa since been appointed
by
President Wilson, Food Administrator
of tbe United Statee, requested Doctor
Raymond Pearl, who hae been for ten
jears Biologist of the Msine Agricultural
Experiment Station, to oome to
Washington to organize the Statistical
Department of the United States Food
Administration, and aot as the Chief of
this Department for tbe duration of the
In view of the national emergency,
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this request amounted practically to a
command, and after careful deliberation
tbe authorities of the University of
Maine and the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station decided to grant
Doctor Pearl leave of absence, without
salary, for the duration of tbe war in
order that be might undertake this
work for Mr. Hoover.
Similar arrangements were msde in
regard to Doctor Frank M. Surface,
Biologist In the Experiment Station,
and Mr. John Rice Miner, Computer in
the Biological Laboratory of the ExBoth of these men
periment Station.
bad worked with Dootor Pearl in the
Experiment Station for many years, and
be felt It to be necessary to bave their
aid in the organization and development
of the large statistical problems in connection with the Food Administration.
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he same time both tbe dam and her bygone years.
After a week of greet
W r' ■DeCoeter, South Paris, 8; C. W. H. and G. H. Dunn, 3, 2.
12; Russell R. Smith, Denmark, 8. Oxen
:
laughter to be tested. Or falling the Ings, courtesies and Intense enjoyment, ΤL. Bichardeon,
V. Knight.
West Paris, 6.
7 feet, 6 inches and under, C. S. Keene,
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totual possession of the animals at tbe I he left Sept. 3d for Pari·, Auguata and
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ime be must be able to furnish satis-1 other placée In Maine.
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Stock cow and two of her produce J. ley, West Paris, 4. Best yoke steer 8;
hall be regularly taken, according to I with the exoeption of two days. A· they
F. W. Wilson, Bryant's Pond, 4; E. S. Abbott,
4;
I
Norway,
A.
H.
be
furniahed.
Bobbins,
will
which
JH.
A.
calves,
lirectiona
Millett, Norwty,
neared the danger zone, they were called
Norway, 2. 3-year-olds under 6 feet, 4
rhese aamples will be teeted for fat in at 8:30 in the morning, and were obliged BrtW Non™7, 8; Bussell B. Smith, Perkins & Son, 3. Grade Durham 3-yearA. inches, R. B. Field, South Paris, 8; E.
J·
I
G.
5;
S.
Abbott,
tJ.
The
old
aamplee to remain on deck until 8 in the evening,
»ne of the following waya.
steers,
re- D. Millett & Son, Norway. 6; C. R. WilI
Sturtevant, South Paris, 3 ; Lucian i
Judge—C. V. Knight.
nay be aent to tbe Maine Agricultural all having on their life belt·, but tbey
2-yeard- son, 4; E. S. Abbott, Norway, 2.
Hereford
Grade
2.
the!
chette, Norway,
Sxperiment Station for analysis;
bad no exeitement whatever.
R. Wilson, 6; Leslie V. Keene,
C.
Durhams
olds,
West
Pans,
F.
I
of
L.
Everett,
year old steers,
landed In England, and, aa tbey
amples may be teited by tbe teeter
East Hebron, 4; J. A. Sturtevant, South
and I They
years, Harold Ε Whitman, Buck· 5; Fred H. Corbett, South Paris, 3; A.
»n approved cow teet association;
marobed through the street· of London,
Paris, 2; G. G. Abbott & Son, Norway;
Durham
sn
field, $8; A. J. and F. L. Millett, Nor- W. Thomas & Son, 2. Grade
were greeted by the king and qaeeo.
astly, the sample may be tested by
I. 2-year-olds under 5 feet, 10 inches,
calf
6
under
months.
HarA
4;
I
J.
if
tbe
Sturtevant,
steers,
a
advanced
supervisor
2-year-old
at
registry
large
Tbey were detained in England
G. G. Abbott & Son, 6; J. A. Sturtevant,
Hereford
I
3
heifer
HarGrade
3.
&
Abbott
advanced
3>
G.
Son,
registry
years,
G.
la
Srmer
having
samp, waiting for their supplie·, before °m
a. j. 2-year-old steers, Edward Brown, South 4; Edward Brown, South Paris, 2. 15; heifer 2
vork done. Tbe records for tbe milk I leaving for Franoe.
*** ή
I
1
Millett
2.
Heifer
to
tbe
1-year-old year-olds, Frank E. Whitman, Bryant's
sent
be
then
year Paris, 4. Grade Durham,
3,
will
ind butter fat
The season there Is ahead of ours here,
W.
I
A.
J.
and
F.
L.
F.
Norway, Pond, 5; C. R. Bean. East Hiram, 3;
calculations
J.
and
Millett,
A
month8>
station for the neoeeaary
steers,
but the days are very long and the nights ? «
South Paris, 2; G. G.
H.
H.
Sturtevant,
W.
L.
3.
18
for
Heifer
over
months
and
3;
H.
corrections
A.
Norway,
4:
Millett,
Foster,
or making proper age
The house· were very mucb
short.
1. Sweepstakes, Russell
An official re-1 •like, being all brick, and aa one could under 2 years, A. J. and F. L. Millett 3,2. Sturtevant, South Paris, 2. Grade Here- \bbott & Son,
he animal ooncerned.
25 ; C. 8. Keene, East
R.
Denmark,
Smith,
1 Je&T> *· J· and F. ford 1-year-old steers, Frank E. Whitman,
>ort will then be rendered to tbe breed-1 tee all kind· of men about, it was im<r®1'under
1- Hebron, 20; James Thomes, Harrison,
Holstein
I
osse
L.
3.
Grade
4.
the
Millett,
in
at
were
Pond,
whether
particular
»r as to
Bryant's
possible to Imagine that tbey
South 15; N. O. Mills, Bolster's Mills, 10.
Judge—C. V. Knight
nvolved tbe sire produced a daughter I war. The crops there were the finest he
year old steers, Fremont Field,
Com.—C. A. Bonney, L. M. Moeher,
E. S.
Durham
calves,
Grade
sbioh wss a better or a poorer produoer bad ever seen.
Paris, 4.
Moses
Durhams
Grade
Young.
CorI
&
Sturtevant
Abbott, Norway, 4;
;hsn her dam when both are compared
They have their own oooke, and have
j food in abundanoe. Tbey certainly were
Cow, Ellis Whitman, Buekfield, $5: A. bett, South Paris, 3. Grade Hereford
>n an equal baais.
Drawing Horses
J. and F. L. Millett, Norway, 3; A. H. calves, H. A. Bobbins, 4; F. W. Nottage,
a teat I
treated nioely by the people of both
Anyone deeiring to take up such
Horses in pairs, 3,000 and under, O. A.
ihould write to tbe Direotor of the I England and Franoe, and be said be p°8ter, Norway, 2; heifer 3 years, A. J. South Paris, 3. Grade Holstein calves, Trundy, Mechanic Falls, $15; F. H. NoI
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station should always have a warm feeling for and F .L. Millett, 3. Heifer 2 years. G. A. G. Lovejoy, Norway, 4; F. W. Perkins ble, Norway. 10; A. J. Kilbreth, Hebron,
L. Bngga, West Parie, 3; heifer 1 year & Son, 3.
taking for an application blank form. In-1 his brothers aoross the "Pond."
8; W. F. Young, Norway, 4. Horses in
old and under 18 months, A. J. and F. L.
Com.—L. M. Mosher, Moses Young.
Tbe only expense to the breeder
2800 and under, O. A. Trundy, 15;
pairs
I
Millett 3; Harold G. Shaw, South Paris,
rolved In having auch a teat oarried
A. J. and F. L. Millett, Norway, 10;
Matched Cattle
Airman Fly High.
When
thel
2
on
Heifer
and
s.
over
18
months
under
the
ia
expresaage
H. R Keene,
ibrough
Matched oxen, value considered, Β. Y. V. R. MUls, Norway, 8;
and post-1 Aviators hav* a cold time of It when years, G. G. Abbott ft Son, Norway, 3;
lamp les of milk to Orono,
oxen Turner, 4. Horses in pairs 2400 and unMatched
South
the
On
$8.
I
air.
the
into
Paris,
F.
L.
Russell,
A.
J.
and
mount
This cooperative !hey
liigh
Foeter, Norway, 2;
on
reports.
ige
considered, Jas. der, A. E. Cox, West Paris, 12; Harry
project will bel hottest day In summer a flying man Millett, Norway, 1. Heifer calf under under 5 years old, value
laughter-dam teetlng cattle
E. Turner, Howe, Bryant's Pond, 10. Horses in
Norman
I
as
8;
well
Harrison,
as
Ellis Whitman, 3; Harold G. Thomes,
in ten minmay be in the arctic regions
>pen to owners of grade
steers pairs 2600 and under, V. R Mills, 12;
Matched
6.
South
!
3-year-old
Woods,
Paris,
heifer calf under 6 months, Eliwners of pure-bredi.—Chas. D.
âtes by mounting to a height of 10,000 anaw, 2;
Bol- A. J. and F. L. Millett, 10; E. D. Millett
W.
A.
Weston,
value
| feet. Just as the climber may pass be Whitman, 3; A. J. and F. L. Millett, ster's considered,L. F. Everett, West Par- & Son, Norway, 8 ; George I. Conant, HeDirector.
Mills, 6;
bron, 4. Sweepstakes, O. A. Trundy, 15;
through all the zones of climate by
Com.—O. B. Merrow, W. H. Dunn.
is, 4; Β. B. Field, South Paris, 3. MatchWest Paris, 10; W.
that
giant peak
ed 2-year-old steers, value considered, C. H. Laforest Emery,
climbing Kilimanjaro,
Grow Clover.
OCIUVIIU
Leslie V. F. Young, 8; W. H. Thomas & Son, South
the snow line from
above
B.
5;
rises
Çpnd,
which
Bryant's
Wilson,
it.
Grow olover. Don't dream about
Bull 3 years and upwards, J 8. and J. Keene, East Hebron, 3; G. C. Briggs, Paris, 4.
the
Isn't the equator. He commences with
A Bonney, Moses Young, L.
3et busy. Why? You need It.
H.
eternal
Millett, Norway, $8. Bull 2 years, West Paris, 2. Matched yearling steers, M.Com.—C.
a look
tropical Jungle and ends amid
Mosher.
;bat reason enough? If not, take
AEast
H.
BobC.
West
B.
L.
P.
Hiram,
value
Paris, 8;
Bean,
Everett,
considered,
The temperature is invariably
live «took. They are thin, snow.
it jour
bins, Norway, 6; C. B. Wilson, Bryant's 4; G. G. Abbott & Son, Norway, 3.
Vegetables and Farm Crops
Why? They are low at 10,000 feet and over, whether at Pond, 4. Bull calf under 1 year, H. A. Matched calves, value considered, J. S.
are thinner.
some
I
and it is quite
Best arranged assortment of Field
Ellot getting the feed. Yon are feeding the tropics or the poles,
W.
M.
six
Bull
calf
under
months, & J. H. Millett, Norway, 4;
Bobbins, 3.
Crops and Garden Vegetables, Hortense
>at straw, timothy hay, or corn stover. I likely to be lowest at the equator. In J. S. and J. H. Millett, 3. Cow, J. 8. lingwood, South Paris, 3.
Someof
Gates, Norway, $5; J. B. Field, South
variation
temperlittle
Tet they grow thinner. Why?
and J. H. Millett, β; Η. Δ. Bobbins, 4;
there is
fact,
it? Nitrogen,
Paris, $8; J. F. Moody, Hebron, $3; W.
Working Oxen and Beef
thing is lacking. What is
ature in these upper reaches of the at- J. 8. and J. H. Millett, 2. Heifer 3 yrs.,
H. Porter, Norway, $2.
(he lean meat producer, the cheesy
sum- J. 8. and J. H. Millett, 5. Heifer 2 yrs.,
or over, L.
in
old
same
5
the
much
is
It
oxen,
years
Working
is laoking. I mosphere.
Display of squashes not less than three,
S.
H.
1
heifer
H.
8.
and
J.
J.
South
portion of milk source
difference
$10;
Parie,
year Neil Lovejoy,
Millett, 3;
but ι mer as winter, except for the
J. A. Thurlow, South Paris, $1.50 ; Oliver
There it protein in your feed, yes,
DenH.
J.
8.
and
B.
18
J.
and
under
Buseell
Smith,
months,
Wood, Norway, 8 ;
lbs. of 4 which a high wind makes. Even in
J. B. Field, South
not enough. ▲ oow giving 30
18 months and mark, 6. Working oxon, 4 years old and E. Buck, Hebron, $1;
lbs. a the depth of a hot summer the airman Millett, 3; heifer over
50c.
or a steer gaining 2
milk
Paris,
oent
under 2 years, J. 8. and J. H. Millett, 3. under 5, L. W. Whitman» South Paris,
per
the feed yon now will encounter 40 degrees of frost at
Best squash, C. F. Churchill, Buckfield,
lay needs so mnoh of
Heifer calf under 1 year, J. 8. and J. H. 10; Sturtevant & Corbett, South Paris,
that
altitude
that
protein
twice
at
enough
required
and
to
$1; Oliver C. Buck, Hebron, 50; C. Guy
feed
feet,
of
6 months, 8; James Thomes, Harrison, 6.
Yoke
get
calf
under
heifer
10,000
Millett
3,
2;
from 100 to 200
South Paris, 25.
of frost—the temperature J. 8. and J. H. Millett, 3.
they would have to eat
beef oxen, D. A. Watson, Norway, 10; Buck,
to have 100 degrees
Mâmmounth squash, Percy Harlow,
be. a day. They would have
usual enough.
Yoke
8.
V.
South
south
F.
B.
Paris,
the
of
pole—Is
Richards,
Knight.
Judge—C.
it. There
South Paris, $1; J. F. Moody, Hebron,
racks on their siaes to hold
of beef cattle, less than 5 years old, A.
Grade Herefords
50; Warren F. Knightly, Norway, 25.
James
lore, grow clover.
Bolster's
W.
10;
Mills,
Weston,
Better grow
Best display Pumpkins, J. A. Thurlow,
The Cirouit Rider In Japan.
H. A. Bobbins, Norway, $5; J. 8.
Buy the protein? No.
Cow,
Thomes, 8, 6.
atl
South Paris, $1.50 ; J. F. Moody, Hebron,
it.
Keep your money circulating It I We are in the upper room of the neat and J. H. Millett, Norway, 3 ; C. B. WilSow seed.
$1 ; Cabbages, Ο. N. Cox, Norway, $1.50 ;
Town Teams
home. We have fallen flat on son, Bryant's Pond, 2; heifer 3 -years, H.
home. Grow clover.
▲ grain grow- Japanese
seed.
without
Jou't grow
and exchanged greetings in A. Bobbins, 3; heifer 2 years, H. A. BobTown team of working oven, 6 yoke, Oliver E. Buck, Hebron, 50; Carrots,
faces
our
or plant that
J. F.
manner bins, 3; heifer 1 year old and under 18 Harrison, $25, cattle owned by Bert Wat- Warren Knightly, Norway, $1.50;
sr's job is easy. Just sow
The the deliberate and considerate
P. Everett, West Paris, 3 ; A. son, 2 yoke, N. 0. Mills, J. M. Thomes, Moody, Hebron, $1; Ο. N. Cox, Norway,
which will sell for the most money.
L.
months,
me
the
captain
Beside
he need* of the east
stock breeder must grow what
J. and P. L. Millett, Norway, 2. Here- L. C. Thomes, £. J. Thomes; Paris, $20 50; Muckmelons, J. F. Moody, $1.50;
district It is protein sits on his heels, a feat which I admire ford calf under 1
N. Cox, 50.
most. In this
year, Bussell B. Smith, cattle owned by Frank Richards, Β. Y. W. S. Sloan, Norway, $1 ; Ο.
so
almoat as muoh the more after trying it for ever
3 ; A. J. and P. L. Millett, Russell, L. M. Lovejoy, Ralph Sturtevant, Parsnips, David K. Spofford, $1; WaterOne acre of olover grows
Denmark,
D. A.
timothy. Well brief a time. In the middle of the clean
protein as eight acres of as
Norway, 2; heifer calf under β months, Fred Corbett, L. W. Whitman; Norway, melon J. F. Moody, Hebron, $1.50;
valuable a*
Ο. N. Cox, 50c;
a small stand supports an J. 8. and J. H. Millett, 3; C. B. Wilson,
floor
$1;
Norway,
sured olover is nearly
mat
Frank
Watson,
Bert
cattle
owned
Wood,
by
$15,
a ton of clover I
the one Jarring
H. Kilgore, Norway, $1.50; J.
bran; as a feed for stook
2,1.
Pike, D. A. Watson, Clifford & Chad- Beets, S.
of a ugly kerosene lamp,
two-thirds
of
the
the
Behind
F.
Dunn.
H.
take
W.
place
home.
will
Com.—Ο. B. Merrow,
Moody, $1; Oliver E. Buck, 50c.
in that dainty
bourne, Grant Abbott 2 yoke. Town
are yonr colt* I note
C. Symonds, Norway,
and In
ton of oats or bran. Why
steers 3 years old, 6 yoke. Paris Cauliflower, W.
pastor,
of
team
the
Japanese
sits
stand
thrift? They
Jerseys
E. P. Crockett, South Paris, $1;
and your stock laoking in
L.
H.
$1.50;
F.
church
treasurer»
owned
the
Corbett,
$10—cattle
sits
by
It
feed·. front of
Bull 3 years and upwards, W. F. Young
laok bone and muscle producing
F. Everett 2 yoke, F. W. Perkins & Son, Tomatoes, C. D. Morse Waterford, $1.50;
out of noth- both on the floor. In recognition of my
C. Buck, 50c.
$8. Bull 2 years and upwards,
Norway,
You can't make something
J. A. Sturtevant, Ο. K. W. C. Symonds, $1; Oliver
They have to foreign training I am allowed to sit C. B. King, South Paris, 8. Bull 1 year, Ralph Field,
F. Moody, $1; Onions, C. D.
J.
6
Turnips,
of
team
ing. Neither oan they.
Town
Clifford.
calves,
yoke,
sort. Clover on the window sill, a silk cushion hav- P. W. North ft
Son, South Paris, 6. Bull Paris $6—cattle owned by F. W. Perkins Morse, Waterford, $1.50; Ε. E. Chaphave the feed of the right
Northe purpose calf under 1
E. P.
for
B.
T.
there
Doughty,
been
is what tbey need.
placed
year,
& Son 2 yoke, W. F. Nottage, B. M. El- man, South Parie, $1; Citrons,
feeders if ing
after see- way, 3. Bull calf under β months, W.
Warren
who,
Most men are good enough
housewife,
Knightly, NorCrockett, $1.50;
Sturtevant & Corbett
and clover by the good
W. P. Young,' β; C. lingwood,
E. P. Crockett, $1.50.
$1.
Celery,
they bave the feed. Silage
one comfortably settled, had P. Toung, 3. Cow,
way,
every
ing
make a
at a B. King 4; T. B. Doughty, 2. Heifer
Trace 12-rowed corn, not less than 25
mighty good combination.
Sheep
Good feed- bowed to each in turn, kneeling
2 years, W. P. Young, 3; heifer over 18
Mrs. E. L. Packard, Norway, $1;
fore·
her
They balanoe one another.
but
ewes
all
ears,
of
Flock
one,
touching
almost
eight sheep,
Tbe oow, distance and
months and under 2 years, W. P.. Young Harold E.
F.
J.
Flock
Moody, Hebron, $1; C. F. Churching means oheapthefeeding.
$7.
withdrawn
had
Whitman, Buckfield,
two year old, tbe head to the floor, and
T. B. Doughty, 1. Heifer calf un- of 8
the yearling oalf,
3,
2;
7
C.
75c; J. F. Moody, 50c.
Buckfield,
Whitman
E.
Harold
ill,
;
lambs,
work horse will
resignation of the der 1 year, T. B. Doughty» 3; C. B. King,
not less than 25 ears,
Trace
Purebred
growing colt, the idle to the advantage with the ebeerful
5.
popcorn,
West
W. Starbird,
Paris,
Herald.
wife.—Christian
1. Heifer calf under 6
P.
W.
15
use this combination
Japanese
raised
years or less, Ernest
2;
Young,
boy
Purebred
4.
by
W.
Down buck, C.
Starbird,
account* There Is a
W. 8. Sloan, NorC. B. King, 3; W. P. Young 2,1.
of
your bank
$1;
months,
Norway,
Whitman
4, Watson,
Down buck lamb, Harold E.
oattle and live stock
In
feeding
75c.
pleasure
2 ; C. W. Starbird, 1 ; Purebred buck, any way,
Futility.
It is no fun
Grade Jeraeys
W. H.
when they are doing well.
Specimen Potatoes, 3 varieties,
breed except Downs, J. W. 8. Colby, So.
Just when a man begins to under·
see them dally getting
C.
B.
$5;
T.
Norway,
to starve stock, to
$1 ; J. F, Moody, HeDoughty,
Cow,
Norway,
Down
of
3
Flock
Kilgore,
his
life
4.
made
he
purebred
what
means
money.
stand how to do
B. King, South Paris, 3; W. P. Young, Paris, Harold E.
thinner. Grow clover. It
bron, 50c; Mrs. Howard Swan;- South
Whitman, 4.
can use
25c.
work he ups and dies, and then, a gen- Norway, 2. Heifer 3 years, W. H. Buck, sheep,
And then your bogs. They
Moeher.
Paris, 25; Β. H. Cooper, Buckfield,
L.
M.
la a
Com.—C. A. Bonney,
J. F. Moody, $1 ;
later, the fellow who laughs at Norway, 3 ; heifer 2 years, C. B. King, 3 ;
olover. Tbe average hog pasture
eration
of
potatoes,
Specimen
something to eat. the first man's feeble approach and W. P.
C. E. Gammon and son, Norway, 50c.
joke. Give tbe bog
Young, 2; T. B. Doughty, 1. HeifSwine
la what the hog
to be er 1 year old and under 18 months, W.
it
how
Bone and m η scie feed
ought
show
to
Best
arranged assortment of field and
Chester boar, Fernald L. Keene, OxIt fills tbe gets ready
raised by boy 18 years
needa. Clover fills the bill.
this fellow cashes in, too, H. Buck, 3; C. B. King, 2. Heifer over
Joe
vegetables
tbe
done—why,
Berkshire
3.
Thurlow,
saves
garden
boar,
rant,
$5,
the
ord,
bog, too, and spoils
hole The expert 18 months and under 2 years, C. B. King, South Paris, 5. Hamshire boar, J. W. or under, Warren Knightly, Norway, $8.
so
third
the
about
to
on
have
buy
don't
W. P. Young 2, 3. Heifer calf under S.
corn, and you
It pays, and who laughed at Langley still turns ton* 3:
Colby, South Paris, 5. A. A. Jenkins,
Grange Exhibit
mnoh high priced protein.
1 year, W. P. Young, 3; C. B. King, 2;
It
anBut
within
3. Chester sow, Joe Thurlow, So.
and
It.
know
Paris,
tie in the upper air,
B.
C.
6
what is more, you
Best
King,
Grange exhibit, Norway $75;
heifer calf, under
months,
If you think other
Paris, 5; A. E. Morse, South Paris, 3. Frederick, Otisfield, 70; Paris, 65; West
generation some lunatic will ac- 3; W. P. toung, 2,1.
won't be of any use for you
It.
sows
about it, or if your neighbor
tually break his neck flying with indiCom.—0. B. Merrow, W. H. Dunn.
Paris, 60; Hebron, 50; Pleasant Pond,
Poultry
fsrm, and
hitched up to a vest
You bave to sow It on yonr
West
wings
vidual
Sumner, 6th.
Beet pair fowls, James C. Cleveland,
the best field to start
radium or
Guernseys
you better select
pocket motor propelled by
Indian
1.50,
White
$2,
Game,
Agricultural Implement!
with.
Bull 3 years old and upwards, W. H. Norway,
Just think of that some such thing]
R. C. Black Bantam, 2, 1.50, 1; D. H.
Manure spreader, W. K. Clifford, South
Fernald
2
Nor la that all.
Bull
where
$8.
years,
and
Buck, Norway,
The infinite possibilities begin
on olover sod
South Paris, White Wyandotte, 2 Paris, $4; A. W. Walker ft Son, South
larger oora yield behind the ooro crop man's greatest achievement leaves o& L. Keene, Oxford, 8. Heifer 2 years, A. Bean,
R. C. Black Minorcas; E. P. Crockett, Paris, 2.
Corn harvester· A. W. Walker
of
grain
orop
3.
larger
Talk won't grow and about the time human understand- C. Buck, Norway,
South Paris, Light Brahma, 2, 1.50, 1, ft Son, 4. Sulky plow, A. W. Walker ft
But enongb la aaid.
V.
Knight.
Judge—C.
Dark Brahma Bantams, 2, 1.50, 1; A. Son, 3, 2. Two horse sulky -cultivator,
nor argument buy your ing masters "C" in the alphabet of
yonr olover,
you the cause and effect and gets ready to take
E. Morse, South Paris, S. C. R. I. Reds, A. W. Walker ft Son, 3; W. K. Clifford,
Grade Guernseys \
seed. Action alone will give
meet producleafed,
Heiblow
three
will
up
South
$5.
Earth
thia
1; W. H. Sturtevant, South Paris, Co- 2. Disc harrow, W. K. Clifford, 3; A.
B.
L.
0.
of
Paris,
John
King,
service
Cow,
up "D,"
plant
making
2.
lombia
money
tack.
Wyandottes, 2, 1.50; Frank A. W. Walker ft Son, 2. Corn planter, W.
C.
a
A.
with
8,
fer 2 yean,
Buck, Norway,
ing, milk yielding,
If like a toy balloon colliding
seed?
the
sow
South
to
18
Paris,, S. C. R. L Beds, 2; K. Clifford, 2; A. W. Walker ft Son, 1.
under
and
months, Taylor·,
Heifer 1 year old
Can yon afford
—Richmond Times-Dispatch.
a stockman, you can't
heifer calf under 1 yew, C. G. Buck, South Paris, Blue Andalu* Mowing machine, W. K. Clifford, 3; A.
H.
W.
3;
Buck,
yon are a farmer,
Then sow
sions, 2, 1.50, 1, Buttercups, 1, B. I. W. Walker ft Son, 2.
W. H. Buck, 3, 2.
afford to do without olover. Bowxb In
After YeuVe Had a Fight
Com.—J. A. Titus, F. S. Bennett
Reds, 1.50; George Babeneau, South ParCom.—Ο. B. Merrow, W. H. Dunn.
olover next spring.—John
American Dominique, 2; M. L. Ellingis,
Hie world would be much better II
Hoard's Dairy ι—
*
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Dairy Products and Bread
and good alwood, South Paris, Sicilian Buttercups,
every man were as kind
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L. E. 1.50; A. R. Tuell, West Parie, White
and
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3
Specimen
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·
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he
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$8.
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South
$3; Mrs. Fred Lovejoy,
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Ernest
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ft
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1.50;
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When he baa
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Mrs.
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Brawn
$2;
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Norway,
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1.50;
C.
2
Son,
2,
Bull
Wyandotte,
Paris,
year»,
bette*
-— srs often
hens
off he is glad to do Just any- 8: E. J.
late
domestic sage
ην*»··»
molting ■■■**
cooled
Ben$1.
Τne
The muv
West
Baum
Specimen
South
Paris,
H.
6;
Fred
LegLake,
Paris,
**
Corbett,
MAltlnv hen*.
Hobbs, Norway
benv
molting
G.
for anybody. If yqα
Isyers then the sari/ end
Norway Lake, 4; bull one horns, 1.50; Nellie Glines, Norway, Sil- cheese, A. M. Dunham, Norway, $3;
thsm thing he can
Tucker,
jamin
moltars
pet
Patte· the early
want a match he will hunt one for year, Arthur D. Cummings, South Pans, ver D. W. Bantam, 2; G. B Estes, Nor- W. Bichardson, West Paris, $2; W. H.
monitors.
lets
the
domestic
a knife he 6: L. Neil
on tbe market. Keep
Lovejoy, South Paris, 4: bull way, Buckeyes, 2; Harry E. Lovejoy, Buck, Norway, $1. 5Specimen Mrs.
October snd you; if you want to borrow
LilThs hen that molts In
ft Son, Norway, White P. Bocks, 2, 1, Butter- butter, not less than
pounds,
be
L.
E.
Mclntire
and
opens
1
a
under
in
minute^
calf
out
his
has
year,
laysr
November, as a role, la a better
1. cups, 2, White Leghorns, 2; W. A. Stone, lian Buseell, Norway, $3; Mrs. Howard
Tucker,
tna
J.
E.
or
a
3:
Benjamin
2;
borrow
Hobbe,
if
pencil
In
July
molts
you
it for you;
than the one that
3
South Paris, $2. Specimen creamto ths opinion him he will say, "Keep that one if you Bull calf under 6 months, E. J. Hobbs, ; Oxford, Partridge Plymouth Bock, 2, Swan,
Mclntire 1.50, 1; Charles Francis, Oxford, White ery butter, not less than 5 pounds, TurnAugust. This Is oontrary
E.
L
2*
Tucker
Cow,
want to; I have another." It just looks
Paris $3. Disof some ysars ago.
ft Son, 6, 4; E. J. Hobbe, 2. Heifer 3 Wyandottes, 1; J. F. Moody, Hebron, er Center Creamery, South T.illUw
Rug.
as if his only purpose In living la to
L. B. Mclntire ft Bra, 5: Benja- White Plymouth, 1.50; Arthur Lapham, play domestic butter, Mrs.
years,
la
house too high will be oold, help other people—Clande OaUan
8: Arthur D. Cummings, 2.
Sherwood, 2; A. Sturtevant, Qe- sell, Norway, $3. Display creamery buto* hibd bulls.

Three Station Biologist* Called.
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A poultry
anooafortable Fact Worth MM»
and oaa too low will be
to worit tat.

min Tucker,
a

iïtte jmi h S

Norway,

», bron, Brawn Leghorn·, *j Arthur Aj

$2.

Loaf wheat bread, made by girl 15
years or lew, Susie Bradbury, Norway,
50; Blanche E. Hereey, Norway, 50.
Loaf brown bread made by girl 15 years
or less, Frances E. West, Paris, 50; Manila B. Hereey, Norway, 25. Exhibit of
food, not less than 10 varieties, by girl
of 15 years or less, Margaret West, Paris,

λ

Mrs. Louisa Briggs, South Paris, 50;
Bertha L. Wight, South Paris, 25. Centerpiece Coronation Cord embroidery,
Helen M. Bailey, South Paris, 50. Sheet
and pillow slips, embroidery, Lois Hollis,
West Paris, $1; Mrs. Blanch Andrews,

I

Norway, 50; pillow slips, embroidery,
Curtis, West Parie, 75; Iva M.
*3.
Allen, South Paris, 50; day pillow slips,
Buth M. Bolster, South Paris, 50. Towel,
Canned Goods, Sugar, Syrup, Honey, etc.
Marion Curtis, West Parie, 50; Helen M.
made
Collection canned goods,
by exhi- Bailey, South Paris, 25; Iva M. Allen,
bitor, Mrs. J. P. Cullinan, Norway, $5. South Paris, 15.x Table cover, Buth M.
Collection Canned goods made by girl
Bolster, South Paris, $1.50; Mrs. Ellen
under 16 years, Marion Cummings, He- E.
Blake, South Paris, 75. Napkins,
bron, $5; Winona Young, Norway, $3; Mrs. Fred N. Wright, South Paris, 35:
Adeline DeCoster, Norway, $2. Collec- Mrs. Leona
Bidlon, West Paris, 20.
tion jelly, not less than six kinds, Mrs. Lunch
set, Mrs. O. P. Stone, Norway,
J. P. Cullinan, Norway, $2. Collection
75; Mrs. Ε. E. Andrews, Norway, 50;
maple sugar, Ο. N. Cox, Norway, 75; G. Ruth M. Bolster, South Paris, 25. CenW. Richardson, West Paris, 50; Mrs. E.
terpiece, Mrs. Leona Bidlon, West Paris,
L. Packard, Norway, 25. Collection MaMrs. Amy Strickland, South Paris,
50;
ple sugar, G. W. Richardson, West Paris, 25; Helen Holmes, Norway, 15. Speci75.
men punchwork, Mrs. Frank Dunham, So.
Paris, 50; Iva M. Allen, South Paris, 25 ;
Apples
Rosetta
Ryerson, West Paris, 15. SpeciExhibit desirable apples, correctly
men of hardanger embroidery, Rosetta
named, grown by exhibitor, 7 specimens
50 ; Caroline A. Gray, South
on plate, J. F. Moody, Hebron, $6; W. Ryerson,
G. Conant, Hebron, 4; H. G. Bowman, Paris, 25. Sofa pillow^Josie Twitchell,
Mrs. F. 8. Moore, Norway,
Hebron, 2. Specimen winter apples, not Norway, 75; E.
Andrews, Norway, 25.
lees than 6 varieties, 7 specimen on plate, 50; Mrs. Ε.
cut work, Ruth M. Bolster,
J. F. Moody, Hebron, .4; W. G. Conant, Specimen of
Mrs. Leona FidJon,
Hebron, 3 ; I. H. Ellingwood, South Par- South Paris,25.50;
West
bag, Mrs. Wirt
Fancy
Paris,
is, 2. Specimen fall apples, J. F. Moody
Ruth Stuart,
South
50;
Paris,
Hebron, 4; F. A. Cooper, South Paris, Stanley,
Helen M. BaUey, South
3 ; W. G. Conant, Hebron, 2. Peck Bald South Paris, 25;
wins, B. L. Cummings, West Paris, 4; Paris, 15.
Apron, Iva M. Allen, South Paris, 35 j
H. G. Bowman, Hebron, 3; W. G. CoHelen M. Bailey, South Paris, 25. Pin
2.
Most
attractive
box
nant, Hebron,
West Paris,
of marketable apples, standard bushel. cushion, Mrs. Leona Ridlon,
M. Bailey, South Paris, 25;
J. F. Moody, Hebron, 5; Bearce Bros 35; Helen
Lois Hollis, West
Hebron, 4; J. W. S. Colby, South Paris, pin cushion, colors,
Mildred Curtis,
outfit,
baby's
35;
Paris,
3. 7 specimens Baldwins, W. G. Conant
hand sewing, C.
Hebron, 2; F. I. Cummings, South Paris, Norway, $1. Specimen50 Lois Hollis, 25.
;
50 ; G. M. Turner, South Paris, 1 ; F. H. Downing, Norway,
Lizzie Davis,
A. Cooper, South Paris, 2; A. E. Gam Corset cover or camisole,
South Paris, 50; centerpiece, Mrs. Gusta
mon and son, Norway, 3; Clifford Scoth
Record, Norway, 35 ; handkerchief, Lizorne, Hebron, 1 ; H. G. Bowman, 2.
zie
Davis, South Paris, 50.
W.
G.
Bowman
Other varieties, apples,
Special, Mary Wight, Norway, crossHebron, Beateamer, $1, Ben Davis, 1,
stitch
center, 25; Mrs. Helen Scribner,
Canada Bed,· 2, Fameuse, 2, Golden Bussheet and pillow slips, 50; Mrs.
sett, 2, Β. I. Greening, 1, Rolfe, 2, Rox Norway,
Norway, sheet and pUbury Russet, 2, Spur Sweet, 2, Tolman Blanch Andrews,
Mrs. Louisa Briggs, sofa
low
50;
slips,
2.
Maiden
Blush,
Sweet, 1, Wagener, 2,
Lois Hollis, laundry bag, 25;
Porter, 2, Red Astrachan, 1 ; Ο. N. Cox, pillow, 25;
Helen Holmes, scarf, 25; Mrs. Frank
American
Northern
Spy, 50,
Norway,
South Paris, Venetian point
Beauty, 1; W. H. Buck, Norway, Mclu Dunham,
Lois Hollis, doily, 25; Mrs.
75;
center,
tosh, 1 ; A. C. Buck, Norway, Wealthy, 2 ;
South Paris, lunch cloth
Strickland,
W. H. Buck, Nodhead,-50; Mrs. E. L. Amy
Lois
towel, 25; Lola Larry,
Hollis,
Packard, Norway, Early Harvest, 2; W. 25;
25.
/
A. Hereey, Arctic, 2; American Beauty, South Paris, scarf,
Years
16
2, Orange Speck, 1, Fall Greening, 1,
Work of Children Under
Gravenstein, 2; John P. Çowe, Norway,
NorDemars,
Edmond
Oil painting,
Williams Favorite, 2, Sherwood Favorite,
Emma Blovin, Norway, 75; Ed$1;
way,
I. Pound Sweet, 2, Spurr Sweet, 1, mond Demars, Norway, 50. Water color
Orange Speck, 2; M. E. Bennett, BuckSusie Bradbury, Norway, ·1.
field, Garden Boyal, 2, Maiden Blush, 1 ; painting,
Stanley Green, South Paris,
work,
Crayon
W. H. Tucker, Buckfield, Mann, 1, PerSusie Braubury, Norway, 25. Pencil
.50;
fect, 1, Fall Greening, 50; G. M. Turner,
Gertrude Cusfcman, South Paris,
Fall Pippin, 50, Red Astrachan, 2; Carl drawing,
00. Pencil drawing by boy, Stanley
F. Churchill, Buckfield, 50; Ralph CoopGreen, South Paris, 50; Donald Green,
er, Perfect, 2, Yellow Transparent, 1, Red
South Paris, 25. Specimen embroidery,
South
Astrachan, 50 ; F. A. Cooper,
Maxine Bennett, South Paris, 35; Doris
Paris, Sherwoods Favorite, 2, Milding,
We3t
\nnia, Otisfield, 25; Edith Stevens,
50; N. A. Cummings, Paris, Ben Davis, Paris, 20. Doily, Marion Ames, South
50; A. B. Tuell, West Paris, Golden Ball, Paris, 15; Edith Stevens, West Paris, 10.
50; Annie Dudley, Golden Russell, 50, Sofa pillow, Edith 8tevehs, West Paris,
Grimes, 1, Gideon, 2; 8. M. Rowe, South 25; Gertrude Witham, Norway, 20; MariParis, Alexander, 2; Fred Corbett, South
Cushman, Norway, 15; Clara Mattor,
Paris, Williams Favorite, 1, Mann, 2. Norway, 15; Doris Annie, Otisfield, 15.
R
Coopers Market, 2 Spurr Sweet, 50 ; C.
Quilt, Laura E. Parlin, Sumner, 50. CroKing, South Paris, Fall water, 2; J. W. liet work, Marion Ames, South Paris,
S. Colby, South Paris, 2 Hubbardson, 50,
35; Miriam Chapman, South Paris, 25;
Oldenburg, 2; Merton Rawson, Hebron, Catherine Chapman, South Paris, 20.
1,
Pewaukee,
50,
2, Wager, 1, Kings,
Crochet, Tatting and Knitting
Gravenstein, 1.
M. W. Bessey, Hebron, Tomkins King,
Bag, Irish crochet, Mrs. Cora Heath,
2; A. A. Conant, Hebron, Beateamer, 2, South Paris, 50. Collar, Irish crochet,
Canada Red, 1; C. W. Cummings, He- Carrie Gray, South Paris, 50; Rosette
bron, Porter, 1, Oldenburg, 1, Twenty Ryerson, West Paris, 25. Center piece,
Ounce, 2, Spitzenburg, 50, Gavo, 2, Yel- Filet crochet, Mrs. Elmer Marston, West
low Bellfiower, 50; Oliver Buck, Hebron, Paris, 75; Lois Hollis, West Paris, 50;
R. I. Barley Sweet, 1, Golden Busset, 1, Mrs. Rena Andrews, Rumford, 25. SpeciHurlburt, 1, 8hawaeee, 2, Grimes, 50, men of Filet crochet, Mrs. N. D. Bolster,
Early Bough, 1, Beauty of Kent, 2, Fall 50; Mrs. Cora Heath, 25; Mrs. W. 8.
Jenneting, 1 ; Ε. M. Keene, Hebron, Fall Pierce, Norway, 15. Night robe, Filet
Jenneting, 50, Wealthy, 1, Early Straw- crochet yoke, Marion Bradbury, Norway,
berry, 2, Yellow Transparent, 2, Colvert. 75; Mrs. Blanche Andrews, Norway, 50.
2, Porter, 50, Tolman Sweet, 50; John Corset cover or camisole, wholly filet
McKeen, West Paris, Pound Sweet, 1 ; crochet, May P. Edwards, Norway, 75.
D. A. Watson, Norway, Sweet Bough, 50 ; Corset cover or camisole, filet crocheted
C. E. Gammon & Son, Norway, Fameuse, yoke, Mrs. L. A. Downing, Minot, 35;
1; Clifford Scothorne, Hebron, Stark, 1, Lillian Kuslansky, Norway, 25. MarFall Greening, 2, Melon, 50, Garden Roy- guerite with filet crochet, Mrs. Etta P.
al, 1, Fall Jenneting, 2; Clifford Sco- Wood, South Paris, 50; May P. Edwards,
thorne, Gano, 1 ; J. F. Moody, Mildihg, Norway, 25.
n,Ul.
filnf
/.fAdliat
T.niu
2, Pewaukee, 50, Colvert, 1, Maine Harvey, 1, St. Lawrence, 2, Wolf River, 50, Hollis, 50; Iva M. Allen, South Paris,
Sweet Bough, 2; W. G. Conant, Hebron, 25; Helen M. Bailey, South Paris, 13.
Golden Sweet, 2; Emerald Swallow, Towel, with filet crochet, Mrs. J. S.
South Paris, Early Harvest, 1.
Wright, South Paria, 35; Mrs. G. F.
Κ J. .Everett, South Fane, Early Har- Stone, Norway, 20.
Towel with coronavest, 2; Chase Orchard, Buckfield, Aineri tion cord with crochet, Mrs. Leona Rid*
can Beauty, 50, Ben
Davis, 2, Gibson Ion, West Paris, 35; Marion Curtis, West
Sweet, 2, Ε. I. Greening, 2, Roxbury Paris, 20. Towel with tatting, Jennie
Russett, 1, 8pitzenburg, 1, King Pippin, P. Baker, Norway, 50; Mrs. Leona Bid2, Yellow Bellflower, 1, Fall Pippin, 2, Ion, West Paris, 25; Iva M. Allen, South
Wolf River, 2, Oldenburg, 50; Fred Paris, 15. Centerpiece, crocheted cluny
Hodgden, Buckfield, Winter Banana, 2, lace, Bertha L. Wight, South Paris, 50.
Wolf River, 1 ; Bearce Bros., Hebron, Piano, dresser or buffet scarf with filet
Hurlburt, 2, Nodhead, 2, Northern Spy, crochet or tatting, Jennie P. Baker, Nor1, Tompkins King, 1, Melon, 1, Peach, 1, way, 50; Mrs. A. L. Buck, Norway, 35;
Twenty Ounce, 50 ; A. B. Sturtevant, He- Helen M. Bailey, South Paris, 25 Bed
bron, St. Lawrence, 50; Ε. E. Hutchin spread, crocheted, Florence Shedd, Norson, Hebron, Nodhead, 1, St. Lawrence, 1, way, $1; Mrs. P. M. Wyman, West Paris,
Twenty Ounce, 1, Roxbury, 50, Peach, 1, 75. Bed spread, knitted, Louisa BarGolden Ball, 1 ; H. G. Bowman, Hebron, rett, Mexico, $1; Mrs. Cora L. Bonney,
Northern Spy, 2, R. I. Greening, 50, Oxford, 75. Handkerchief with crocheted
Gravenstein, 50, Grimes, 2, Stark, 2, edge, Mrs. Cora E. Heath, 25; Lina Holt,
Wealthy, 50, Tolman Sweet, 2, Melon, 2; Norway, 15. Handkerchief with tatted
Herman Morse, Buckfield, Mikling, 1, edge, Mrs. Wirt Stanley, South Paris, 25;
Fallwater, 1, Williams Favorite, 50, Mc- Jennie P. Baker, 15. Handkerchief,
intosh, 50, Fameuse, 50, Spitzenburg, 2; handmade, Helen Holmes, Norway, 25.
Ο. H. Beseey, Buckfield, Orange Speck, Tatted bag, Mrs. Myron Farnum, Nor50, Fall Pippin, 1; W. N. Judkins, Bea- way, 50; Helen M. Bailey, 35. Tatted
teamer, 50, Fallwater 50, Wagener, 50, collar, Mrs. Napoleon McCready, NorLina Holt, 25. Crocheted
Mann, 50, Rolfe, 1.
way, 50;
A. B. Sturtevant, Hebron, Newtown shawl, Mrs. L. M. Murdock, Norway, 50;
Pippin, $2, Yellow Bellflower, 2; Dwight Mrs. T. C. Hunton, Norway, 25. CroCushman, Hebron, Golden Ball, 2; J. W. cheted jacket, Delia Farnum, Norway, 75.
S. Colby, South Paris, Alexander, 1, Col- Crocheted sweater, Mrs. Leona Bidlon, 75.
vert, 50, Peach, 50, Yellow Transparent, Hand knit mittens, Mrs. F. P. Stone,
50 ; G. H. Bean, Buckfield, Mcintosh Norway, 50.
Ui< classified, Mrs. M. B. Sloan, Norway,
Red, 2; W. T. Knightly, South Paris.
lunch set, 50; Mrs. O. F. 8tone, buffet
Alexander, 50, Sherwood, 50.
Largest display commercial apples set, 25; lunch set, 25; Lois Hollis, crogrown by exhibitor, J. W. S. Colby, South chet collar, 25; crochet purse, 10, table
Paris, $6; W. G. Conant, Hebron, 4.
^over, 25; Rosetta Ryerson, crochet doily,
10; Mrs. C. H. Downing, apron, 50, sheet
Pears, Plums, Grapes, Flowers, etc.
and pillow slips, Irish crochet, 15; knit
best
and
specimen *:owel, 15; Mrs. L. A. Downing, Minot,
Largest variety
pears, 4 varieties correctly named, 4 •rocheted cap, 25, crochet yoke, 25; Mrs.
specimen on plate, Oliver C. Buck, $2. B. J. Everett, South Paris, crochet ta7 specimen Bartlett or other varieties, ble
cover, 50; Mrs. A. J. Tubbs, NorBartlett, Ο. N. Cox, Norway, $2; Oliver way, crochet bag, 10, cut work and novelC. Buck, Hebron, $1; Seckel, Dwight
ty braid, 25, doily, 10; Hattie Hooper,
Cushman, Hebron, $1, Ο. N. Cox, 50; South Paris, sofa pillow, 25; Mrs. J. 8.
South
T.
Paris,
W.
$2,
Knightly,
Tyson,
Wright, lunch set, 50, crochet bag, 15;
W. C. Symonds, Norway, $1; Lucrative, Lois
Hollis, crochet doily, 10; Abbie
W. C. Symonds, $2; Buffum, Oliver C.
Adams, Norway, doily, tatted edge, 25;
Oliver
D.
Brown
Jersey,
Buck, $2; Louise
Vfrs. W. H. Sanborn, Norway, doilies, 25;
C. Buck, $2; Sheldon, W. T. Knightly, Elizabeth Downing, East Oxford, tidy,
Oliver
$2, Oliver C. Buck, $1; Lawrence,
10; Gusta Record, Norway, lunch set, 35;
C. Buck, $2; Vidail Wakefield, Oliver C Lina
Holt, doily, 15; Mrs. Dora JackBuck, $2; Clapps Favorite, Chase Or- wn, West Paris, doily, 25; Mrs. Cora
chard, Buckfield, $2, Oliver C. Buck, $1, Heath, crochet waist, 75.
J. F. Moody, Hebron, 50 ; Buerre D(
Quilts, Spreads, Comforters and Sags
Anjou, Oliver C. Buck, $2; Duchess, W
Τ Knightly, $2, Collection plums, not
Silk Quilt, Mrs. Jennie Penley, West
less than 4 plates, W. T. Knightly, Soutl
'aris, $1 ; Alice Penley, West Paris, 75 ;
Mrs. Louisa Briggs, South Paris, 50;
Paris, $1.
Specimen plums, Abundance, Arthur Lois Hollis, West Paris, 35; Mrs. Geo.
H. Holman, Norway, 50, Oliver C. Buck I'leunett, South Paris, 25. Calico patchHebron, 25 ; Green Gage, Mrs. E. L work quilt, Mrs. Jennie Penley, West
Packard, Norway, 50, W. C. Symonds, Paris, 50; Mrs. F. E. Drake, Norway, 25;
Norway, 25; Burbank, Ε. M. Keen, He i Mrs. Geo. Bennett, South Paris, 15.
bron, 50, W. C. Symonds, 25; Grand Drawn rug, Mrs. Eva Dresser, South
Duke, W. C. Symonds, 50; Wickerson, Paris, $1. Knit rug, Mrs. Alice Frost,
Oliver C. Buck, "50; Bountiful, Ε. M Norway Lake, 50. Braided rug, Mrs.
Keene, 50; Lawrence, W. T. Knightly. Hannah Billings, Norway, 50; Mrs. Lu·
South Paris, 50; Hawk Eye, 50, Lom
•inda Small, South Paris, 35; Mrs. Alice
bard, 50.
Frost, Norway Lake, 35. Cross stitch
4 bunches grapes, Moore's early, Wor- nig, Mrs. Huldah Perkins, South Paris,
den, Rogers, Champion and other desira- 50.
ble varieties, Ο. N. Cox, Norway, Wyoin
Paintings
ing Red, $1, Worden, $1, Moore's Dia
Oil paintings, flowers or fri it, Mrs.
mond, $1, Green Mountain, $1, Eaton.
$1, Delaware $1, Cottage, $1, McPike, Helen Ware, South Paris, $3, $2. Oil
ti, Moores Earle, 11, Concord, #1 ; painting, landscape, Mrs. H. D. True,
Dwight Cushman, Green Mountain, 50, Norway, 3, 2. OU paintings, Marine
Concord, 50. Cranberries, W. N. Jud- View, Mrs. A. D. Park, South Paris, 3;
kins, South Paria. Plate Peaches, O. W. Mrs. H. D. True, 2. Oil painting, AniParsons, South Paris, J. F. Moody, He- mal, Mrs. A. D. Park, South Paris, 3;
Mrs. H. D. True, 2.
bron.
Collection water color, Mrs. A. D. Park,
Needle Embroidery
>3. Water color, Mrs. A. D. Park, 3.
Embroidered nightrobe, Iva M. Allen, Specimen crayon wcrk, Mrs. Helen ThomSouth Paris, 75 ; Helen M. Bailey, South as
Pratt, South Paris, 2; Mrs. Harold
Paris, 50. Embroidered corset cover or Pratt, Oxford, 2. Collection hand paintcamisole, Lois E. Hollis, 50; specimen ed china, work of exhibitor, Mrs. E. L.
embroidery in white, Jennie P. Baker, Packard, Norway.
Norway, 75; Mrs. A. L. Buck, Norway,
M^Kidlmtom
50; Marion Curtis, West Paris, 25. Specimen eyelet embroidery in white, Mrs. LeoCollection of burnt work, Mrs. Geo.
$1. Collection
na Ridlon, West Paris, 75; Helen Holmes Babineau, South Paria,
Norway, 50; Iva M. Allen, South Paris, Pass-partout work, Mrs. Chaa. Allen,
South Pari·, 75; Norway, #1.
Mer- ter, Turner Center Creamery, South Pari·, 25} Mr·. lUud Button,
Marion
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The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOiNOS OP TUB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP TtlB COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris Hill.

i

ath Paris, Maine, September 18,1917
TWOOD

A

UBOBOB M. A TWOOD.

FORBES,
E. POBBM

A.

Γι KB β :—$1JS0 a TNT If paid strictly ta advance.
< >therwlse $3.00 · year.
Single copiée 4 oenta.
All legal advertisement·
Α0Τ*ΒΠ8*ΜΒΒΤβ:
are rive· three oonaecuttve insertion· for I1JO
par Inch In length of column. SpoclaJ oonvracto made with local, traaaleat aad yearly
hdvertlser».
—

Job Pinrraru .-—New type, net preeeaa, electric
power, experienced workmen aad low prices
coa.otae to make thla department of oar baaioeee oem^lete aad popular.

eHV«L£ COPIES.
Slag le coplea of Thb Dxbocbat are four cents
will be mailed on receipt of price by
J?0*"
liteJMibUanera or for the convenience of patron»
e
»lc^ copleà of each toeoe hare been placed on
•ale at the following placée In the County :
Boward'a Dm* Store.
South Paria,
ShurtielT· Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaater.
Buck Held,
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Pari· Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·,

Coming Events.
Sept. IS, 19—Oxford United Baptist Association,
Mechanic Pall·.
Sept. », 27—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Oct. 2—4—We·* Oxford fair, rryeburg.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Brown. Buck & Co.
Pari· Trust Co.
School.
Farmers.
¥. H. Noyee.

Road Petition.
Wanted at Once.
See Here.

Tan lac.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Automobile Snow Attachment.
Lost.
Found.
Wood to Burn.
Lost.

Fate of the Amendments.
Woman suffrage was defeated by tbe
voters of Maine in tbe special election of
Monday, tbe lOib, by a vote of nearly
two to one. Tbe latest figures available,

with the state not quite complete, are
20,547 yes to 38,761 no.
It i· well understood that this vote on
its first submission to tbe voters will not
pot an end to the agitation for woman
suffrage, as its earnest advocates will
undoubtedly continue their efforts, but
it is likely to be some years before the
question is again submitted to tbe voters.
The amendment giving the governor
power to remove delinquent sheriffs was
adopted by a substantial margin, the
vote being 29,387 to 25,δ01.

Tbe amendment authorizing tbe legislature to divide towns into polling districts was defeated by 22,412 to 24,446,
and tbe amendment changing tbe military system had the same fate by 20,460
to

23,779.

There is

a

close vote

on

tbe

amend

ment permitting towns in case of a mer
ger to bave tbe total number of their
former representatives in the legislature,
tbe result depending upon tbe vote of
tbe soldiers in tbe field, but it is probablv adopted, tbe latest figures being 21,

This amendment affects
907 to 21,644.
directly only three or four of tbe largest
cities, and only indirectly affects tbe
rest of tbe state.
Only two of tbe five proposed amendments, therefore, are adopted, and pos-

sibly only

one.

rtnt Baptist Charofc, Bar. β. W. F. Kill, peaPraaefclag iwry Sunday at 10:46 a. ■.
Sunday School ml U. Sabbath eventmg mrrte»
at 7*4.
PimyerMeettnc Thursdw jventaf at
7 JO. Cwraukt lhoMin Um last Mill befo re
the let Sunday of the month at S*0 r. M. All
•ol otherwise ooanectert are ooxtUUr Invited.
tor.

Mrs. Billings of Newtonville, Maaa., at
"Billiken," Penneeaeewaasee lake, for a

few

daya.

Miaa Paulina Daviea, after spending
the aumrner with the family here, returned to Maieachuaetta Monday, accompanying Mies Dorothea Mason and Miss
Gertrude Brooke.
The hard froets of laat week damaged

On tbe fourth page of this paper is the aweet corn somewhat in tbia section
lowvote of tbe Oxford County bnt not nearly as badly as upon the
town· on tbe several proposed amend- er lands.
PABTRISeB

DISTRICT.

Wut Purl·.

F. Β. Dyer bu been appointed ooucty
attorney bj Governor mlllken to suoceed
| Mr. Blanchard.
Everybody attended the fair at Sont h
Parla Wednesday.
Bookfleld defeated Weet Paris Wed[ needey aad Thursday at the fair ground·
1b two Ranee of ball.
Mr. Caeh, prlnolpal of the high aohool,
la to ooenpy the A. T. Cole rent on Blgh
Street. Hla goods arrived Wedbeeday.
Mlae Gladys Wbltaon has been a go eat
of Mise Sarah Barrett.
Proet did heavy damage to erope and
gardens In this vicinity Tuesday and

Wight I· ta town aad will
hi· delightful oonowts at

Prof. Soott

give one of

Centennial Hall Thursday evealag. He
will be «Misted by A. M. Andrew· and
0. A. Churchill In the arrangementa.
AU the alngera in the vicinity ere Mked
to

et

meet

Centennial

Hall

Monday

evening.
A great deal of damage waa done to
oropa In this vicinity by the heavy freeae
of Monday and Taeeday night·. Con

West Bethel.
has come to the close;
Vanished are Illy and rose;
There Is many an empty nest
Of Us treasures dispossessed,
And many a field close shorn
Of Us wealth, and left forlorn.

"Sammer

Summer has oome to the end.
There were none to give or lend
▲ larger measure or days,
Or lengthen her blossom y ways;
So swiftly her race was ran,
That It seemed bat scarce begun."

eepeolally

Renie

wa·

greatly damaged.

Higgles

wes

here

Tuesday

j Wednesday.

Mrs. H. ▲. Murob returned Wednesfrom a visit with friends in Bangor.
Danoe at Odd Fellows' Hall, given by
Shaw and Tine, on Sept. 28.

day

Bryant'* Pood.

The school house grounds are being
made reedy for ethletle ·ports, inoludlng
bese bill, e tennis and basket ball oourt.
Several more stndenta are expeoted this
term to join the high school, from adjoining town*. One member, Mason
▲lien, entered Hebron Aoademy this fall.
Where are they looated? Some of the
^
I teachers of the old bigb school here baok
in the sixties. One of these wae Albert
Q. Marshall, who taught here fifty-five
yeara ago, fall of 1862.
Perhape some readers of the Democrat
oan bring ont of the past something of
his life and work ainoe tbat time.

[

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Caldwell have
moved to tbeir new home at Trap Cornel
recently purchased of Jennie L. Brad-

[
;

bury.

Ezekiel Porter 'has sold bis farm it
the Porter neighborhood, and has bought
a farm in New Hampshire.
Mrs. Wirt S. McKenney of Green
wood, Mass., came borne with Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Curtis in the anto and spenl
last week.
Mrs. Verne Ellingwood and two obil
dren of Buokfield have been guests at Β
D. Curtis'.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann and soi
Lewis Jacob, Mrs. Cyuthia H. Curtis,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tuell and Beatrloc
Smith enjoyed a delightful two days'
auto trip through the White Mountains
Saturday and Sunday of last week
Leaving home they went by Bethel,
Screw Auger Falls and Upton to Azisoooi
Dam in Magalloway, back through Errol,
Ν. H., to Dixvilte Notch, Colebrook,
Stratford, to Groveton, Ν. H., when
they were pleasantly entertained ovei
night by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson
The next day tbeir trip waa tbrougt
Lancaster, Whitefield, Bethlehem, Fran
oo η la Notob, past tbe Twin Mountaii
Houae, Mount Washington Honae,
Crawford Notch, Willey farm, to Bart
lett, and through the Glen to Gorham
NT. H., Shelbume, Gilead, Bethel ami
Greenwood to Weat Parla. A trip ol
306 milea without aocident or trouble,
and weather ao bright and dear the]
were able to aee traîna coming dowi
Mount Waahlngron.
Tax collector I. 0. Barrows will be al
the hotel Wednesday, Sept 10, to meel
any who wish to pay tbelr taxea.

I
I

I
I
I

ptomaine poisoning oontractsd while

on

visit to thai plaoe. The remains will
be broogbt Monday to the home of her
brother, O. L. Stone, on Tucker Street,
Norway, and the fooeral will be held
there at 10:30 Toeeday.

P. R. Dyer Now County Attorney.
Lucien W. Blaaohard of Romford,
county attorney of Oxford County, has
resigned the position, having been at-

tached to a d trial on of the United State·
army·· judge advocete general, and
now located at Battle
Creek, Mieh.
Governor Mlillken last week nosaiaated
Frederick R. Dyer of Buokfield m h la
auoo·—or.
Mr. Dyer hen previously
served one term m oouaty attorney.

.-Je

.-

.s

Ljbti

.-v.—

Woodward,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Albert lllia and son·,
Oliver and Eugene, war· la Farmlngtoa
Monday afternoon, making th· trip by

Bast Bethel.
Norway lake.
The fall term of aohool opened Mon·
Charles Prost of Sooth Pramlngham,
auto.
Mae·., la speeding a few day· with his day, Sept 10. Mlaa Edna Bartlett gramMrs. Xloa Dalley waa In Lewlston laat brother, A. D. Prost.
mar, Mlaa Ithel Cola primary.
weak.
Mr. and Mra. L. F. Bean bave moved
Ralph Kllgore, who ha· ban working
Mr. and Mra. Roy Rich ara receiving hi Massachusetts all summer, baa re- to PhlUIpe, where be haa been engaged
>
as prlaeloal of the high aohool.
congratulation· on th· birth ot a son turned home.
born Sept. 7.
Mra. S. I. Witt baa bean aiok and. oooJlles utl· Bartlett hat gone to Jtok·
C. H. Book and Mr·. A. K. Woodward flned to tba house several days.
[
aon, Ν. H., where aha hat a petition la
were In Lowleton Tuesday.
Ralph Tuoker ia working la the oora the high tobool.
Mario Hod go is on the «iok Hat.
Several from here attended Oxford
•bop at last Waterford.
Mr. and Mr·. O. Albert Sill· and aoos
A number of people are affllotad with Conoty fair the past week. ^
were la Rumford one day laat wMk.
M lee Xlva Fuller of Canton waa a re·
oolda and atomaoh troubles.
Mr·. L. B. Fieher and Ma were In
Mr·. Winifred Pottle, who baa hew oeat (neat of Mr. and Mra. Guy Bartlett
Lowtalo· Thuraday.
Mrs. H. P. Lyon and ehlldreawart latt
•peadleg a week with ber eooaia. Mrs.
Mr·. II·!· HIm· visited her brother, L. A. Craae, baa goao to Auburn. Later week's gueeta ol her pareota, Mr. Md
Ilm«r Dalley, In Lswiatoa Inst woak.
•ha will go to Beetoo for tba «Mar.
Km. H. 1. Bartlett

Parmaoheenee Lake.
Linwood Wilson bee returned
studies at Gould's Aoademy.

evening

waa

J. Cook.

tbe
Bally Sunday will be observed by
Norway churches on Oot 7.
of
Zora Klftln baa retorped to bie work
Colteaohlng In the Pennsylvania Stat· with
lege, after apendlng the eammer
Klain.
his parente, Mr. and Mra. Morrla
Mra. Hugh Pea dexter baa been apNorway Red
poloted obalrman of tbe
cana- !
Croas auxiliary, to fill tbe vaoanoy
F.
ed by the reelgnatloo of Mra. W.
Jones.
GibHogb Pendezter, Jr., and Lealle
High
aon, of the olaaa of 1017, Norway
School, will enter Bowdoin College this
fall. Otia N. Jonea ie to enter Staonton
Military Academy al Staunton, Va.
Otto Sohcuer baa gone to Fitchborg,
his
Mass., to spend the· winter with
daughter, Mra. H. D. Adklns.
Homer Truman won in two straight
fails from Soldier Katron at the wrestin the
ling match Monday evening, and one
one draw
got
Payne
preliminaries
ι
fall from Ledger, ana Aspinall domed op
Bedaid.
Prudeoee
from
two (alia

pleasantly spent.

How'· This?

We offer

Hundred Dollara Be

One

that can·
erard for any caae of Catarrh
Cure.
not be cured by Hall'a Catarrh
taken
been
Haifa Catarrh Cure has
the
paat
for
by catarrh sufferera
become
thirty-live years, and has
remedy for
known as the most reliable
acts thru
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
exthe Blood on the Mucoua surfaces, and
Blood
pelling the Poison from the
healing the diseased portions. Catarrh
After you have taken Hall'a
will aee a
Cure for a abort time you
in your general
improvement
great
Catarrh
health. Start taklnsr Hall's
of catarrh.
Cure at once and get rid
Bend for testimonials, free.
Ohio.
F. J; CHENEY * CO.. Toledo.
Bold by all Druggists, 7>a

to

& C. H. HEBRILL,

0.

South Paris, Haine.

YOUR

corps.

Here and There.
A tailoring oironlar announces that on
aooount of war oonditions, future fabrics
will be of light weight and poorer quality
If the fabrics are ol
at higher prioes.
lighter weight tban what we bave had
to have our suits made of for the past
few yeaie, a man will have to wear two
suits at onoe to avoid arreat.
Robert Parlin of Poland bes returned
He wes
from England to Canade.
wounded in a German bombing raid oo
the camp where he wes, end has been
pronounoed unfit for servioe at the front,
and sent baok to Canada for garrison
duty. He Is to heve leeve of absence
soon, and ia expeoted to visit hia relatives here. Some of hla letters to bis
people heve recently been published in
the Democrat.

To stamp it with that desired dainty and elegant
taste, select your stationery from OUR STOCK.

We feature such

known lines

nationally

as

good
Sym-

phony Lawn, Tulip Linen, Crane's Linen Lawn, Highland Linen, Lord Baltimore Linen, etc. We have it in

pound packages—envelopes to match, box papers,
respondence cards and tablets.
We have everything in Stationery, and we sell
prices for your satisfaction and economy.

cor-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

vicinity

can

be found

at

recommendation in sellis that it will pick up speed
very rapidly, but it would seem tliat
both dealers and manufacturers are
working against their own interests in
bursting such methods of operation
to users of cars. To accelerate a car
weighing more than a ton from five
miles an hour to forty miles in fifteen to twenty seconds means a tremendous strain on every portion of
Iho machine and is especially destructive of tires.
Moreover, there is no ^
*
reasonable advantage in the procedure, ^———————————
for the time gained thereby could
hardly be measured with a stop watch
in a day's run. The result is attained
by supplying a much greater power
than the user has any need for, and the
principal use made of it is to jump
across the track in front of troltey
Once a year
cars and railroad trains.
it might save a man's life, but even
then it would not be necessary if ordinary precaution were observed In driving. In the meantime the car owner Is
paying for a lot of gasoline consumed by
the excessively large engine, which has
is in the
Our'new stock of Men's Hats and
been of no benefit to him.—Scientific
The hats in stock
for your
store and
American.
favorite

a car

NEW AUTUMN

Hats and Caps

Th· Word "Expire."
"Expire" in its literal sense is breathing out Inspiration and expiration toget her constitute respiration. Izaak
Walton observed that "if the inspiring or expiring organ of any animal be
stopped it suddenly dies." The Romans spoke of "breathing out" the
breath of life instead of "dying" by
way of euphemism, just as they said
"vlxlt" (he has lived) Instead of "he is
dead."" In all languages the reluctance
frankly to say "dead" or "die" appears;
hence such words and phrases as "pass
away," "decease," "demise," "the departed," "the late," "no more," "if anything should happen to me."
His Answer.

"Now, Captain Wilson," aaid a certain brigadier general, according to a
story which is told in London, "sup-

you found your company cut off
from the rest of the battalion, hopelessly outnumbered and surrounded on
"every side What would you do?"

'pose

"By Jove, sir, you are
replied Captain Wilson.

a

pessimist!"

comprises

Bfotorlst

—

What!

On

auch

The fall suits are coming along every
day. The new Mackinaws are in.

Justice —Five dollars for speeding
and ten for contempt of ovr roads.—
Exchange.
The Reokleee Informant.
"Isn't Gabbleton one of those people

who tell everything they know?"
He
"He doesn't wait that long.
rushes in and telle things before he
has time to find them out"—Exchange.

Heaven never helps the man who
wip not act. pophoclee

If you
are

bank with

to

interest

not

are

us.

already

patron of

a

ours, you

account.
a
cordially invited to-open checking

Paris Trust Compan y
Sntrrn Paris .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCK FIÇLD Μ Ε.

[ PAYS IN Τ [ REST ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

7. L. MERCHANT & CO.
New Fall
Women Are Choosing Their
Coats.
so
Because the cost of materials 18 advancing
to
from
cost
$2.50
that our next purchase will probably
and
this
foresaw
we
But
coat.
$5.00 more for each
in stock
we have over 100 coats
fact,
bought heavily—in

Why?

to buy before
strongly urge our patrons
realize the
who
forced to pay more. Many women
tion are selecting their coats now.

We

now.

Fall Coats Can Be

Bought Now

we are

at

situa-

a

Saving.

in choosing now ;
There is considerable satisfaction
saved money ;
have
satisfaction in the thought that you
settled the winter
satisfaction in knowing that you have
the first to don the new,
coat question ; satisfaction in being
secure the ..laximum of
when the winter season opens and
Prices range
colors.
service. All the new materials and

$7.90 to $39.75.
New Suits and Dresses

from

We

women's

are

fashions in
group of new
wear.
winter
and
for autumn

showing

apparel

a

splendid

all of them
Exclusive models, new fabrics, new colors,
wearable
and
the most becoming
very attractive and quite

styles.

$12.50

$35.00.

to

Women's Neckwear

and dainty effects in collars to
cuff sets.
with the tailored suit, also new collar and

then there
wear

are

new

many

SEPTEMBER BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES quite in keeping with weather conditions.
BLANKETS in a great variety of the different qualities,

cotton or wool blankets at most

Every Department

reasonable prices.

now

Showing

New Fall Goods
NEW

Suite,
Waiete,
Wool Dresses,

Coats,
Drees Sklrte,

Silk Dreeeee,
Muslin Underwear,

Knit Underwear,
Hosiery,
Pettiooate,
Silk and Sateen
Wool Drees Goods,
Plain and Fancy Silks,
House Dresses,

Percales, Ginghams, Eden Oloth, etc.
Price
Small Odd Lots of Summer Goods at Half
and Less

ONE PRICE OA8H 8TORE.

MAINE

NOEWAY,

HAVE YOUR

BEANS

Threshed

H. B. Foster Co.

and
•••AT

Winnowed

···

C. G. MILLER'S

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

satisfactory

are

Men's Autumn Hats, $1 to $6
Men's Autumn Gaps, 50c, $1.00

Maine

South Paris, Main
Teiepk··· ιοβ
Hill Street,
with capacity o
equipment. Electric power, tbreaber
nP*t0-d®te
weigh
iÎÎ"?1·.4·
facilities and acelee for

Thorough cleaning
be in
product. Charges moderate.
Fnrnlib ascki snd
If posa lb le telephone when you expect to oome.
remove tbe pole·.
not
do
core
to
If
etsoked
vines and pods are thoroughly dry.

»
to
10 buahela per hoar.

Sttf

AND

SCHOOL

TMK

New Banking System

says

rotten

colorings

face. The new fall
We have
of
wide
desirable
in
a
range
colorings. All
caps are
sizes up to 7 3-4.
fine.

Juctloe.

roaas as you have here?

The

new

A Modern Escape.
When asked bow be got out of prison
a witty rogue replied, "I got out of my
cell with Ingenuity, ran upstairs with
agility, crawled out the back window
in secrecy, slid down the lightning rod
with rapidity, walked out of the town
with dignity and am now basking in
the sunshine of liberty."—Exchange.

Country Justice—The constable
you were speeding.

Caps

inspection.
nobby,
styles.
shapes to fit every

all the

and
with the Paris Trust Company pleasant
and we believe you will find it to your

The new
New styles, new materials, moderate prices.
neckwear for autumn includes many new things, including
the newest,
the high lace jabot collars, which are perhaps

THE PHARMACY OF

ready

earnestly strive to make every transaction

We

at

"Picking Up Speeds

A

lut;

Mutually Advantageous

The suits range from

The best assortment of

in this

ΉΕ ΒΆΝΚβ^<
'SAFETY*»* SERVICE-

is many ways.

Talbot Moody bu been appointed
lo tbe
branch obalrman for Norway
which Is to
Poor Mlnote λίβα oampalgo,
In
Boodoot «ο eduoational propaganda In
aotnitl··
the
of
government
lupport
the moving piotoro houses.
for ft
Aura B. Cook, who ii training
Hospital
General
Lawrenoe
the
In
ourse
a two
In Lawrenoe, Mass, I* «pending
Frank
week·' vaoation with her father,

Snow Attachment.

hospital

I

a

T. Shapiro ware summoned to the Norft
way Munioipal Court, and eaoh paid
fine of ten dollareaod ooata.
Lient Harold M. Allen, Sergt. John
E. Sbepard, and Privâtes Paul L. Brooke
and Ba?mood Evlra returned last week
from their three mont ha' training for
the medioal corps at Fort Oglethorpe,
Oft. They will be assigned to duty ftt
the Portland fort·.
Mr. and Mra. Haliburton Crandlemire
hare been «pending a week with relaM*·
tives bare end at Soutb Parla.
Crandlemire waa formerly aubmaater of
Norway High Sohool. If not oalled by
the draft, which la poasible, he will
teaoh at Cornish tbe coming year.
On Monday evening of last week the
members of Pennesaeewaaaee Lodge, K.
of P., and Lake Temple, P. 8., went to
the home of Mr. and Mra. Forest Thurston on Crockett Ridge and gave them a
surprise party on their oryatal wedding
anniversary. Mr. and Mra. Thuraton
were presented with s cut glass pnnob
bowl, a glass water set and a glass berry
set. Refreshments were served, and the

ilvîm Improved

Automobile

Rioker.

■

8om· parties hm been beld up by
Traffic Officer Charles H. Pike /or speedof
ing oo the new cement street. 8ome
tbem were allowed to go with a warning,
bat on Wednesday Charles L. Davis and

Ψ

7Γ~
irblob bas been raeodsled tad

country. It was ten feet square, divided
bis into six floes with tbe same number of
fireplaces, and Is estimated to have contained more than ten thousand crudely
Canton.
made brioka. It dated from 1803.
A civil aervioe examination will be
At the series of enterteinments given
et Pinewood for the benefit of the Bed held here on Oot. 13, to fill the vaoancy
in the office of poatmaater at Norway
Cross auxiliary, 127.28 was cleared.
Albert Roscoe i· making a business Lake. The compensation of the postmaster for tbe put year was 9265.
trip to Ketchikan, Alaska.
J. E. Beaulleu, the station agent, haa
Dr. F. W. Morse lost e valuable oow
moved bis family from Norton Mills,
reoently.
Guaranteed to Go Where a Horse
Mrs. M. B. Paokard baa been enter- Vt., Into tbe Emma Swan bouse un
Pleasant
Street.
Brooks
of
ber
F.
M.
Lewtaining
oousln,
Can Go.
Miss Lillian York is in St. Barnabas and Sleigh
iaton.
for
treatment.
Lee Knapp haa purchased an auto.
Hospital, Portland,
For particulars inquire of
Wallace W. Sheen has sold his premMrs. M. A. Boblnson of Auburn baa
been visiting her consln, Mrs. Ida Bar- ises on Pearl Street to Earl Felt, wbo
E.
will let rooma there after taking possesrows.
Mrs. Flavllla Morse of Livermore Falls sion. Mr. Sheen is considering the purAgents,
chase of a farm in Vermont.
has been visiting Mrs. Cora Fuller.
Tbe F. H. Noyes Co. clothing stock
Mrs. Hattle Jones end daughter Helen
Sttf
of Everett, Mass., have been vlalting B. has been moved baok to tbe old store,
E. Patterson and family.
Elias Standley has gone to New Hamp
shire.
Eleanor Waite of Livermore Falls was
a recent guest at the home of ber uncle,
M. A. Welte, end femily.
Mr. end Mrs. Floyd Cole of Marbleheed, Mass., bave been visiting bii
mother, Mrs. Susie V. Cole
George Lavorgna bee gone to Fort
Ethan Allen, Vt., aa a member of the

ί for

tc

Locke's Mills.
Mr. and Mra. B. C. Maaon of Allerton,
Bartlett is siok with tb<
bis
Bertha
of
Miss
week-end
were
Maaa.,
guests
Editor Democrat:
"With the barns all piled with plenty—the gray
mumps.
The Increase in tbe admission fee to ] brother and family.
frost on the sh*a.
Tbe funeral servloes of Mrs. CharlH
Miss Hattie Mason is working for Mrs. The cane there to the sugar mill, the apples rosy
the Oxford County fair for adults from
Beed (Ava Farrar) of Hanover were helc
red;
35c to 50c seems to meet with universal Ada Sbaw of Buckfleld village.
Frank Perkins got three red ribbons The heavy wagons rambling along the rooky at the Union oburch Monday afternoon
approval, but as a member of tbe associaway,
Mrs. George Hobba of North Norwaj
I'm thankful that I'm living In α world like this
tion tbe writer wishes to say just a| at the fair.
was a Sunday
The heavy frost of the past week haa
guest of Mrs. Abblc ,
to-day I"
word concerning it. The reason for tbe !
Trask.
need of this increase is that tbe officers ruined moat of the crops.
Our schools open Monday, Sept. 17
D. A. Thorne is working for W. S.
of the asaooiation have been developing
Beautiful September days.
with Miss Mollie Stanley of Bethel anc
tbe fair and increasing premiums just as Mason.
Maine Is not .vet ready for women to Miss Alice Arnold of Portland aa teaob
School began Monday, the 17tb, Misa
fast as tbe income would warrant. They
voters.
beoome
teacher.
of
era.
Sumner
Bonney
a
but
bank
account
tried
to
have not
get
A number went from this violnlty to
A large cumber of people here attend
Potatoee are rotting badly here.
bave used the money to develop tbe fair,
the oounty fair Wedoeeday.
ed tbe oonnty fair.
and tbe people wbo have brought their
West Sumner.
AbbleTraak and Lola Foater apem
Harry A. Cross of Oxford visited
stook, farm produoe, etc., there to ex
C. W. Blsb?e haa returned to Portland friends In thia village laat week, and Monday wltb Mra. D. A. Thuraton a
bibit have received tbe full benefit.
the town of Albany Saturday.
Bumford Corner.
In order to make the fair better and so aa to be near bis father, who ia very went to
Miss Dorothy M ilia of Gorham, Ν. H.,
Mlaa Llttlebale of North Parla It ι
with an idea of gettiog a small sinking sick in the hospital.
Kenneth Pulsifer met with a bad aoci· visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. teaoblng school at the Gore.
fond so s rainy year would not pluoge
While he and another hoy were W. D. Mills, laat week.
tbe association in debt, it seemed beet| dent.
East Sumner.
Mr. and Mra. Herbert E. Mason left
to make this advance in the admission playing in the hay cart, the bay fork
on their way back to
The presentation of the popular drami
for adults, all other admisaion fees] came down, and * prong went through town Thursday
Mass.
entitled "The Old Peabody Pew," at tbi
remaining tbe same. This advance was his arm The greatest wonder waa that East Bridgewater,
Everything out of doors waa badly Congregational oburcb on Friday even
made by tbe members believing that it he waa not killed.
and sweet oorn ing was greeted by a large and appre
woald further and improve the agriculSvdney Brown and. family are going frozen Tuesday night
and beans were rained in many plsoes.
oiative audience. Of all the playi ren
tural interests in this section, by making to Portland to live tbia winter.
Dairy butter has again advanced in dered here, none seemed to captivate tbi •
a better fair, by an increase in premiums
Nellie Garey ia working for Mrs.
prloe, now selling at 47 cents per poaad, crowd like this ae it was finely renderec
and also by making tbe money end of it Brown.
in a life-like natural manner (bat tool
Friends here have received a letter and freeb eggs are 42 cents per dozen.
easier for tbe officer· of tbe association.
The Weat Bethel fair will be held in at once with the crowd. At its oloee tb<
from Mrs. Harry Crockett, from Wausau,
Walter L. Gbat.
!
In- actors were obliged to come to the from
Wis., where she and husband moved in thia village on Tuesday, Sept. 25rb,
week. twloe to please the audieooe and oheol !
A Disastrous Freeze.
July. Tbey like very mucb. The cli- stead of Sept. 20 as announoed laat
The apple orop ia about the aame aa the hearty applause.
It waa played bj
Not io a long time bave the farmer·, mate ia like Maine.
laat year, aad the uaual amouot of cider looal talent as follows: Mrs. Sabra Par
and through them the whole community, j
George ColKna and sister, Mra. Strout,
ltn, Mrs. Stella Cobb, Mrs. Battle Bar
suffered so severe a blow as io the freeze from Auburn, were at Mrs. Heald's on will be made.
rowa, Mrs. Ricbel Bastman, Misa Bstbei
of Monday night, the lOtb.
Almost the way to the cemetery.
Brownfieid.
Eut
Baatman, Mrs. Eva At wood, Mra. Bill 1
Mrs. Heath is very poorly, and haa
The
every green thing was killed.
The commaoltj bu been very macb S. Heald, Mrs. Gertrude Russell anc
memory of moet of us doe· not recall so fear· «he may bave to go to the hospital.
saddened bj the going away of Mrs. An- Roger Baatman. Mrs. Jennie Spauldlnf
bard a freeze, or two »o cold day· as
Mrs. Lynch aa explanatory reader also did finely
nie Lynoh of Maple Ridge.
Monday and Toeaday, before the middle
Anaover.
lies made her home In Brownfield for At the low price of admlsaion, 127 wai
of September.
The damage done
Andover fair Sept. 19th and 20th.
many years, going suath through the netted from the event.
amount· to a great many tboueanda of
Everett Richards of Lawrence, Ma*»., oold weather.
Several auto loads of people from th< ,
dollar·. And juat now, when the world's
ia visiting relative· in town.
She was very fond of her home, and vicinity attended the county fair.
chief energy is given to deetruction, and
The papila of Andover High School had
Frost did muoh damage to gardent
hoped she migbt spend her last days
food i· so much needed, it is a hardship
gave a drama in the town hill Tueeday in it, bat it was thought best by ber and out of door planta.
Ground wai
not only for the immediate loser·, but
evening, which waa well patronized.
sisters in Portland for her to be taken found frozen In some placea.
for all the reet of the people as well.
Mr. and Mra. O. G. Damon and Mr. there. She survived but a few weeks.
and Mr·. Walter Mamton enjoyed a
Miss Isabel Stickney is in Boston for
Send Magazines to Soldier·.
North Buckfield.
to the White Mountain· a few
days and will go to see her brothThe administration must be given camping trip
a
Quite party from this plaoe took ai 1
laat week.
er, Dr. W. G. Stickney, who is at Camp auto
credit for evolving one good scheme for
trip to Twin Mountain, Ν. H.,
A number in town attended the county
Devens, a member of the Medioal Re- Sunday, consisting of Waahington Heald
getting reading matter to the aoldiers fair laat week.
serve Corps.
When you are through
and sailor·.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bicker,
David Gline· of North Rumford waa
The Sunday School will have a box
with a magazine, you may put a onedaughter and Mrs. Florence Heald, Lesin town recently.
supper in Bradbury Hall this Thursday ter Varney, mother and Mr. and Mrs,
cent stamp on it and band to any postal
evening.
employe, and it will go for the use of
William Crockett of Looke'a Milla. Th<
Albany.
tbe soldier· and tailors of the United
party took Robie Sturtevant of Auburt
Brownfield.
Rowe Cummiog·, who enliated in the
States. No wrapping, no address, just
and Misa Josephine Sturtevant aloof
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lunt of Kezar with
a one-cent stamp.
You can't afford to army, haa returned borne.
them, where they were met by Mr,
have
the
of
been
Mrs.
who
guests
Mr. and Mra. W. P. Bartlett from Up- Palls,
let your magazine· lie aronnd and clutand Mra. Merle Sturtevaot of 8outb
to
bave
returned
their
ter up the house, when tbey may do ·ο ton stopped over night with hia sister, Rebecca Blake,
Boyalton, Vt. Mise Josephine has been
home.
Mrs. Calvin Cummings.
much good at ao email a coat to you.
her aunt, Mra. B. A. Maaon, foi
visiting
Richard Hunt of Denmark spent two the laat three weeka.
Mr. H an sco m from Bethel was at S. G.
It was an ideal
S. L. Sturtevaot.
weeks at Arthur Liusoott's.
Bean's Monday looking for a cow.
for the trip and all felt aa thongk
day
Misa Nellie Blake, who ha· been the
Mr. Coolidge frem Locke's Mills was
Samuel Lincoln Sturtevant died at
day had been well spent
hie home in tbe aoutb part of tbe town at J. K. Wheeler's Saturday looking for workinjr In Conway, came home Sunday.
Mra. Adelaide Maaon la In Auburn via
who
has
Pannie
been
at
Mr·.
Pitch,
in
a
deals
cow.
cows.
Be
of Pari· Sunday night, at tbe age of 80
I ting her nephew, Bills Maraton.
Mr. Sturtevant waa tbe son of
Quite a number are still trying to hay. Memorial Hospital for treatment, has
yeara.
Mr. and Mra. Lynn DeCoater and fam<
somewhat
home
returned
Improved. ily were Sunday gneata of Mra. DeCoeter'i
Leonard and Hannah (Record) SturteHeavy froat Tuesday morning. Ice
ia
for
ber.
working
He married Rachel, daughter of froze quite thiok on a tub of water. Luella Dennett
vant.
sister, Mra. Florenoe Warren.
Mra. Julia Bean, Miss Luclnda Went·
Nathan Maxim,
who survive· bim. Everything looks blaok, aa though the
Mra. Alblna Iriah atlll remalna verj
Tbey bave one daughter, Georgie, wife farmers bave a hard time, but suppoae worth, and Mr. and Mra. Irving Linsoott poorly.
of B. P. Cummings of Paris. Another we ought not to oomplain. We are bet- went to Portland to attend the funeral of
Mra. Annie Lynch, a resident of this vilOxford.
daughter married Pred A. Robinson, and ter provided for than many.
lage, who died In a private hospital.
died some years ago, leaving a young
Mlaa Freeman of Berlin vlalted Mr
a good deal of
have
done
late
froeta
The
whose
borne
bas
since
been
•on
with
Hobroa.
Mra. 8. F. Eeene laat week.
damage In tbla town, still there Is quite and
Mr. and Mr·. Sturtevant. The funeral
At the state fair there were 283 plates a
Genevieve,
Marjorle and Hubert Bardeal
of
sweet
corn
hauled
will be held at the home at 10 o'clock
good
being
ker of Norway and Mr. Brown apent the
of applea from Hebron and five buabel to the corn shop·.
Wednesday, and burial will be in the boxes. W. O. Conant took the
largest
The Ladiee' Congregational Cirele held week-end at A. J. Holden's.
cemetery at Streaked Mountain.
Mra. Flaher of Portland la visiting
amount, 166.00, Frank Moody #26.00, their annual fair and sale at Bradbury's
friends here.
Marshall Keene 124.00, A. A. Conant Hall.
Merle A. Russell.
Bessie Newport apent 8unday will
and Mr. Buck $30.00. Mr. Moody
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hubbard of PrveOne week after undergoing an opera- 123.00
Mra. Hall.
tion for an advanced case of appendicitis, also took prixee on hia stock, pigs, beos, burg called on frlordv In town recently.
The Red Croaa aoelety had a plonlo at
traoe corn, eto.
Merle A. Russell died at hi· home in
Maaon.
Oxford Saturday.
Dr. Marshall leaves this week for
Camp
Norway early Monday morning, Sept.
and Marguerite S tar bird art
Marlon
but
doe·
not yal know
frcat
did
Waahington,
a
The
deal
of
heavy
great
17. Be waa 21 year· of age, the aon of
relatlvea at Foxoroft.
be will be
where
viaitlog
placed.
damage.
C. Elmer and Carrie S. (Crookei) RueMisa Metoalf hat returned to Hartford,
Mrs. Hazel Donhana Higgins of PhilSome are still haying.
Mil, and waa born and bad alwaye lived
and Misa Helen Pope of Pitteburg,
lips
oommenoed Monday, Miss Conn.
School
in Norway.
He graduated from Norway
Mra. Charles Andrew· and son ol
are at Mrs. J. C. Donham's.
Margie Jordan teacher.
High Sohool, and attended the University Pa.,
Mra. Ralph Glover and children reMr. and Mrs. Κ. H. Morrill, Quy Mor- Augusta are vialting her pareota, Mr,
of Maine for a while, and later took a
turned home
from a viait to hoc r! U, W. H. Mason, Irene Morrill, Lloyd and Mra. 0. 8. Hayes.
position with the Novelty Turning Co. brothers la Monday
The funeral of Mra. Joeeph Tellyei
Massachusetts.
Lux too, and Mr. and Mrs. Myroo Morof Norway. Ao aotive and genial young
was held Thursday at her late realdenoe,
School opened Tuesday with a good rill attended the fair,
antos.
by
be
going
was
a
favorite.
The
aaan,
general
atteodanoe. Nearly all room· taken.
The Blaaohards have a Pord car, Rev. Mr. MacKay officiating.
time of tbe funeral is not yet fixed.
Mra. Hall and aon, Wm. Hall, of ByMra. Cora Ouraey Row· I· with her bought It of Littlefleld.
ron Hill called on frlenda hare laat week,
father, P. K. Ouraey, for a week'· viait.
Mrs. W. R. Henry.
D. W. Cashing baa dug bla potatoes.
Mr. and Mra. Wilfred Perklna tool
D. W. Cashing has a crew In the
Mrs. Marcia S. Henry, wife of William
little aon Donald to Portland Tuee
their
wood.
Qilb*rtYffl«.
cord
woods
R. Henry of Rum ford, formerly of Sooth
onttlng
day for aa operation.
Bert Young baa a crew cutting pine.
Paris, died Sunday at Old Orchard of
C. H. Book, Mra. Auni·
The Increase In Fair Admission.

[

NORWAY.

Rev. Marcus H. Carroll of Hanover,
M«sa., waa the guest of Mrs. Emma J.
Wilson's Mills.
Biokford and aons last week.
The Wedneaday Club of Portland were
Mr. Wbite held bis last servioes at both
Mrs. Cnsrles O. Blake Tuesday,
I cbnrobes Sept. 2d and has returned to guests ofladles
eleven
his studies.
coming In two oars. A
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Traoy, Jr., were dinner waa served at noon, and the afternoon was devoted to wbiat.
in Colebrook recently.
Almoat tbe demolition of an old landNearly ell the younger people attended
the Knights of Pythias ball et Brrol mark was the taking down of tbe old
ohimney In tbe bouse of Carl Sobenk on
Friday evening.
Mr. end Mrs. C. C. Linnell and Mrs. Pike's Hill, whiob was done a few days
since in making repairs. This chimney
Bertha Storey were In Berlin Friday.
The Estabrooke end the Whitehead was noticeable to all wbo passed tbe
parties were In town Saturday en route place, being one of tbe largeat In tbe

bis children, goiog from' here tc
Lewiston to see Mrs. Hlggins at the Cen
tral Maine Qeneral Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Soott of Sontb
Windham were guests a few day· las)
week of Mrs. Clara Ridlon.
Mrs. Luoy A. Dearborn is spending a
few days with ber sister, Mrs. A. J

see

^

II

!

Rn^kfleU

The
oorn faotory atarted np the flrat of the
week and raa oat a few lot·, bat did not
begin opération· on foil time nntll
now.
On Wednesday the help
Thureday.
Thursday Mra. William R. Chapman were allowed the opportanlty to go to
entertained the Led lea' Club of the Conthe oounty fair.
gregational aocietj at her delightful
Daniel C. Chnrchill, an aged resident,
bualnanal
After
the
ville.
in
home
May
is in very poor health.
Mra.
neaa and quotatlona
Chapman gare
Mr. and Mrs. Bdwin H. Brown ol
a moet lntereating talk upon Community
Bamford Fells ere gaeets of his parents,
of
oar
nae
the
lad
to
Music, and thia
Mr. end Mrs. H. O. Brown.
patriotic aonga at the preeent time.
Mrs. Julie Abbott wee taken very ,111
fall
of
ia
Mr·. Chapman
patriotism, and, lest week, and on Thnreday underwent
who
oil
to
an
her talk waa
inapiration
an operation for hernie at her home at
beard her. A aeleotlon from Gall I-Co roi
C. H. Lane's. Mrs. Abbott is oomfort*
reoord
waa Riven on the vlotrola, alao a
able as can be expected at this time, and
of Chariea Kellogg's Imitation of birda.
many friends are wishing ber a apeedy
Mra.
served.
were
refreehmenta
Light
recovery.
her
assisted
waa
daughter,
by
Chapman
Melville D. Swift of Mllwaokee, Wla.,
Mima Chapman. The Chapman home ia
was in town last week renewing old acMn.
and
Chapnoted for ita hoapltality,
quaintance with relatives ana frienda.
man la an Ideal hoeteaa.
He bad been absent from hla native town
of
Mra. Fannie Bartlett Kitheridge
year», yet found many whom
(orty-one
and
Bethel
at
Massachusetts ia visiting
knew. He la suffering from a bad
he
meeting old nelghbora and friends.
railroad aooldent of fifteen montha ego,
Harold Morrison and Murlei Banting
which broke hla hip and aboulder, and
hare been gueeta of Mr. and Mra. F. S.
he ia atill obliged to walk with a orutob,
Chandler the paat week, returning to
His sister, Mrs. C. H. Willis, and daughYarmouth Sunday.
ter Tbelma, of Portland, were with him.
The Nary League ia ready to aeod anMrs. C. L. Ridlon Is oonvaleeoing from
other box of knitted gooda.
an illnese of several weeks,
Hall
in
waa
A danoe
Grange
given
Mrs. Boscoe Tuell Is
visiting hei
Friday evening for the benefit of the
Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland.
daughter,
to
the
added
which
treaaury
Red Croea,
Mr. and Mr*. B. D. Stllwell and son
125, and ml preaent enjoyed α social are
visiting In New York and Boston.
time alao.
Rev. Dwigbt A. Ball and Mrs. Ball
Dr. I. H. Wight baa returned from
were in Aogasta laat week, where fchej
Minneaotn.
rented a house for occnpanoy and ex
MIDDLE LNTJEBVALS.
pect to remove there the first of Ootober,

HirUn and Miyinrd Allard, who hit·
been at W. ▲. Barrow·' for the summer,
returned Saturday to their hone In Cambridge, Maaa., and Mrs. Barrowa, their
grand mother, accompanied thom (or a
iWi
Arthur J. Daniel· of Berlin, Ν. H., haa
been the gueet of hia mother and brother
here the paat week.
Capt Thomaa W. Brown and Capt.
George X. Turner, well known at Paria
Hill, hare both been promoted to major.
Maj Brown is now stationed at Washington, D. C, as a member of the Armj
General Staff, and Maj. Turner is recovering from an operation for appendicitis
at a hospital in Louiaville, Κj., from
whence be will go to bis home in St.
Louie, accompanied bj Mra. Turner.
Maj. and Mra. Atwood W. Spaulding
and Mr. and Mra. Richard P. Gardner of
Cariboo were guests at the Babbard
Houae a few day· laat week. Both
are officera of the Arooatook Truat Company, a bank that, owing to the recent
high price of potatoee, inoreaaed its deposita from a half million to over two
million dollars. Both Major Spaulding
and hia wife retain their interest in old
Oxford County, where tbeir parenta
atill have
were born and where they
many relativea.
James L. Thompson of Boston is a
gueat at the home of bia mother, Mra.
J. N. Thompson.
Jarvia M. Thayer of Pembroke, Ν. H.,
was the guest of his parents here during
oounty fair. Mr. Tbayer'a family, who
Reading of the death of Charles H.
have been viaiting relativea In Paria, re- Clark in the laat Democrat reminda ua of
turned with him to Pembroke.
took here aome
α pleoaaot vacation he
Arthur K. Shaw of the First Corpa
and we would have been glad
yeara
ago,
Cadeta, Engineer Corpa, of Boston, waa if he bad remained. He waa a Christian
the guest of bia parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Science man, and a true Christian to
Mark P. Sbaw, a short time laat week. that faith. He said he waa ooquainted
He ezpecta to aall for France aoon.
with the Packard and Penley families
Born at Paris Hill, September 14tb, to who then lived thia aide of Paria Hill. 1
the wife of George Lunt, a daughter.
bave heard my mother, Louisa Penley
Jamea L. Chase, a former resident of Packard, ape^ in higheat terma of the
this place, waa at Paris laat Thursday.
family of whloh he waa α member. I
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eugene Hammond of have aome
gifta now whioh he presented
Portland were guests of Mr. Hammond's when he returned to Togus.
P.
H.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Hammond,
parents,
The killing frost of late reminds as of
during the county fair. Mr.' Hammond the truth—That we are paaalng away—
bas a good position with the Canadian We honor the brave and the true who
Express Company.
fought for our flag lu 1861-1865.
Mie» Dorothea Maaon, who baa spent
Misa Brlgga la our teaoher here, and
the summer at Seven Gables, left here Blanohe la muoh interested and likes the
Monday to return to her studies at Smith teaoher. A teaoher who fails to gain
College in Framingham, Maaa.
the love and good will of the pupila
Miss Gertrude Brooke, who haa been would better be in other business.
viaiting relatives here, returned Monday
We are glad to read the Weat Bethel
to ber home In Cambridge, Mass.
itema again. What a beautiful poem in
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Brooks and four the laat Democrat!
Tea, "Lord, haaten
eons of Bridgeport, CL, are gneata of
the day when war ahall cease."'
Mrs. Brooks' parenta, Mr. and Mra.
Edward M. Carter and orew have gone
Austin P. Stearns, and expect to remain to
Srrol, Ν. H., to their winter job of
tbia
week.
until
laat
of
in town
the
lumbering.
Tbey made tbetrip with tbeir oar.
Mra. R. W. Eilgore has returned to
Dr. M. M. Houghton is quite ill, and la her home In
Newry.
under the care of Dr. Trufant of Norway
Charles Glidden la working for Ned
and a trained nurse.
Carter.
The annual meeting of the Paria Hill
Some here went to the oounty fair the
Uoiveraaliat Society will be held at the aeoond
day by auto.
church Tueaday evening, Sept. 18, at
Francea Abbott, one of our beat teaoh7:80.
ers, will aoon return to her school in
Mra. 0. A. Maxim la with ber aiater, Canton.

given tbe

ments.

TV· pabUo aohoola opened Koadiy.
Misa Lao· hM returned m prtnolpel of
the gramaaar aohool. MIm Evangeline
Atherton end MIm Annie Croee are the
MIm Phllbrlek hu renew teachers.
tamed to her department.
Tueaday Gould Academj opened with
eighty students and more to oome later.
The atudeota who enlisted are mnoh
m lea ad
A large number took advantage of the
floe weather to attend the oonntj fair,
and everyone ipeaka of Ite auooeaa.
The oorn ahop la ronnlng on fnll time
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The Federal Reserve

Banking System with

lion dollars of

resources

assists them in

caring for the needs of their

Our

its thousand mil-

stands back of its member Banks and

membership
enabling farmers to plant, gather

in this system

gives

depositors.

us

special facilities

for

and store their crop·.

The next time you come to town
stop
in and let us tell you how this new system

enables

us to

help you.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine
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For that school suit leave the boys to us. We'll
do what is right in their eyes—and they'll look right
in your·.
to the
We'think that we have given more thought
have an
subject than you have, and our Boys' Suits from
enviable reputation. We have them priced

94.00 to $10.00
of pants.
Many of the boys' suits have two pairs
are bePlenty of suits fov the College Boys and prices
low market) QUALITY being considered.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
OLOXHZBBS AND FTOHI8HBE8

81 Market Square;

Bears the

Signature
0i

OASTORIAmmmuim»
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School

Democrat
A,e Oxford

Marray

îhW

M.

Bigelow is

il®4**

al

few

Stanley.
l.

home

oa a

Merrill

Hjbbed,
^.Îïï* ·*?,? "!?"d

m, ol
aad Mr*. 1. T, Hubbard of
Lovell.
•oho<'1' ·«» «»
*"·
F.
*»i»man
George
« ^
antil iheir parente oome for the winter
tofeSOl·
a
month
Inter.
the
Central
in
1»
uRalph Cole
for
Lewlaton
at
Hospital
Goes ta at Mr·. L. R. Bean'·
daring Ihe
few day· hare been Mr. and
Mr·.
pyl
^tawtwent Saturday to Emery G. Wilson and son Clement and
„,-Geoevs Young
Mis· Spring of Portland. On
where she is to teach for the
Saturday
they took an automobile trip to the
j**·
White Mountains, and on
Sunday all
η
roDoingbam from Massac h usetta were dinner gneets of Miss Spring at the
for
E.
Tbutlow1.
Η.
. S»e.*«
Poland Spring House.

χ.

uiidred Maxim and Misa Mart·!
Gorham Normal

JJJeeoer.1
JJJftle,

S'0*

Ji
PMt

The Ladies' Social Union of the
τ H Dauizbraty
Universalis! church hold their annual
few
»
day.
fair Nov. 14 and 15 in the oharoh.
for
The
the f*ir·
following are the committee· appointed:
Candy Tabl^-Chalrman, Mr·. Chaa. Burgess,
Ε Β. Lant of Belfast,
u, sod Mrs
Aldrich, Mr·!
resident· of South Pari*, wlsited Horace Swan, Mrs. ϊΓ\.ν"ηβ
E. T. Shaw, Mlaa Ethel
the fair.
Campbell, Mr·. Harold Fletcher.' Μα T8.
**■·
Maxwell,
McKeen spent
m
-r
ΒΦ*β· Geo.
U, and Mrs. Clinton
R. Morton, Mrs.
u
'Jj'
"j*·
Howard y.·,
Sire.
Vinton
Mr·.
and
Allen,
H.
E.
Mr.
GatchelL Mrs. 3 ottle
with
end
Abbott, Mrs. H. R. Carter,
Tripp Pond.
Country More-Chairman, Mrs. Carroll Ed
of
wd·. Mrs. W. *. Keuey, Mrs. Angle Cutler.
g [g W. Burbank, formerly
y
now ol G"ri»am, Ν. H., la Mrs. A. L. Holmes, Mrs. Emery Jordan. Mlaa
Pari»,
Sooth
Mrs.Rlspah Whitman, lira. C.
n°S..Î:
of friend;· aere.
G Miller.DS,dte7»
Mrs. John Porter. Mr. Addle Camp* guest
Λ·1
Mrs. Gerald Win*, M lu
Hatch,
L. Hereey of Portland ai
VTolaMS*
wr and Mrs. C
Walton, Mrs. Ella F. Rlptey, Mlaa Ida
Mr·. Heraey'· people
with
been
the past week.
Food Table-Chairman. Mrs. J. A.
litre during
Thurlow,
Mrs. H. E. Thurlow, Mrs. Ronelio
Edwards,
N. Anderson and Mrs. Everett
Mr tod Mrs. Ε.
Farrar, Mrs. Gram Starblrd, Mrs.
in
were
Portland
Weeks
Sarah Leach, Mlas LUzto Davis, Mrs. A. D.
M-t M*r»ha :
Kutû Thurlow. Mrs. Ernest Abbott,
Monday until Friday.
ï.ng'
W week from
Miss υ1*?
Bessie Campbell, Mrs. Ralph PerUna!
Mrs.
Alice
Thayer. Mrs. Cteon Farrar.
ρ Dunham has purchased thel
on Pine Street,1
Miscellaneous-Mystery Table-Chairman,Mr·.
koaieof G·0· c Eernald
will more in soon. Ralph Hemaalarway, Mrs. Albert Dean, Mrs.
he end bis family
Robert Kerr, Mrs. J. A. Buck, MlesGladys
of Worcester, Hatch, Mrs. Chaa. Dunham, Mrs. Maud Forbes,
Hathorne
Kits Norma
Mlas Eva Andrews, Mrs. Etta Harnden, Mrs. F.
at Bethel,
iut who bas been visiting
Record. Mlaa Ruth Gore Miller, Mrs. Grace
at Mrs. Nellie Ç.
week
last
Plummer, Mlaa Geneva Young, Mlaa Ha We
«H
Leach, Mrs. Annie Swift.
'J<

was

L*u

Sided
,.ïïer
jiedom?
*7wsek

at home from
laat week and

J^Sya
Mte^&ysTuwT*

J^Tat

Je

id

j

s'goest

Power»'·

j

I
I

»

Apron Table—Chairman, Mrs. W. W. Ripley'
of PortMrs. J. A. Kenney. Mrs. W. B. Russell, Mrs. W.
Mr snd Mr· Ralph E. Gray
Mr. Gray's parents, B. Young, Miss Haute S. Doble, Mrs. Chas.
υί
laniwere gues's
Cutter, Mrs. Fred Hall. Mrs. 8. P. Stearns. Miss
ir.aodMr·. William L. Gray, during Grace
Thayer, Miss Blanche Tripp, Mrs. A. C.
Maxim, Mrs. J. Q. Littleflekl. Mrs. Sadie L.
die fair.
Silver, M 1m Ava T*ach, Mrs. Ellen Swift.
re
Mr tn-i Mrs. Amos A. Bird have
their
•araed from a visit of two weeks to
Reception to Rev. Mr. McWhorter.
ioowd wife. Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Bird, A pleasant affair waa the reoeption
It Worcester, Mass.
given at the Congregational vestry FriShaw, piano, and True, drums and day evening to Rev. A. T. McWhorter
for the and family. Aa i· well known, Mr. Mobtllt, bave been engaged to play
dance at Sorth Bucktield Friday Whorter has just completed a pastorate
grout?
of ten years with the Sooth Paris chnrch,
ireoiog of this week.
and takes the psstorate of the South
A business meeting of the Seneca
Congregational church in Lawrence,
Club is held a: the home of the president, Maes.
Mr·. Ague· L. Morton, this Monday
A large number of the people of the
ifteraooD at 4 o'clock.
church and pariah assembled lo the vesPr;»eesor W. S Ripley of Boston, the try, which waa made attractive- with
•el! known music an and composer,!· special furnishings snd flower·. In the
Baking bis annual visit to relatives In receiving line were Mr. McWhorter and
family, and the deacons of the church
tbii his old borne town.
and their wivee, with officers of the
Philip King of Battery B, First Maine! auxiliary organixationa.
Hesvy Field Artillery, just now on j
T. S. Barnee was in charge of the prodetached duty at Boxford, Mass., was at gram which was given sfter all bad
home for a brief stay over Thursday arrived. There were two selections
by
night.
the oboir, Mrs. Chester Briggs, Miss
M ss Abbie Starbird, after spending Helen M. Barnes, Mr. Cheater Briggs and
Mrs. R. £. Cole
her vacation here with her parents, Mr. Dr. Carl S. Briggs.
Mies Barnes
ud Mrs. W S. Starbird, left Saturday sang "A Perfect Day."
Miaa
oo her return to her work in Washing- sang an Eaat Indian love aong.
Arline Crocker read "King Robert of
ton, D. C.
Sicily." Dr. Carl S. Brigga gave a violin
Gaests of Mrs. Ellen Blake and Mrs.
aolo, accompanied on the piano by Mra.
were
Mrs.
week
last
Binbeth Edeerly
Briggs. Mr·. Cheater Brigga aang "Ob,
of
Miss
Esther
IP. Psrlin and
Bailey
those Tears." Mr·. Cora S. Briggs
Dry
Wiitoo, and M se Mary Dwinal of Me- and Mrs. Carl S.
Brigga played a piano
ebanic Falls.
duet.
Mrs. Β S. Hanson of Powell River,
Remarks were msde by Charles H.
B. C., s former reaident of South Parla, Howard, aaperintendent of tbe Sunday
ud Mrs. George Twitcbell of Gorham, School, with special reference to the
.V. H., sre guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. N. progreea of that organization during Mr
Anderson this week.
McWhorter'a pastorate, and by Walter
L. Gray, who aaid he evidently repreIs
Th· Paris Shoe Co. has sold and
sented the sinners. At the olose of the
(hipping its recent run of shoes, and has program Hon. Jsmes S. Wright, in beao offer from a party for the manufachalf of tbe donors, presented Mr. Moture of shoes which will probably be ao
Whorter with a handsome watch as a
eepted, and wnlcb will keep the factory token of esteem.
Mr. McWhorter waa
running to it· capacity.
taken entirely by surprise, snd hi· Celtic
for a time almoat
^T«wjb a
iveeoe, lurmerij ui ovutu readiness of speech
Pars, is spi»Dcliog a vacation with rela- failed him, but he briefly and graoefully
tives an1 friends here. Mr. tieene i· accepted tbe gift.
In behalf of tbe Cbriatian Endeavorera,
bow io Baton Rouge, La., having a poeitioo wi:h an electric plant owned by Mra. McWhorter waa preaented with a
Stooe ± Webster of Boston.
ring aet with a Maine tooimallne, Mlaa
Eva E. Walker making tbe presentation.
Among the fair week viaitors who
Punch and ices were aerved, and the
were cord » !v greeted by their friends
remainder of the evening was spent
were Mr »u<: Mrs. Thomas Powera of
aocially.
Dry Mill*, who have been away from
Sooth Pari* so short a time that they
seem almost to
Sunday evening a anion farewell
belong here.
service waa held at the Congregational
Miss I)or by Wight returned the first
whiob was filled with people
of )a»t week from the Waumbek at church,
from all the chnrohee of the plaoe. There
Jefferson, N. U., where she haa be*o was singing by the oongregatlon led by a
eœpioyeti fi r the summer, and left on ohoros of young ladies, and Mia· Rath
Stturday for Albany, Ν. Y.. to reaume Grave· sang uThe Ninety and Nine,"
her studies in the New Turk State Colwith Mrs. Cora S. Brigge at the organ.
lege.
Rev. D. F. Faulkner of the Methodist
John s. Cirver, who baa been principal church was in oharge of the service.
of Pare High School for the past three Brief
remarks appreciative of Mr.
years, and resigned this sommer, haa McWborter were made by Rev. Q. H
the position of
principal of the high Newton and Deacon Geo. B. Crockett of
acbooi at Lakewood, S. J., with ten aa· the
Baptist ohurcb, Rev. C. G. Miller
•istants and about three hundred stu- and J. A. Keuney of the Universalis!
dent*.
churcb, and Rev. O. F. Faulkoer of the
Miss Catherine 6. Briggo waa at home Methodist cbnroh. Mr. Sweet, who bad
from Boston for a few days last week, been requested to speak in behalf of the
was
sod attended the fair.
Miss Brigge has laymen of the Methodist church,
resigned her position aa superintendent prevented by Illness from being present.
testified to their high
of oorsea in Talitha Cuml
Hospital, and ▲11 the speakersMcWborter
ae minister,
is to enter Simmons
College to take a regard for Mr.
coarse in locial service.
man, and useful, public spirited citizen,
and their sorrow at the termination of
Excavation has begun for a steel water his ten
yeara' service, a long period for a
tank which the Grand Trunk is to
put pastorate in theee days.
in at the station here. It is on the weet
In responding briefiv, Mr. McWborter
•id· of the track,
nearly oppoaite the said he wished he waa half as good a
wooden tank now in nae, which baa
the
man as be had been pictured by
Riven a lot of trouble and been frequently
several
speakers, and expressed bis
repaired ever since it waa built.
appreciation of the many kind things
The Ladies' Social Union of the Uni· that bad been said of bim.
Mr. McWborter and family left Monvvrsalmt church broke all
parish records
new field of labor.
for receipts at their Oxford
County day forenoon for their
is 00 Bailey Street, South
for booth,
address
Tbeir
the
groaa
nearly *500 being
Lawrence, Mass.
Proceeds. The lariiea will bold a

special

bonness meeting Wedneeday at 2:30 P.
M. All membera
please be preeent.
The platform scales which do duty at
the railroad station have
recently been
sent io to the
repair ahop and been
fitted with a new bar and other new
d'nguses, so that they look almoet if not
<|oite like new, and are guaranteed
•cenrate. Now perhaps you think that
**'· i« a
trivial matter, and that
this paragraph is in the clasa with the
one
announcing that John Jonee baa
Pot s new button on bia barn door.
*ot so, gmtle reader. If
you bave been
familiar with the appearance of tbe
station platform for more years than
Jon are
likely to tell of, you know that
yoo can\ remember when those acalea
looked any different, and yon know that
their rebuilding and renovation la die-

tinctly

Qasolias Track Burned.

A fire which lasted only a few minto
utea, but which sounded dangerous
talk about, waa that wbicb burned the
truck of ▲. W. Walker Λ Son, with a
tank of gasoline on the truck, Wednes-

day morning.

The truck is a standard I. H. C. truck,
and the delivery tank of the Standard
On
Oil Co. ia set into the body of it.
for
Wed need 4 y the truck was being used
and
delivery of gasoline at several places,tank
the driver bad corns back to the big
to fill up.
Before the feed was shut off, the delivand either
ery tank filled and ran over,
from the hot engine or some other cause,
The driver had
the gasoline took fire.
tank
the preeeooe of mi ad to throw the
oover oa looeely, release the emergency
from
brake, and work the truck away
the big gasoline tank.
No general alarm was sounded, but
Wheeltelephone ealla brought Alton C. Chief
and
er flying from the Square,
fair grounds,
Engineer Bowker from the
the
each picking up a hoee truck on
A hose
on behind.
way <nd hooking it
truck from Norway also came hustling
the tank
over. Streams of water kept
a few niafrom getting very hot, and la
nte· it was all oat
but the
The truck was badly wrecked,
which it h aid, though fall
Sank
yiinllni
Some
all right.
to rawing over, was
(eared aa explosion, but it was explained
the tank waa full
to them that a· long aa
lato it,
of gaeollne eo that no air got
Howthere was ao danger of explosion.
all were relieved whea the fire was

Event.

A touring car
belonging to K. 8. OeRood of Aubnro,
returning home from
the county fair
Wedneeday night, waa
ditched near tbe honee of Frank A.
Turner on tbe Hebron road. The apiU
due to one or more of a noaiber >f
P°*ibls causea, inch aa «eoting ao°^er car,
sand, narrow rond, oerve in
»e
road, etc. The aocideot woe at a
oridge over a brook, and the ear tipped
o»er and threw the
paaaengera Into the
»»ter, so that they all got wet. For·

innately,

«ben the car stopped, it «as
resting across the brook, on both be»k»,
*o<i did not
drop on to the people. SI*
P*°P'e were in the oar, including a baby

of three montha.
One of tbe porty goi
scratch on the face, but none of them

*

seriously Injured.

damaged

somewhat.

Th·

cor

ever,

wai

oat.

a

Fair

as

the Best,

STATE, AND THIS

>

WAS NOT ALL.

Qroaads,

Sore

fair laat year.

Norway Grange contented Itself with
borders of plain green, but made effective
use of grains and grasses and ears of
yellow corn for décorations. A massed
pyramid of fiowera made a brilliant
sorner In the apace, and the fancy work
on tbe wall waa arranged with an eye to
the decorative value of white apace.
Frederick Robi· Grange of Otisfield
need decorationa of cedar, draped the
posts in tri-colored bunting, and bad a
dag at either end of it· apace. Graine
ιηα grassee and oanned goods were con
ipicuona in the exhibit, and it contained
one thing which waa not noted in any of
the other exhiblta, a bunch of real oldfashioned dried apple, quartered and

Twfgs

and bars of obestnut bordered
the space occupied by Hebron Grange,
end a use of grains and grasses was made
oo the background which was particularly effective. Instead of the cooked
food oase occupying a oorner aa In moat
of the exhiblta, It waa here made the
centerpleoe, and the toothaomeness of
ita contente by no meana detracted from
the general effeot of the show.
For a grange which ia a doaen mile·
away, the ebowing made by Pleasant
Pond Grange of Weat Sumner waa al· |
moat aurpriaing. The exhibit <occupied
the space for some yeara uaed by the N.
Dayton Bolater Co., and Ita atteaotive□eee impressed the beholder at the first
glanoe. Trl-colored bunting and flags
were need for decoration·, and the name
of the grange waa In the threecolnre
All the apace wa· oloaely filled with
products of farm and home, and a doaen
deer heads and mounted animals served
es decorative featurea.
VEGBTABLXS AND FBUIT.

Io the vegetable department the place
of honor waa given μ usual to W. H.
Porter of Norway, who is the oldest man
ο
Norway and doabtlees the oldest
exhibitor at the fair. Although he celebrated his 95th birthday last May, he
made an exhibit of field crop· and garden vegetables which wonld do credit to
many a yonnger man, and he did the
It is
work of producing them himself.
for many years that be has not failed to
make his exhibit at this fair.
Another large exhibit of crops and
vegetables wu made by J. B. Field of
Norway (P. O. South Paris), who has (or
some time been a regular exhibitor here.
A large exhibit was also made by
Hortense Gates of Norway, whioh was
appropriately inserlbed, "When woman
tills the soil."
The largest colleotion In this line wu
shown by J. F. Moody Λ Son of Hebron,
wbo also made numerous exhibits of,
single specimens in the different olassee
of vegetable produots.
In the olass for boys under 18, where
there have been a number of exhibitors
in some past years, this year there was
only Warren Knightly of Norway, 15
years of age, who made a vesy oreditable
exhibit.
Considering the nature of the season,
there was a very good showing in all
lines of vegetable·.
Although this Is not a prollflo year for
fruit, as la wall known, the showing on
the fruit sbelvea was almost surprisingly good. The apple· are not colored
so well as usual, and probably will not
be uaiees we have some weeks of warm
weather after the freeae, but they are
fruit.
gooc· sise and generally good
Aa for mobs year· past, O. A. Teaton,
the oounty demonstration agent, was the
judge of the fruit
VABIOU8 ΤΗΙΒΘβ IV THX HALL.

C. X. * C.-M. Merrill of South Psri·
•bowed the automobile anow attaohment
for whioh they are agenta, attached to a
Ford oar. Thie was one whioh has been
in actual use, and has oovered 7000
mil··, aad waa shown to Indioate what
it will stand and still be as good as aver
for servie·.
Herman M aeon, agent for the Vermont
fans Maohlnary Co. of Bellows Fall·,
wm la hia old plaoe with a lia· of the
United Statee oream separator and other
implements mad· by tb· oompany.
A moat attraetiv· exhibit of plumbing
waa mad· by Longi«y & Botta of Norway, abowtag a oomplote bath room aad
other flxtnree.
A glletealng showeaae of gems, unout,
out, aad mouated, waa ahowa by Robert
While aot
F. Blokfotd of Norway.
everything la th· earn was a Mala· gam,
moat of Um exhibit waa lakes fro· tki
Mala· rooks. It inoladed aot only ths
famooa toormallaee, bat aquaasartae,
aaMthyet aad s«v«ra]

for baby*· <

one

ilngl· ballot being out oa motion.
A desire tu expreeeed to bur from

oui a

Dr. Thomae* JEeleettei
Mo and 00c.

the president of the Maine 8tote Agricultural Society, L. M. Carroll of Norw.j,
Boni.
who was present. Mr. Carroll said ta
aabatanoa: "Ton haya a good (air here·
In Weet Parle, Sept. 11, to the wife of Cteraoe·
aa you know. Ia order to keep It good K. fitearna, a daughter.
To
In GUbertrllleTSept. 7, to the wife of Boy Boh,
you need to spend more money.
•pend more money you've got to get awn.
In Parla, Sept. 14, to the wife of George Lont,
mora money. The admission ihould be a
daughter.
ralaad to BO cent#."
In Sooth Parti, Sept. 15, to the wife of Petty
a daughter.
he
that
ei
March,
L.
Walter
Gray,
plain,ng
bed not talked with the trnateea and did
not know their attitude on the matter,
DM.
moved that the price of admlaalon ha
raised from 86 to BO oaata for adttHa.1
Sept 8, imot T. Hall,
irfr
y pin
Remarks were made indicating thatl
widow
Loolaa
they favored the motion by Vlce-Pretl· I of Sylveeter Adam·, aged 71 jeara(Paul),
dent L. K. Molntlre, Trustee T. P.
In 8outh Parle, Sept. 11, Mra. Kllxa Curtis,
65 τθΑΠ.
Richardson, and President William J. I And
In Parla, Sept. 15, Samuel L. Storterant, aged
Wheeler, sod the motion waa carried I
I

▲ΟΟΠ>Κ9Τβ ΑΜΌ ABBI8T8.

twenty· five thousand
gathered together in snob an

When twenty

I-BLUE

or

people are
assemblage as that on the fair grounds,
It Is not surprising that there should be

Tear·.

In Old Orchard, Sept. 16, Mra. Mania, wife of
William B. Henry, of Romford.

GarmenU you need now for
have been extremely fortunate in
We

quality

Leeterlterl Lane am&^Alberu EUnT'
?%'· βββ»· ω. b?

Ber. J. H

SSK'

Liitw»

can

wear
our

purchaaes

sell you Mackinaws
bought for

We

thia Fall and Winter.

at

for this

seaarn.

cheap and

a·

good

ae you ever

$6 50, $7.50, $8 50, $9.50, $10.00
Thia it
in

an

unusual

our stores we

statement in

will psove its truth.

Everybody

Married.

accidente, but the fact that only one of
any seriousness should oocur during a
three days' fair is alao surprising. On
Wedneaday afternoon Mrs. P. V. Everett I mi"
of Hebron, while crossing the track at
the upper gate, was struck by a horse

STORES

Mackinaws and Sweaters

80 ye
In Norway, Sept. 17, Merle 4. Boaaell, aged η

without oppoaltlun.

»Γ· I

Wants

to all ages,

We sell Sweaters

u, ι

these timea but if you will call

a

Sweater

Men, Women, Boys, Girls and

Babie*.

One rib
and sulky and knooked down.
76c, $1, $1.60, $2, $2.60, $3, $4, $6, $6, $6.60
Wanted at Once.
Harold E. Whitman of Buokfleld- bed was broken, her faoe waa cut, and she
A small family desires a rent in
three entries of pure bred flocks ud sustained some bruises. As a physician
oould not be Immediately procured, she
Our judgment is that they are extra good values.
some individuel entries in the ebeep
Call at
the village of South Paris.
was taken to her home In Hebron before
department.
and eufTered no 111 25 Main Street or address P. O. Box
An Angora goat, tboagb not entered receiving treatment,
two other 404, South Pari·, Maine.
se
fora premium, was a center of ettrao- effects. There were one or
but
this
was the most
minor
sooldents,
of
tion. He Is owned by Lonis Boy
Fur■erlous one.
Norwey.
In the matter of arrests the record U
to show you.
BSMABKABLX STUB ΤΒΑΙΗΙΝΘ.
Wednesday, Sept. 12, a leather
equally pleasing. With the grounds well
One of the great attraetione of the fair polloed and the offloers rlgbt "on the pocketbook containing several gold
One
wee tbe pair of trained steer· exhibited job." there were but two arrest·.
Finder please return to the
by Charles R. Bean of Hiram. Tbi· we· man who bad filled up with "Jamaica"
office and receive reward.
democrat
On I
pronounced by many worthy of a head- waa arrested for Intoxication.
38
I
bad
wbo
Arthur
The
on
Melcher,
line plaoe
Wednesday
eny vaudeville stage.
from
a
been
bottle,
ateera are yearlinga, and while they are
peddling whiskey
FOUND.
Durham·, they are eolid white, an uo- was arrested, and the next day in the
A
of
sum
usoal oolor. With a view to tbe fitneea Norway Munloipsl Court pleaded guilty
money at the fair
of thing·, Mr. Been pute on a white mit and took a sentence of thirty days in grounds.
Loser please inquire of I
and white ahoei when be takea the ateera jail for single sale. He claims Rhode MRS. W. W. RIPLEÏ, South
NORWAY.
into tbe abow ring.
However, all this I· Island as bis state, but has been around Paris.
33
merely preliminary to tbe performance tbls vicinity for a short time.
of the ateers—or theft· trainer. Without
notes.
I
Wood to Burn.
yoke or goad, only a light whip to gaide
on the first page of this paper.
Awards
steers
their movements, the
go through
We have all kinds of wood to sell.
an amazing lot of "stunts."
Tbey circle
An exhibit of spple wood diseases,
and reverse, mount boxes, kneel, welk a mounted on a board, was from the
J. A. KENNEY & CO.,
South Paris.
carpet on their knees, work a seesaw, University of Maine, and was of Interest. I 38-39
"play dead," and perform other évoludo
autos
How
sup-1
you
many public
r
tion·, wbiob give testimony to their
LOST
held tbemselvea to the legal limit
traotableness and the patience of their pose
of fifteen miles between the grouuds
At fair grounds Wednesday, a
trainer.
and the vlllagea?
"They've bad to take a lot of liokinga
j
feather
boa. Finder please return to
to learn all thoae things," «aid one by·
C. A. Ronney of Sumner did the
be
little
bow
the
Democrat
oflice.
showed
and
18
itaoder, whioh
judging of the pure bred Holstelns,
know about bow to train animale. When C. V. Knight of Turner the judging of
tbe remark waa made to Mr. Bean, the other breeds, as for some years past. I
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
"And you never lioked tbem mncb,
)
Science rest room was [n the matter of
A
Christian
used this season
MAGLOIBE AYOTTE,
be more
either," be replied emphatically, "Well, maintained in a tent
There
{ In Bankrupts. I
just outside the
Bankrupt. )
[ gueaa not. Do you aupooae they would
welchairs
where
exhibition
building,
so
Γο the Hoir. Claxencb Hale, Judge of the Dla than ever
itay there ao contented if tbey bad been comed the
trie* Court of the United Statea for the District |
weary and Cbrlitian Science
licked Into It?"
Maine:
of
dlstrlbut-1
literature was only incidentally
Jars at
stock of
Two exhibitions a day were given by
We have a
MAOLOIBE AYOTTE of Mexico, In the
ed.
>τ·
Mr. Bean and hi· ateera at the drawing
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
:
Charles Sewall Penley, who bas been laid District, respectfully represents that on the the
ring; and it waa alwaye aarronnded by
The exhibition marshal of the 'oattle department for L6th day of September, 1918, last past, he waa
in applauding crowd.
under
the
Acta
of
Con·
luly adjudged bankrupt
• oertalnly well worth seeing, and. will thirteen years, and is pretty nearly an
jreaa relating to Bankruptcy; that he haa duly
Pint
2
all hie property and righta of I
De aeen at several other felrs this fall.
indispensable adjunct of the fair, lurrendered
property, and has fully compiled with all the
acknowledges seventy-three summers, requlremente of aald Acta and of the orders
FKATHKBS ON AND OFF.
but uses glasses to read his newspaper jf Court touching bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
Under tbe grand atand, in the coopa only in the evening.
by the Court to have a full dlacharge from all
used jointly by tbe society and the
lebta provable agalnat hla estate under aald
were
five
premiums
Although only
Weetern Maine Poultry Association, were
Acta, except such debts as are ex
bankruptcy
offered for grange exhibits, the officers septed
bv law from such dlacharge
letween three hundred and four hunthe sixth
voted
to
of the society
Dated thla 12th day of September, A. D. 1917.
give
In
exhibit
tbe
made
which
Valve Jars at
Ired birda
MAQLOIRE AYOTTE, Bankrupt
We are also
$45.00, which Is five dollars less
ibe poultry department, and nothing grange
allowORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
than the fifth premium, also the
leeda to be aaid regarding tbe general
ance of ten dollars for work which Is
District of Mains, as.
Ine qnality of tbe exhibit, for the people
On thla lfith day of September, A. D. 1917,1
made to each grange.
enow what kind of bird· are brought
>n nailing the foregoing petition, It la
1-2 Pints
Pints
Awoodohuck wblcb ran out on the
Ordered by tbe Court, That a bearing be had
>ut for display in this section.
the aame on tbe 26th day of October, A. D.
A new feature in this department, of track
Wednesday afternoon divided ipon
aald
before
Court at Portland, In aald Die
1917,
jractical value, waa a demonstration of attention with the other attractions for Erict,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no·
tilling and dry picking by Profewor W. a while, and roused the sporting Instincts dee thereof be publlahed In tbe Oxford Demo
a newspaper printed In aald Dletrict, and
3. Monahan of the University of Maine. of msny men, but he was finally allowed jrat,
lhat all known creditors, and other peraona In
Professor Monahan gave two demonetra- to go on bis way and retreat to hie interest, may appear
at the aald time and place,
ind show cause, if any they have, why the
iiona daily, and tbe awlftneaa and ease home, wherever It was.
of
featbera
aald petitioner ahould not be granted.
prayer
irlth whioh he atripped the
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
The grounds were enlivened Wednesfrom tbe atill bleeding bird, and the
;he Clerk shall send by mall to all known crédof
a number of the
tbe
day
by
presence
moe.
itera copies of aald petition and thla order, adsandaome appearance of the bird when
Mrs. John MoKay, Norway, Lela G., 5 moa.
soldier boys whose homes are In the lreaaed
to them at their places of residence aa
Iniebed, were a revelation to tba apectaMrs. Sadie Cash, South Parte, Martha, S moe.
wttn
stationed
are
now
who
and
itated.
Mrs. Maijorle Doten, South Parla, Irma laa- Ore who hive never ιθθο the work vicinity,
Witness tbe Hoir. Clarencb Hale, Judge of
artilcoast
the
or
tbe
medical
department
bell, 8 moa.
Snob feeturea aa
done.
ihe aald Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
Mrs. O. W. Pratt, South Parle, Aide Mae, 41-8 icientifically
In Portland.
They were warmly η aald Diatrlct,
on the 15th day of September,
sbl· add greatly to tbe educational value lery
mos.
their
friends.
k. D. 1917.
greeted by
Mrs. P. V. DeCoeta, South Paria, Benjamin >f a fair, and abould be appreciated.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L.
8.]
Samuel, 2 moe.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
The finest quality of band music was
Mrs. Erneet LaFîamme, Norway, Jannette, 61
THX BACKS.
»-40
Attest:
FRANK
three
the
FELLOWS,Clerk.
furnished throughout
days by
moe.
Mra. Alton Noyee, Norway, Cella, 8 moe.
There were aome large Qelda of •tart- the Rrlgade Rand of Lewlston, and the
them
of
ar* in tbe raoea, and enough
singing by Madame Hamlin gave great
BABIES FIFTEEN MONTHS AND UNDEB.
beat· to enaure tbe pleasure to the audience. Her voice
John Ripley, Parle, Stanley W., 14 moa., $S. ■rere trotted in aplit
Mrs. Robert L. Heminway, South Paria, sntertainment of the orowd and teatify la well adapted to out door singing and
Carolyn. 11 moe., $4.
that tbey were real horae race·. Per- the received tbe hearty applause which
Mrs. George M. Turner, South Parla, Mary
feature was her due.
haps tbe most Interesting single
Ethelyn, 10 moa., IS.
Mrs. Era Richardson, Norway, Dorothy L, 13 jf the racea waa the distancing of five
What used to be called labor-saving
moe., $2.
jut of eight starters in tbe 2:30 trot and
now recognized aa so essenMrs. Harry Swift, South Parle, Ethel May, 14
machinery,
borae
On·
pace Thursday afternoon.
moe., $1.
tial part of a farm outfit, was shown η
and
in
first
heat,
M re. Neleon Cummings, South Paria, Wendall, iras distanced in tbe
A. W. Walker & Son of South
U moe.
tbe second beat three of the horses came quantity.
made a showing of a large variety.
Mrs. Lewie Andrews, 8outh Parle, Nellie, 11
Paris
the
noder the wire well bunohed leaving
moe.
Including pretty nearly everything that
Mra. Claude Thomas, Oxford, Robert William, Dtber four behind the flag.
a farmer needs, and many things that
9 moe
An interesting assortment to show yon. The exhibition is more
half mile running racea were run
Two
Mra. Gilbert Shaw, South Paria, Eleanor
many farmers do not bave. W. K. Clifriders
the
afternoon,
Thursday
^e'n8
Loulee. 11 moe.
showed a large
than pleasing. It is more than attractive because it gives the first hint
Mise Bewle ford of South Paris also
Mrs. Jamee Record, South Paria, Maijorte, Miss Dotothy Thomes,
differseveral
of
of
Implements,
12 moa.
of the new styles and colorings and in the face of the unusually high
Pottle and Mlaa Katherine Jones of Nor- variety
ent makes.
Mra. Carrie Davis, Norway, Mabel, 1 year.
Oxford,
of
Fuller
way, and Mias Agnea
cost of materials, you will find prices particularly attractive.
Is 42
Une οι tue tntngs mat was mieeeu
rhe borae whioh Miaa Fuller rode
won
"RufeV
Miss Dorothy Thomas
this year by old fair-goer· waa
rears old.
both heats. Time, 1:22, 1:20.
teaming. One of tbe attractions with
BABIES TWO TEABS AND UNDEB.
many waa to see and hear R. K. Morrill
Mrs. Albert McCready, Norway, Edmund L.,
Waists
New
2:20 Trot and Race, Puree |250
of Norway drive bla oxen in tbe drawWomen's Fashionable Fall Suits
19 moe.,as.
Mrs. Florence Foster, South Paris, Kathleen,
waa
it
And
profitgenerally
iog ring.
22 mos., $4.
The new fall waists are particularly smart and
able for him, for be always bad a good
Here are suits that express the fashion's idea in
Mrs. Erneet Lorejoy, South Paris, Norman E.,
drive
to
how
knew
and
lot of oxen,
28 moa., $8.
attractive, and even though quite a number are
the last word
every detail—garments that represent
Mra. Evangeline Turner, South Paris,Gtenna, Comet, b. g., (Stone).............4 5 β tbem. Bat aince the fair of last year
4 4
18 moe., $2.
Mande Nebon, b. nu, (H»yden)... .7
been stilled, and others
simple in design there are others that show a disin fashion demands. The coats are long, mostly
«β 7 Die. bia voice bas
Mra. Carl Stevens, South Paria, C. Stanley, Jeanette C., blk. m., (Uehards)
take bia plaoe.
tinct getting away from the styles of the past sea1 yr. 9 moa., $1.
Time, 2:19%; 2:12%; 2:17%.
with large collar, the skirt has shirring that helps
Mra. F. E. Strout, South Paria. Glenroy B.,
were
ball
base
of
Two
played,
son.
1 yr. 9 moa.
games
2:50 Trot, Purse $200
attractive.
make the suit
Mra. Lucy Wood, Norway, Erneet Henry, 28
1 8 1 1 on Wednesday and Thursday, tbe teams
Margret Ο., b. k, (Wat«on)..21 2 14 2
moe.
χ
JAP SILK WAISTS, $1.98, washable, in
Peter Jay, b. g., (Bideont)...
being Buckfield and West Paris, tboagb
M re. M. C. Brigrs. South Parla, Merl, 2 yeara.
POPLIN SUITS, $19.75, *n unusually
WOOL
4
2
2
8
.4
Emerson,
(Rnaeell)...
Buckfield's
of
L»dy
a considerable part
players
Mra. May Boy, Norway, May, 21 moe.
white, peach, maize and flesh, in a large number
Silent Axworthy, ch. ·., (OroeaM re. Loulee Perry, Norway, Irene, 20 moe.
value.
3 were secured from outside of tbat town.
3
4
4
3
good
m.n)
...Λ
of styles.
Mra. Μ. Ε. Bennett, Buckfleld, Robert Morae,
Buckfield.
Time, 2:20% ; 2:23%; 2:27%; 2:24%; Both games were won by
22 moe.
OTHER SUITS $22.45, 24.75, 32-45FRENCH VOILES, $1.98, 2.95, in several
On Wednesday the score was 11 to 1, the
Mra. L. N. Loveioy, South Parla, L. Nell, Jr., 2:26%.
a number of
2* moe.
marked
by
being
runs
game
fMv
ζ:28
roi,
Mra. Florence Wltham, Norway, Wlllard B.
styles beautifully trimmed.
On
1 errora on tbe part of West Paria.
2 y re.
Lady Emersan, eh. m., (Rnaa6Q)... .12 21 2
Advance Fall Coats
was quite different,
CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS, $3.90, $4.90,
result
the
22
Ira
South
b.
Parla,
H.,
Helen
Mrs.
Thursday
m., (Μβa)
Brlgge,
Oochato Girl,
moe.
to tbe twelfth inning before it
Time 2:84)4; 2:85; 2:80.
running
in
maize, flesh and white. Some are beautifully
Donald
South
M re. F. L. Starblrd, Jr.,
Paria,
in unusual values for motoring and general wear.
waa won by Buokfield β to 5.
2:17 Trot and Pace, Purse $250
J., lyre.
with frills with laces.
trimmed
of
moe.
M re. Emma Marieette, Norway, Leo, 22
1 2 11
early
Have you given thought to the wisdom
Lena Marie (Johnaon)
▲ farm electrio lighting plant ahown
Mra. Albert Durell, South Pane, Ella May, 17
8 18 4
to
tbem
Elect, blk. m., (Jack)
said
Lady
is
Butts
<fc
for
by
moe.
buy2
5 β 2 by Loogley
Children's Coats 6 to 14 Years
Don Gecilian, b. g. (March)
choosing of a coat? A very good reason
Mrs. Archie Perry, Norway.
5 answer tbe objection to such an outfit
4
4 2
Del Patch, b. C-. (Bragdon)
we
the
from
M re. George Kenleton, South Parla, George I
be
8
experience
4
8
.5
to
there
be
must
gained
tbat tbe owner
operate
ing early may
Arthur M., blk. g., (Liringaton).
in a wide range of styles in thick, warm materials
Wendell, 20 moa.
.β β β β
Gilbert Todd, b. g., (8tewart).
Since we purit. Its essential parte are a βπφΙΙ gasothe last few weeks.
had
during
Time 2:18)4 ; 2:171^; 2:18)4; 2:18)4.
TWIN BABIES UNDEB TWO TEABS.
a
line engine, a storage battery and
with large collars.
Mra. Peter Locke, Norway, Evat and Erneet, I
chased this splendid assortment the manufacturer
switchboard. It is so simple tbat a
2:26 Trot and Pace, Puree $250
18 moa., $5.
COATS for $5.95, 7.45, 8.45, 9.95, 12.45.
8 111 woman or a child can start and stop it,
has advanced prices from $2.50 to $5.00 on a garTony Moko, b. g., (Stone)
ch. g., (Bosch).2 2 2 2 and it bas a trouble deteotor wbiob,
Jefferson,
Charlie
amount
AMONG THE HEBD6.
1 4 8 8
New Dresses
The Monk (Johnson(
ment. We feel that we are saving you this
5 8 5 5 while It will not tell what tbe technical
Belle P., (SUrer).....
in
what
4
Ιο some years there may baye been a The Laaaie
5
4
4
show
definitely
fault Is, will
(Lmngatone)
on these stunning coats.
The new dresses are not only beautiful in deDiet.
larger namber of cattle on Ibe grounds Slow Joe, (Gammon)
department of the plant it is located.
2:18%.
2:18)4;
2:19^;
2:21)4
;
a
lot
of
were
Time,
bat
there
thl·
than
year,
*24.75,
22.45,
COATS,
WOOLTEX
$19.75,
there
fair
tbe
sign, but practical. Every dress from our display
Do yon know, before
tbetn tbia year, and never a finer lot of
2:20 Trot, Purse $250
were some who said, "The fair ain't goip'
will give the utmost satisfaction in wearing. You
la
tbia
37H5were
ahown.
34-75»
animale
27-45»
Especially
1
Balph Wilkes, Jr., b. g. (Jordan)....1 41 2
to amount to notbin1 this year; tbey
8
true regarding the dairy berda, and Dr. Treg, br. g., (Leightoe)
find all the favored materials and trimming
will
sold."
2 8 4 ain't goln' toallow no Uno beer
OTHER COATS, $14.95, 16.45, *9 75» a2-4**
tboae who recall the berda of thirty and Montbert, b. a., (Rideout)
4 2 β Well, If itmade any difference to tbe
den)
ideas.
(Hay
Verdict,
moat
empbatioally Frank Ward (Bnaaell)
forty years ago apeak
β β 8
3475·
size of the crowd, It wasn't easily
5 5 5
of the progTeea made in that time. Nor Todd· Echo, b. g., (Farrar)
FINE SERGES AND INDIA TWILLS
perceptible. And if there were those
Time 2:19)4; 2:21)4; 2:20)4.
baa the patient ox been eliminated by
of
Skirts
Dress
missed
and
in a large number of styles, pleated
thirst
a
DRESSES
who
felt
consuming
the increaae of horseflesh and gasoline,
2:30 Trot and Pace, Purse $200
their Uno, there were many more who
and
aa ia evidenced by the atringa of ozeo
to
draped styles, some are beautifully braid
.....2 111
Brandy (Johnaon)
appreciated tbe fact that the lower end
Choosing a separate skirt at this store brings
and ateera which are aeen every year.
Oakland Myrth, b. m., (Day)....l 8 8 2 of tbe
Dresses for $9.95, 10.75, Ι2·45» '3 45·
and
cleaner
a
waa
trimmed.
mid-v»ay
that it is in the correct style.
Brief mention of aome of the herds ia Charlie Jefferaon, ch. g., ( Brooke y 8 2 2 8
you the assurance
4
Diat
more agreable place to pasa through
b.
a.,
(Jordan)
Jr.,
Cabbie,
below.
made
14-95· *7-75» »9·75·
Caaaie Hedgewood, (Silver)... .5 Diat.
We have a large number of new smart styles just
tbaneverr before.
Herman Morse of Bnokfleld showed The
DiTeraion, blk. g., (Jack)..β Diet.
makers.
a
best
foil
to
the
Diat.
of
head
a
from
nine
arrived
Ayrshiree, Including
New Fall Silks
It waa without doubt good thing
Daisy T., b. m. (Thome·)
Time, 2:22)4; 2:10)4; 2:28)4; 2:28
blood boll three years old, and oows and
build a fence around tbe spring and en
brown
and
and
some
for
bloods
have
some
fall
grey
SKIRTS
$3.95, 5.95, 6.75,
heifers,
Surely they are beautiful in plaids and stripes
Free for All, Trot and Pace, Purse $300 close it In tbe grounds; it would
a little more expense
If
better
still
been
grade·.
1
attractive
1
of
1
Satin and taffetas in
combinations.
b.
number
choice
a
in
styles.
The Colonel,
g., (Johnaon)
mixtures in
From the Height o'Land Dairy Farm, Little Peter, ch. g., (Bickford)
2 2 8 bad been put into a stairway, and even
for sills, see our new
demand
2
(ire.it
8
8
L. Neil Lovejoy, Sooth Paris, proprietor, Antifriction, eh. g., (Jack)
a sign Indicating to strangers where tbe
plain colors,
DRESS SKIRTS $4.95, 5.95, 6.75, of Poplin
4 4 4
tbe
reaob
To
found.
there were ahown several bead of Ho)· Cinnamon, (Stone)
be
2.00.
spring might
Time, 2:14)4; 2:14)4; 2:14)4.
patterns, $1.50 1.75,
and Serges in a good variety of styles.
ateioa, Including a yearling ball and
spring it is neoessary for those who
THX PABADK.
cows and heifers.
know tbe way to go through aa alley
Arthur D. Cummlnga of Fore Street,
Scheduled to start at 10 o'clock Thurs- between midway tents, and down a steep
Oxford, ahowed a berd of aome more day morning, the parade of premium bank of loose sand. Thewuter la '*wutb
than a dozen bead of his pare bred Hoi· stook was a little later than asnal, the it," but not everybody knows it. A
steins, abieh are so well known aa word not being given until a few min dollar might even be *pent in making
bsrdly to need comment. Few cattle atee after 11. In another sense it was the surroundings of the spring more
come on the ground looking so well as somewhat disappointing, as It Inolnded attractive.
Mr. Camming'! Holsteins.
only a little orer a hundred of the many
For tbe firat time in many sears, the
Benjamin Tuoker of Norway showed prise animais on the grounds.
booth next the exhibition ball
eating
fourteen head of pure bred Holsteina,
Marshal J. F. Fuller of the horse
uaed by the Congregational Circle
long
inoloding two balls, oows, and beifera department beaded the parade, followed of South Paris, was nnoccupled. Tbe
HAINE
A platoon
and calves of aeveral agea. Mr. Taoker, by a balf-dosen girl riders.
the South
Congregationaiiets,
Norway
although well up ia the eighties, is still of police came next, followed by the Paris Methpdlats, tbe South Paria Uni·
as well preserved and vigorous as most officers of the sooiety and Madame Hamversaliats, Twitobeil's, Lovejoy'a and
men twenty years younger, and takes lin, riding to Byron Tnttle'a tally-ho,
several other placea where meala were
be
that
In
In
oattle
bis
and
same
the
tbeo the premiam horses, singly
pride
good
were running as usual, and there
served,
the
pre- were
always baa.
pairs. Last bat not least oame
hot doga dipenaers and other
W. Η. Λ G. H. Doon of Norway ahow- miam cattle, beaded by Marshal Charles lunoh
places in number. Still, tbe b. c.
ed a berd of tweote<flve head of their Sewall Penley.
of 1. aeema to bave bit tbia business, and
famous Ayrshire*, all pure bred.
not ao many as usual were catering to
FIFTY CUTS ADMI8BIOX HKBXAFTKB.
Harold X. Whitman of Bnokfleld
wants of tbe inner man. Notwitbthe
It took bot fourteen minâtes Thursshowed throe par· brad Durhams, a bull,
the large number who brought
atanding
The calf, a bull, day to transact the business of the ana cow and their calf.
their lunob with tbem, and ate in their S6-S9
the
of
Oxford
nual
County
two
Months
meeting
when
950
pounds
weighed
of tbe trees, during
of oars or in tbe shade
Only been built 12 years; clean, bright, no scars on this place ami
old, and la said by the rider Whitman to Agricultural Society. The only item
the rush ho ore of Wedneaday the oapaob· th· "beet shaped animal that there extraordinary buaineea was i rote to
of the eating plaoea wis over-etralo·
just as good as new ; spring water service, some hardwood floors ; good
raise tha admisaion for adnlta from 86 to
ls.M
a
Is
had
securing
some
dlffloolty
and
j
outbuildings, garden plot, apple tree», centrally located, handy to business
1111· Whitman of Bnokfleld, father of 60 ocata. For ohildren the price remains obanoe
or
to prooure the neoeeeary refreahbefore.
as
th· preceding, showed · grade Ay rehire
section. Owner about to make a change in business, to will sacrifice for
4
Preeident William J. Wheeler in open- ment.
eleccow. a grade Durham oow, tad two
with
house
bath,
Eight-room
• quick sale.
Only $1200.
ing the meeting briefly axpreeeed hie
grade Durham ealvse.
tric light, hot and cold water and furK. J. Hobbe of Norway ebowod eight thanka to all patrona for their assistance
Holstolna, a bull aad oows and belters, la aaklag the fair the aoooass that it la. mm Idood. soead digestion, ose Burdock Blood nace. Will exchange for timbered
Tha terme of.Ptaaideat William J attars. fL* at all stores.
all pare bred· aad a good looking lot.
farm.
J. T. Borna A Son off Oxford showed Wheeler, Truetae > T. P. Blobardaon,
Per ear ttefclaa SUa trouble, piles, eczema, salt
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
six bead, Holsteina aad par· brad, a Trustee W. H. .Kllgora, and Secretary rheaatTalvae, Hob, scald bead, bscpea, seables,
haadso·· two-y«ar>old ball, oows aad and Treasursr William O. Frothlagham Dona's Olataeat Is highly rewwswdsil. Ms a
NOBWAY, MAINS.
South Pari·.
expired this year, aid each was giyaa a bos M «D atom.

j

Ton can figure that of material.
yonraelf. If there were 20,000
An exhibition of furniture was made
people here laat year (and there doubt· from the F. A. Thayer store at South
leaa were), thia year there were 21,000.
Paris, with Miss Grace Thayer, the ProIf there were 25,000 laat
year («hioh la prietor, In oharge.
doubtless a liberal estimate.), there were
Several pianos of different make· were I
26,000 this year. Anyway, It waa a ahown from the atock of W. J. Wheeler |
tremendous orowd.
6 Co., of South Pari·.
On Tneeday and Thnraday the crovda
A rest room wa· maintained near the
were about the naual first and third
day eotranoe of the hall by the Portland I
crowds, in spite of the oold of Tuesday. Evening Express, where work In behalf |
Oae thing is certain, there were more of the
paper· waa Incidentally done.
automobilea~than ever before. ▲ fair
Pianoa and playerpianoa were ahown
estimate of the number of oars on the by
Crecaey Λ Allen of Portland, and the
grounds Wedneeday would be 1500, and player mecbanlam waa kept fairly buay.
there were something like two-thlrda as
The Atherton Furniture Co. ahowedal
many parked outside the grounds within line of Glenwood range· and heatera.
half or three-quarters of a mile.
Demonstrator· set forth the merit· of |
And there waa something for the peo- the De Laval
separator.
While there are always
ple to see.
Something new waa a space devoted
some features for
entertainment, this to the Jersey breed of cattle, where postfair is primarily and principally an era set forth the merits of the
breed, and
agricultural exhibition, and it seems to the one in oharge distributed a variety
serve its purpose better with esch suc- of literature
relating to the aame subceeding year.
ject.
"Never had so good an exhibit in the
thk babies.
hall," said C. W. Bowker, superintendent'
of that department, and he was justified
This year the threescore babies who J
in the declaration.
Another man who appeared in the baby ahow on the first
has been sronnd considerable saya, "I've
day of the fair did not suffer with the |
been to many of the New England fairs, heat aa In the
paat two yeara. Indeed,
including Rochester and Brockton, and thongh the day was oold, the rest room I
I tell you this beats them all. Theee where the babies were exhibited waa|
frange exhibits are the greatest thing I just about comfortable.
Bver aaw."
Mra. Delia R. Penley of West Paris
All available apace in the building, and Mrs. Prank L. Newoomb of Portwith its addition put on laat year, waa land were the
judgea to whom waa
taken long before the fair opened.
asaigned the delicate task of awarding
the prize·. Five prize· were offered in
ΤΗΧ ΘΒΑΝΘΚ8.
eaoh of the claMe·, and there were
of
hard
work
in
Days
by willing about a score of entries in eaoh olaa·,
put
men and women made the six
grange
naturally, the twina, In which
exhibits, which are the conspicuous feat- except
olaaa only one pair appeared.
are in the upper ball, of transcendent
The entriea and the awards made were |
beauty and attractiveness, as well as aa follows*
representative of the industries and
BABIES EIGHT MONTHS AND UNDEB.
products of the farm and the bonsebold.
Paris Grange exhibit, holding its usual
Mrs. C. E. Brlgge. West Paris, Julia E., 4 moa.
ι pace, was deoorated on a white back- $&Alice Blaqulre, Norway, Frances, 7 moe., $4.
ground with fir tips illuminated with Mrs. Alice
Merrill, Norway, Bath Estella, 8
bunches of snow berries.
There was moe., $3.
Mra.
Effle
Ballard, Norway, Reynold G., 7
in
the
exhibit
for
nothing
purely deco- moe., f 2.
rative purposes.
Except for a bronze
Mra. Leon Kimball, Norway, Loch Thelma,
figure of a oow standing guard over the β moe., $1.
M re. Jeeele Lawrence, South Paris, Kenneth,
sase of dairy produots, there was not an
irtlole in the exhibit that was not pro- 8 moe.
Mra. Harry Dudley, South Paria, 8herwood
iuoed on the farm or in the home.
Lee, 5 moa.
Mrs. Grace EtherMge, Norway, Laura May,
West Paris Orange used for its decoraβ moe.
tions evergreen illuminated with bunohea
Mrs. A. C. Darla, Harrison, Barbara Emma,
of high bush cranberries. The comment β moe.
Mra. Albert Snow, Norway, Mary M ad One, 4
made as to Paris Grange appllea with
moe.
equal force to this. Possibly we may
Mra. John JudUns, Norway, Marion Louise, β
sxoept a mounted ten-point buck'· bead, moe.
Mra. Mary Blcknell, Norway, Thelma Elechla,
but everything el·· was from the farm,
and moat of it produced thia year. A 7 moa.
Mrs. Leater Wood, South Paris, Marion
feature of thia waa a large quantity of Francea.
Mra. Florence Wltham, Norway, Lloyd L., 3
«omen'a work, ranging from wool In the
roll to the fineet and daintiest of fancy moe.
Mra. George Meader, Norway, Muriel E., 2
ont for

top··,^ganmt,

J^Uwreoee Rallrood, now

Say|

L. I» Melattra 4r 8m οI Greenfields, BianliDou imIioUoi, ta ill bat

lut Wsleiford. bad oa the grounds a
heed or nearly tnlrty of tho Holsteine for
whioh thoy an fimou, par· bead·.
Carrol! B. King of Soath Parla showed
a pore brad Jereey ball, oow, aad two
calves, a namber of grade Jersey cow·
aad beifars, aad a grade Guernsey oow.
W. V. Tonag of Norway showed a
good etrlag of pore bred Jersey·, In-

cluding a ball, oowi aad heifers, and a
ud Oar Aaaaal Oxford Cooaty Festival U handsome boaoh of oalvas.
W. H. Back of Norway showed two
Oaa at tko Greatest la the
Sovoaty-flve Years of Its History.
regletered Guernseys, a ball aad a heifer,
aad seven grade Guernsey aad grade
Jersey oows aad heifers.
Not wmr nor minors of
the large·! collection of
war, nor freesAltogether
▲. J. Λ F. L. Millet* of Norway showlag frost· sor other oslsmlty, osn pre- canned good· waa shown by Mr·. J. P.
ed seventeen heed, pare bred and grade
vent the «nomas of the old Oxford CounColllnan of Norway, which Included ]
Dorhams, aad grade Hereford·.
ty fsir. The only thing we fear la the
something like 150 can·, of almost everyF. L. Keene of Oxford showed a pure
weather, and for a dozen yeara or more thing oonoelvable in the line ofvegetable| bred
2-year-old Guernsey ball. Also be
we have bean favored with
an unbroken food. Mrs. Cnllinan also ahowed a colhad two Chester boare whlob took first
eerlee of good wsska for the
great event lection of forty or fifty glas··· of Jelly.
and seooad premiums.
of the year.
Large oolleotione of canned good· were
J. 8. A J. H. Mlllett of Norwey enLast week the weather olerk oontinned
Winona Tonng of Norway, tered a hard of
pare bred Herefords,
hie klndneee to ne, after he had froaen •hownhy
Marion Camming· of Hebron, and Adeof the whltefaoes,
looladlag
eighteen
about everything Monday
night and what line DeCoater of Norway. The·· three two of them gradM· the net pare bred·.
was left
Tneeday night. Tneeday wae a wore in the olaaa for girl· under 10.
H. Artbar Bobbins of Norwaj showed
oold day, bnt
Wednesday and Thursday Maple syrup or sugar were ahown by I fifteen bead of white faced
Herefords.
were as floe autumn
as
a
fair
manG. W. Rlcbardaon, West Paris, 0. W. [
days
T. B. Doughty of Norway showed a
agement could aak for.
Cox, Norway, Mr·. S. L. Packard, Norbred Jersey boll, aad half a d> sen
Ια point of attend anoe the fair waa
way.
oows and heifers, pare bred· and
ereey
if
not qalte ap to the record.
nearly
An exhibition of knitting for the sol-1
grades.
The receipt· Indioate that there were a dlera was made
the
Sooth
Paris
Serby
Amos Foster of North Norway showed
thonaand more people on the ground· vice League, ana
représentatives of the I two
Durham oows, two grade DurWedneeday (than on the aeoond day of league solloited fands for the purohaae[ bem grade
beifere, end a yoke of steers.
the
tfco

The Democrat bad a pleasant oall laai
Tkc Baptist Church.
*eek from its
good friend, Hannibal
Aanual basineae meeting ia the veatry
Brown of Weet Paria. Tboogh nesrij
•>«biy «ight yesra young, Mr. Brown ro at 740 sharp.
the Uaited
taia· much of tbe
Delegates appoiatsd to at Mechanic
vigor of ble sswei
meeting
years and takea a
ι Baptist Aaeociatioa
tbs
in
of
dagree
pride
aad Wsdnssdsy, are
{*ct that be has
be a worth] Falls, Tuesday
Heidaer, Mr,
•°d aseful eiUaeo." Tboea who kno« Deaooa Crockett, Deaoon
EdMrs. L. C. Morton, Mian
blsi will bear
Bryant,
[
el
to the troth
ward·.
to· statement.taatiasony
Mr. Çrowo recalls interoa Thar··
The parish sapper aad rally
•K'ogly many incidents connected wttl
All folk·
7
at
«harp.
fcts life; one
Supper
being that who· bo voal ι day.
oau·· pie—
the
la
Baptist
*° Weet Parte
to live io 1865 there won , later—tad
°aly two houeee ia the limita of whot U I accept this invitation.
of wslThe ohareh had the pleaeare
•ow a
large and flooriekiog village; an
of the Deaalaoa
other ia the iaoideot that be rodo from eoaalag tear member·
them
South Parie to Weet Paria in a freight ; family yesterday, the pastor giving
Fredaad Howeof Norway oooupied s
haad of fellowship.
oar of the firot
the
right
I
that
ad> epaoowttkth· asaaloal inarumeata aad
wilt
freight train
of
Bat··
poaaej
Norway
Mlea Jeaaie
la whlok kt
2'er this secttoa of the old AMoorte 4 ι étaas
the Jaaior C. E. at 4 r. a. oa most·, aad pkaaographa,
tho Qram t

trîedto

They

All

NO SUCH HALL EXHIBIT TO BE SEEN IN THE

Μ„«, Ctswtfs Tbroag

01 •b*°oe. Be le lo
iiortoce
V
tbe ambulance
H. Plummer.
oorpe of ihe amy, now
atationed at AI lento wn, bat
with *«·
expeots to
Philatht-ω Will meet
be sent lo Frnnoe at
any lime.
2
at
P.
13,
Tuesday, Sept.
a

As Qood

lost!

New Suits, Overcoats, Clothing and

~~

nishings

Eieces.

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

[

j

What

·τοΛβ

Buy Now

Preserving Jars You Will Need
For the Season.

jars
protect yourself.
Lightning
large
following prices
will
before,

j

Quart

Quart

$1.30 doz. $1.00 doz. 90c doz.
reduced prices.
Quarts

80c doz,

selling Safety

70c doz,

60c doz.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

r

New Fall Merchandise!
Dressy

...

particularly

Quality

NORWAY,

Pretty Six Boom Cottage
Home in South Paris Village.

No. 480.

For Sale,
Bent
Exchange

a"

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

,36-39
-·.

•■-■■■a·

>

Agency,

/
*

j

HOMKMAXEBS COLUMN.

a
Going: Back to School Yon Will Need

Before

TRUNK, BAG OR SUIT CASE.
To« Will Kid the Bot List ud Lowwt Prion at Tk«

Tucker

Store

Harness

James N. Favor,

NORWAY, MAINK.

139 MAIN STREET,

Machineryl

Farm
This

of the year

season

requires

a

different line of Farm

Grain Binders, Corn BinctCutters, Plows, Harrows, and

We have it in stock.

Machinery.

ers, Bean Harvesters,

in fact

Proprietor

most

Ensilage

any machine you need

on

We have the

the farm.

Machines which

agency for the A. W. Gray's Sons Threshing
This is a standard machine
we can furnish at short notice.
and has been in
and

see us or

constant use

write before

for

more

than 75 years.

Come

purchasing.

A. W. WALKER &. SON,
SOUTH PARIS.

il

NEWS CONDENSED
(evidently ôopled fijm
newepaper) heftae
speak
FOB BUSY HEADERS

TXTidiîïïr

££a

CANNED GiCUFLOWU
Let the orna I i flower stand an boor or
salted
longer, head downward, la oold,
water: separate into flowerets, oover
water and lot boil five mln-

with boiling
otes alter boiling begin·; drain, rinae
In oold water aod drain again, then peok
the flowerets in olean jars, putting in
as """j as possible without crushing
them. Set the jars on the rack of e
wash-boiler, steam oookar or canner,
the covers beside them ; fill the reoeptaole with lukewarm water as is needed,
oover and let beat to the boiling point;
fill the jare to overflow with boiling
water; add a toaspoonful of salt to each
let
quart jar, oover the receptacle and the
Teet
oook about thirty minutes.
cauliflower with a fork and, if nearly
first
tender, adjust the rubber ring·,
sterilthe
and
in
water,
boiling
dipped
ized cover·; partially tighten the jars,
then
cover and let cook ten minutée,
rempve and tighten the oovers.
CANNED

SQUASH

them?

steamer

or

Ihquibkb

Γ The Demoorat la glad to receive Inqoirer'a aoggeetlon. Nothing can be foond
bearing direotly upon the matter of uaing the pronooo before it· antecedent,
done In the paragraphe cited,
m ia
▲dama S. Hill In the chapter on the
arrangement of worda lo hla textbook
on rhetorio, diaoussing the form of the
"Whatever
aentenoe baa this to aay:
arrangement mey, aocordlng to BeDthem
or to Spencer, be theoretically the beet,
the beet arrangement in practice ie that
whioh—whether •dlreot' or «indirect, |
'iDverted' or 'natural'—condooee moet to
"
The
•clearneee and the reader's eaae.'
Demoorat would not oall the paragraphe
cited Incorrect from the standpoint of
■ν ο tax.
They were doobtleaa written in
the form in whioh tbey were printed in
aooord with the modern newepaper man a
deeire to get away from etereotyped
forma. If ι hey offend, it ia egalnat the
oanona of rhetoric rather than those of

from the shell, preee through a potato
rioer and use to fill sterilized jars as
solid ae possible. Use a «terilized silver
Into
plated knife in paoklng tbe squash
the jars. Set tbe filled jars on a rack

wash-boiler,

*Γβ*οη

lSjto

Cut the aquaah in two or three pieces
and disoard the seeds. Cook by steamthe shell
ing in the shell, the edges o(
turned downwsrde, that moisture may
in a
not settle into the pulp; or, cook
manner as in the
the
same
in
saucepan
steamer. When done, scrape the pulp

Id a

aatol·

beoauae the
feela that «he wanta to 'do her bit, Mlis
Conetnnoe Piurdy hie volunteered, eto.,
end on the «erne page of the α»·'""
of the Democrat another newe Item iperhene also copied from another newepaper) begin· ee follow*: "While hnfryonload hie hey beoanse of an approachlng ehower on the afternoon of
Saturday, July 28, Clinton Dorgln of
Sooth Hiram alipped," eto. Doee good
that
otage eanotlon cooatrootlooa of
kind? 8ooh ooostrootlona I myaelf dlallhe, and, 1M were writing the aentencea,
«·I ehonld phrase them as followe:
oaoae Mia* Constance Pordy can «peak
French," eto., "ahe baa volunteered,
eto., and «'While Clinton Dnrtfn of South
Hiram waa harrying to «"Ιο** £,e hay'
T
eto. While, aa I
eto., "be ellpped,
have aald, I dielike eooh oooetraotiooe,
I am not eore that they are not In aooord
with good oaage. The Demoorat la high
anthorlty on qoeatlona of good oaage,
nod It woold be interesting and ioformiog to know what it thlnka aa to the forreotneee of oonetrnoiiona of that kind.
Are eooh conatrootiona treated of In any
of the worka on grammar or rhetorio,
and. if ao, what do eooh worka aay aboot

^

Recipe·.

~~

Are
On PU« « of ti>· Democral of Aofu"

Item
7 \
hdm other
(VwimmmIMM· OS toptas of llMMi to tbe tadJM
Editor Ηθ—>ΠΜ' low·: ,(BtouNiM oan
Oxford Democrat, South Parte, Me In a terj fine manner,

canner,

tbe lids beside them, oover the reoeptaolee aod let cook one hoar; stir down
water as
or fill to overflow with boiling
is neoessary; adjust the rubber rings,
first dipped In boiling water, set tbe
sterilised oovers in place, partially fasten
them and let oook about twenty minand
âtes. Then remove from the beat
«1.

CANNED PUMPKIN

pumpkins

tained in

an

automobile accident.

Crushed, when he

was

pinned

be-

tween two automobiles while crossing a street, Michael J. Lynch, 60,
of Boston, died a few minutes later.

W. T. A. Fitzgerald, register of
deeds of Suffolk county, will, in all
probability, be a candidate for mayor
of Boston against James M. Curley.

Bankruptcy schedules of the W. &
A. Bacon company, Boston, show
liabilities of $712,198. The company
offers to settle for 33% percent on the

dollar.

well known In

& CO.

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

CUT

::

AT

E. P.

High grade

I

S. P. Maxim & Son

FLOWERS

Knish

PLANTS

GREENHOUSE.

CROCKETT,

F'orist

Vivian W. Hills
Optometrist

Juate

MERCIER,
PLANT

AUBURN.

Ladies'Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,

Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,
other apparel for dry cleaner.

IWMJ™

n«Jj

<

fallowing:

any

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.
Dye Hons·.

■■

·.

the North

χλιβζ&χ&τ

Three persons were killed In a trolConn.
car collision near Derby,
a
when
passenoccurred
The accident
Into a
ger car dashed down ft grade

fullν ask your Mid Board to change ins wcawo
la «Id Iowa.
of to

highway
tsa

car.'

Jesse Pomeroy entered upon his
forty-second year as an inmate of tbe
state prison at Boston. It is the first

anniversary the prisoner has spent
outside the solitude of his cell.
The former German steamship Koln

is practically ready for eea, repairs
to her machinery having been completed and she was given a trial trip
In Boston bay to adjust compasses.

Springfield

of

Ethel G. Simpson
filed suit for $5000 against tbe J. K.
Whipple company for injuries she
claims to have received while about
to enter the Hotel Touraine, Boston.

Boston dealers in Scotch whisky received more than 15,000 gallons of
the liquor before the food conservation law, which prohibits the importation of liquors, became effective.

Thomas W. Lawson, Boston financier, has brought suit against the

town of Winchester, Mass.,
cover
$3,806.36 taxes and

which he

test.

paid

says he

to re-

costs,
under pro-

Flockton 67, for many
years prominent in Boston musical
circles, died at his home in Boston.
Death was due to heart failure. He
was born in Bridgeport, Conn., in
John

M.

£5
Yw Ho
10
17
88

▲Ibaay
A adorer

Bethel
Brownfleld

17
86
8
87

Bookfleld
Byron

Canton...
Denmark
Dlxfleld

w

10 oallad : Ibaaea eoalloelag aortb-wijer·
jfarm
iAAVin0 the road ftQd ROlnpr 1n the πιο·· 1βΛ·
elble route, northerly around the hills *nd oom·
onto the main road, aa nw UaTeled,

IîîSSTf.::::::::::::::
Grafton
Greenwood
Hanover

Hertford
Hebron

Hiram
Lovell
Meeoa
Mexico

Newry
Norway
Oxford

100

Parle
Pern
Porter

81

57

60

84
18
68
80
89
92
18

36
9
19
SO
83
36
2
83
6
189
67
228
26
80

8
11
220 288

Romford
Stoneham
Stow
Sumner

9
1
22

7

Sweden

8
26
47
4
2
6

Upton

Waterford
Wood a took
Lincoln Plantation
Magalloway Plantation.
Milton Plantation

18
11
23
18
9
37
46

1
4

No

Ye·

No

14

8

7
17
66
28
26
9
21
12
48
53
6
1
16
12
24
28
44
18
5
88
4
96
25
204
18
67
13
286
6
1
20

12

18
20
26
26
4
31
10
12
22
2

29
118
86
40
18
62
28

67
66
11
3
28
12
40

18
6
11
4
49
9

47

48
42
6
104
9
126
47
218
26
64
16
313
17
6
31
8
18
30
65
4
2
8

41
2
86
29
104
11
46
2
168
6
11
3
24
28

1764 843

7

3
26
39
2
1
6
1348

Yea No
4

12
35
23
26

7
37

18
15
60
δ

13

Η
61
14
24
11
27
12
40
30
8

11
29
23
24

16
28
29
27

13
3
14
9
45

2
82

43

5

9

21

41
4

?8

42

2
85
3
104
27

4

89 75
21
39
159 107
23
7
29 54
11
4
254 158
5

7

1

3
20
8
6
23
23
2
1
6

921

1147

13
13
5
20
34
1

»
3
»
7
50
8

28
30
25

9

4

81
38
103
10
26
4
144
10

8 1!
16 D
ββ 23
U 23
30 24
8
8
27 20
13 u
M 30
30 40
« 3

28
11
U
62
3

1

20
3
21
18
47
17

We still have some great bargains left from
Sale. Here are some of them. Bead Carefully.

Lot No.
for young
are

worth

(8BAL)

STATE OF MAINE.
county or oxroBD, ss.
Board of County Commlaaionere, Sept. aeaalon,
1817, held Septemper 18,191":
,Λ__
UPON the foregoing
dence having been received that the peeuonsn
,are responsible,andthattoqulry' tato
of their application 1leexpedlent, Ir ie Oan*·».
that the County Commissioner· meet M
Norway Municipal Court Boom, October 17,
next, at nine of the clodc, A.
proceed to view the route mentioned In «aid
netitioir. Immediately after whlchvlew.
In* of toe parties and their_ wltneaaea wui db
had at some convenient plaëe in the
ity and such other measures taken in' 'he
premises aa the Commlaalonera "h«Jl Judge
ι proper. And It le further OB»*hkd Jttiit notice
the time, place and P.WM
of
1
slonera' meeting aforeaald be given to au persona and corporations lntersated. by
attested copies of aald petition®Bd of ιthis order
thereon to be served upon toe Clerk of the Town
ttuee public
of Norway and also posted up
places In said town, and published three
weeks successively in the Oxford Demo
crat. a newspaper printed at South Paria, in
said County of Oxford, the flrat of aald Publications and each of the other notices, to be
made served and posted at least thirty

Yes

39
3
«
32
82
10
&4
3
1«
4
5
12
11
1
15
37

m

18
»
13
202
7
1
15
7

5

12

4

4

18
48
1

20

42

3
1

0

839

1213

Splendid Bargains in Shoes

AuerUetQE0.9¥.' EASTMAN (and 85 othsra).

6, 6

ν

Men's Vici Kid Bala and
A few of them left for 4.50.

Men's Russia Calf Bals, this is a
The style is right. Sizes, 6,6 1-2,
Our price now is 4.50.

2.

men.

$7.00.

Men's Calf Bals,

Lot No. 3.
1-2,

7

Blucher,

1-2, 8 and 9.

Worth

same

style

as

wide

narrow

8,8

Lot No.

$6.50 or 7.00,

now

our

2.

Summer

toe.

Worth

toe

designed

and 9.

1-2

They

Sizes 5,51-2,

4.00.

Lot No. 4. Mixed lot Men's Calf and Vici Blucher.
7, 8, 8 1-2 and 9. Worth $6.00, now 4.00.

^tlon·

I

31

Roxbnrj

g

swinge to the left near

the Home farm atarta, be discontinued.

29
168
16

*

'togout
Shen
Lot No. i.
D4d .Si?
Ά aew way la m Ϊΐ'" "iSd 5l«ÏL£ïï
$6.50 or 7.00.
to

18
40
28
8
8
16
9
86
87
26
17
2
67
9

18

1204 1710

station,

ley

repair

com-

Tt
rare that
pllmcnt bo PubHdy pal
^ made during
recognition so complete ^
would
a
the lifetime of the painter,

The Boston and Maine management
Introduced to the Boston public eight
"up-to-date and highly efficient" eleat

«gee*

ac^ u^coneCloua,

Boston.

vator maids
Boston.

sUvehyJJ*;

turns in blue and
hisse··
tier It was received with
widely
May I beg, through your
newspaper, to
guished, though 1 f®*

Harry Griffin was indicted by tbe
Suffolk grand jury for manslaughter,
charged with causing the death of his
at their home at
Annie,
wife,

Sizes

6,6

1-3,

Lot No. 5. Men's Calf Bals, Dueflx sole, Walk-Over. Sizes 7 t-2,8
and 8 1-2. Worth $6 00, now 4.0a

»J»e

m.,^d|Jh^?

Men's Dark Brown Oxfords.

Lot No. 6.

vlcln^·

$7.00,

now

All sizes 6 to 9.

Worth

4.5a

Lot No. 7. Mixed lot Men's Calf and Russia Calf Oxfords, Du ilex
sole. Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2. Worth $6.00, now 4.00.

e^niing

Also many other small lots of men's shoes at these
Ask to see them.

Jn

(sizes

Women's Mouse Kid

Lot. No. 8.
2 1-2 to

6,

C and D wide.

Polish,

same

low

prices.

9 inch cloth top.

Regular price $6.50,

now

All

4.50.

Lot No. 9. Women's Patent Vamp, White Kid Top, 8 inch boots.
2, 3 1-2, 4 ι·2, 5, 5 1-2 and 6. Were $5.50, worth 6 50 or 7.00,

Κ. XS.îS^ST-ÎFÏàttînS'ahSS I Sizes 2 ι
n

1850.

J. RECORD, Clerk
ΑΓΓΜτΪΪβΝΒ8Γ
of said Petition and Order
A true

copy

now

of

3.75.

Many employes of the New Haven °
aSm^BRNEST J. RECORD, Clerk. m ^
Lot No. ία Women's Brown Russia Calf Vamp, White Kid Top,
railroad, who utilized the opportunity
All sizes from 2 1-2 to 5 12. Worth $6.50,
presented by tbe company last spring
Low Heel, Button, 8 inch.
of cultivating land along the railroad's
8EB
now 3.75.
right of way and other vacant property, are now reaping the rewards ot Do Yon Want Yonr Kidneyi ExperiLot. No. ir. Women's Black Vamp, Goth Top, 9 inch lace. All
their summer's labor.
Were $5.00, worth 6.00, now 3.75.
to 6, Cand D wide.
mented On!
Mrs. Gardiner Hall resigned as
Lot No. 12. Mixed lot Women's Button and Lpce Boots, nearly all
chairman of the executive committee
Kidney trouble» are getting more comMassachuthe
Woman's
Auxiliary,
of
mon
These boots are worth today from $6.00 to 7.00,
every day. Government health sizes from 2 1-2 to 6.
Her bereau figurée β ay death· from this cauee
setts department, Navy league.
now 2.50 and 3.00.
action was made necessary through I are 72 per cent more than 20 year· ago.
backconstant
who
poller·
Anybody
an appointment to foreign service In
Lot No. 13. 160 pairs Women's Boots, a mixed lot of button and
ache, who feels bine, nervons and Irrithe Y. M. C. A. canteen work.
and
headache
who
has
lace.
dizzy spells,
table;
They are worth from $3.50 to 5.00, now 2.25.
New England shoe manufacturers urinary disorders should suspect kidney
Lot No. 14. A mixed lot of Women's Pumps, nearly all sizes.
and wholesalers who are shipping weakness. Overworked kidneys most
thousands of dollars' worth of shoes have a rest. Take things easier; live Worth from
now 2.00 and
to

HERE!~

j

South American countries are
greatly worried over the reports that
high protective duties on boots and
by
shoes are about to be Imposed
thoee countries.
to

George H. Perkins of Concord, N.
H., an aviator of five years' experience, enlisted in the aeronautical serHe has
vice of the regular army.

R· S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.

RoofinG

****£"

dimrtW·*££

?lCtZ™ ï

forty-six

at the

lt^^e*the

S S"

«

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

tendflochj.^J^

Jt

writing

piEKusnc

to

j

_______

Îold

Economical

^tralned

can
w

«**«

a

**J^^entrlc

Use WILLIAM TELL Hour

The 0·

"^VZ^kabto
remarxaDie bird which

JXrîna

II Dm EifMI

For Economy's Sake
Use More Flour
and Less Meat

W. J. WHEELER

An Aerial

The
boasts of

«th«j o<^

Mfporiact k Viiloit M

η m

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED

WrigHfjTBSi ot bont
hie bed with
ton, Was fotmd dead In
room filled with
a gas jet open and the
the fumes.
Jeremiah C.

Sensational development· are ex- doe· the
ot
dof, bo* * to
the place of the
pected to follow the retirement
Isfrequentlx used to guard
Warden A. J. Davie of the Rhode
land state prison.
Indians capture
The Modockadanda hotel on Heron
utu.
of the
mouth
the
at
island, Me.,
It to domestic °*·*
tue
toi
burned,
Dama rls cotta river, was
«1 to the farmjird ^d
Eight Boston boats, now or for- loss being $10,000.
wstc uo* A
game dutiee as a faithful
merly In the coastwise service, are
kno
the
lightto
at
learn·
engineer
soon
Harry Boyle,
yak-a-millç
to be converted into submarine chasof the Mllllnocket, Me., obey the Tdce oi «» "*·
plant
ing
er·.
Kaeeae.
the fly*
opera house, was killed when
gait to slow and
moveThe naval prison at the Boston navy
wheel of the engine buret.
it will execute moet e^ncru.
yard was placed in commission after
and
pirouetting
suit
waltzing
ments,
▲ $10,000 breach of promise
^
having been closed for almost Ave
in tbe. Tery absurd ίβ8"0°·
was filed against David Bruce
defendrears.
Cambridge, Mass., superior court by corded where yak"*"
f.farka 0f wild
Robert T. Stevens, 8, of Boston,
ed their charges from
Miss Mary A. Smith of LoWell.
even
and
died from punctured lung and brain
and savage animals
a
The dead body of Nelson Cook,
off·
concussion caused when hit by an
them
ot
soldier against whom the charge
automobile.
desertion had been made, was found
Whistler»· Retort
Miss Doris Knapp, 23, in a fit of
in the woods near Warner, Ν. H.
made many eneml*
Whistler
despondency, committed suicide by
Worà
in
John Ruskin.
admitted
critic
White
Amedee
bly the
H
M
shooting-feerself through the heart at
deter him from being
Mass., court that he choked
cester,
Worcester, Mass.
howeve·
him independent aa an artlat,
his wife because she wouldn't let
every
Lulu Wyatt, 21, of Haverhill,
Judge Utley fined him Is said his mots were quoted
go to war.
letter to the edl·
Mass., was arraigned in police court
following
The
where
$10.
chare*
at Kennebunk, Me., charged with tbe
the London Observer is
Fred Bourgeois, 25, was killed and
attitude:
murder of her baby.
teristic of his
two other men were badly injured
John T. Gaffney, -assistant chief InSir—In your report of
a motor
Manas a result of a collision of
0f
"The
spector in the Boston water departHookset,
at
cycle and an automobile
eon'β rooms I reaa w
noceasel wm
ment, died from injuries he sus- Ν. H.
next work put upon the

Robert J. Kelley,
in pieces and re- grammar atrictly.l
Boston sporting circles, was held up
and skin.
move the seed·, ooarse thread
ÎB the "vestibule of his home and.
Cut the prepared pulp in two-Inch (National Foreat Receipts Increase.
in
a ateamer until tenCook
8.
of
robbed, at the point of a gun, of
Forest
U.
the
Service,
(From
Department
squares.
Τι·
J%_m
P,-.
in Agriculture.)
ftj.g'jii MMfr
β imOtnmr JuJI
11200 in cash.
der; preas through a rioer and finish
the aame manner as the squash.
Receipts from the National Poreete in
Just as she was expected to arrive
the fiscal year joatcloaed ezoeeded thoae
CAKES WITHOUT ICING
Boston from Liverpool, word came
at
for 1916, the banner prevloos year, by
Cakes without icing seemed very plain more
tbao $600,000, aod totaled over that the British steamship Kenmore,
and were not appreciated by my family. S3
450,000. The coet of operatlog the assigned to the Warren Une service,
In conséquence, I have worked out tbe
forests, aboot 14,000,000, waa virtoally had been torpedoed.
following ways of relieving tbe plain- the aame aa lo 1916.
withness in the appearance of my cake
Charles F. Smith, who was for
The iocreaae, according to the foreatry
out uaing heavy icing,
came chiefly from a more active
years identified with Boston
Sixty
offlciala,
With my favorite aponge cake recipe,
timber boaineaa and from the higher banking Interests, died at his home
to
in
bake,
the
I placed
dough patty*pans
feea charged for gracing, altboogh prac- In Brookline, Mass.
He was born
duated each little oake lightly with
prices, certainly prove that it is
every form of oae of the forests
tioally
Α 24Η-Λ. tack of William Tell
1832.
two
In
and
strips
Charlestown
in
flour.
plaoed
granulated sugar
economy to use more
was greater tbao ever before aod oearly
Flour contain# more real food
of oandied orange peel crossed upon the
conSergeant George F. Mack, 34, of
activity
revenoe-produclng
every
vajue than 18 lbs. of beef sirYou can do your part toward
feetive
top. The cakes looked quite
to tbe gain.
The only excep- Fltchburg, Mass., mess sergeant or
tributed
of
the
cost
by
the
loin or 31 lbs. of pork loin.
with
cutting
li*mg
when baked, and were delioiou·
tion waa that of aalee of torpeoting priv- the supply company of the Sixth regiThe b«ef sirloin at 28 cents a
ordering a sack of Wtïïtam
crust of sugar and the flavor imorisp
the
own
pork
ileges, which fell off oearly one-half. ment at Camp Bartlett, Westfleld,
Tell Flour and doing your
pound costs $10.64;
tbe
orange.
parted by
Since tbeae sales are made only on the
the
loin at 25 cents a pound costs
dusted
I
loaf
white
baking.
a
cake,
killed himself by shooting.
With
Florida Foreat the receipts from thia Mass.,
$7.75. The flour, even at $11.00
before baking, with a tablecost par
actual
in
just
top
save
You'll
email.
are
source
Congressman E. J. Hill, who is
about
relatively
per barrel, costs only
spoonful of sugar mixed with a tealoaf, and the bread will taste
The timber boaineaa realized for the critically ill at his home In Norwalk,
cinnamon.
$1.40.
Again I
eat
spoonful of ground
so much better that you'll
Government over $1,600,000 and live
Conn., is holding his own, and
tbe crisp top, but with an entirely difI don't suggest flour as a sub- more of it and thus save oo
Permits
stock grazing over $1,500,000.
look
flavor.
ferent
comthese
but
stitute for meat,
meat and other more expensive
I for water-power development broogbt in the physicians said they did not
Cocoanut frills was the name given
for any immediate change.
over $100,000 aod other forma of laod
parisons, based on government foods. Try k and see.
some little cakes made by sprinkling
leasee of laod for
figures and average market
Wlh gas escaping from a jet atoakes, I occupancy, including
grated oocoanut over the unbaked
I summer homes, as moch more. Io this
with the merest suggestion of sugar. I item the
tached to a wall bracket, an unidentiwaa
28
cent.
gain
per
his room
Tbe cake· bad a "cubby," ragged apIt ie pointed oat by the Foreat Service fied man was found dead in
pearanoe and an appetizing pinkish I that many forma of oae of the foreata in a Boston lodging house.
It Is
brown surface.
Gnaranttid t**d*r tk* Okie
8ettlers lo aod believed the gas was turned on acciio oo reveooe.
under β trifU finiront**
bring
over
wk*
Nuts, chopped fine aod sprinkled
A η tit d & Burk Company.
*tt*r Flow Label. >v th*
near the forests are allowed muob free
it.
the tops of cakes after the manner of
make it. and by tkc grocer wnj t*Uj
I timber for domestic aod farm ose and dentally.
a flavor that
tbe
Impart
cocoanut,
using
are also allowed free graaing op to ten
Jeter Puispzls, 26, was charged
is juit as good and the cakes look leas
As with manslaughter, as a result of an
of mlloh or work aolmals.
(head
nut-loaf.
in
an
ordinary
plain than
I pabllo recreation grounds the forests are assault on 15-year-old John ConColoring part of the baiter helps to
open to all without charge, while their
obooolate
He pleaded not
at Boston.
give a decided obange, using
I
lneatimable value for water oon- nolly
This colored almoat
or spices for the flsvor.
in $5000 for a
held
was
and
I servation la maintained solely at the guilty
batter may be "marbled" after tbe idea
I
coat of the Government. Although their hearing.
of onr grandmothers.
Patty-pans may I administration and
protection as public
Jpmee Malard, a Stoughton, Mass.,
be filled with a spoonful of the different
I utilities necessitate large expenditures
dealer, died from a fracbatters.
automobile
Again the battel1- may be I which
yield no money returns, the nardivided in thirds, each division flavored I
received when an autoskull,
tured
and
between
expenditures
and oolored differently, and then one rowing gap
was demonstrating to three
mobile
he
in
the
holde
out
thoae
prospect,
receipte
apread above the other in a loaf—the oharge
of the work feel, that the reve. men struck a tree and was wrecked
foundation colored pink, flavored with
nues will In no great time exceed the in a ditch.
In the Agency oi
vanilla, and upon thia place a obooolate I
coet.
divialon, and at the top a plain white I operating
With the demand for timber markedly
flavoralmond
of
a
batter with juat drop
I stimulated by war conditions, the Gov- HARDEST WORKED NEED HELP
FIRST
ing and a few obopped nota over the ernment foresters anticipate a further
aurfaoe.
I
all
the
io
the
National
cut and
iocrease
Forest
years tbe kidney· arc
Through
Another favorite oake waa made by
I
for timber during the cur- at work filtering out Impurities thai
in the the receipts
and
butter
the
sugar
creaming
Fire Insurance
On the other hand, tbey poison the blood If permitted to remain.
rent year.
who has been
usual manner, and then removing part
out that an inoreaae in buainesa Is It any wonder tbat they are overpoint
before
dish
to
a
It
of
finishing
separate
for
years.
I will neoeeaarily call for more work and worked and In need of help? Foley KidJust before placing in tbe
tbe oake.
Increased coata.
Congreaa provided for ney Pills are tonlo and strengthening In
the
in
strongand
INSURANCE
butter
of
kinds
tbe
sngar
remaining
In fact we write all
oven,
I
thia by increaaing the funda available aotion. Get rid of backache, rheumatic
surfsce
the
over
was crumbled lightly
I thia year for National Foreat adminiatra- pains, stiff joints, sore muscles.—Sold
est and most reliable companies.
of the oake. Then tbe batter was colored
I tion and protection by about $80,000.
everywhere.
This
or
spices.
lightly with obooolate
I Of the grazing receipta oattle furnished
cake looked especislly appetizing, and
"I beg your pardon, but what is youi
approximately $900,000 and aheep $570,tasted as good as it looked.
000. On aocouot of the feed shortage name?" the hotel olerk asked.
lauwLAi* Bmur
I faced by the live atook industry through· "Name!" echoed tbe Indignant guesl
Thla la a reliable recipe used by drug- out a great part of the west last spring, who bad just signed tbe register. "Don't
8CND FOR CATALOQUK8
gists and oonfeotioners. For home use, I aod because of the needa of the nation yon see my signature there on the
one-half of this reoipe may be made at I for meat, wool and bide production, the reglstei?"
I stock were admitted early and up to the "I do," answered the clerk. "That la
one time and bottled:
Eight ouDcea of powdered coooa, tlx foil limit of the oarrying oapaoity of the what aroused my ourloslty."
ounces of glycerine, aix pound» of augar, I rangea.
Aa a result of regulated graz»
Main· two quarta of water. Pat the augar in I ing the capacity of the rangea bas been
SAFE REMEDY FOR CHILDREN
Southi Paris,
the water and heat antil dieaolved. I growing greater for aome yeara, the ForCbM. Baker, Brownsville, Tex., write·:
Heat glycerine and blend together with eat 8ervice officials atate, and tbe in- "For years I bave ased Foley's Honey
Heat and atir I crease in grazing reoeipte ia in part doe and Tar and foand It espeoially efficient
cocoa and add to ayrnp.
and
I to the faot that tbe berda oo tbe foreata for bad oongba of my children. I reoom
bat do not boil.
In makiog cocoa, the ayrup may be I thia anmmer are larger than in any pre- mend It to my friend· aa a safe remedy
added to hot milk or water; if made with viooa aeaaon.
for obildren aa it contains no opiates. It
water whipped cream may be served
ie certain to bring qnlok and lasting reper square with each cup. In making aodaa, add
The Red Cross Seal Sale.
lief." Stops oongba.—Sold everywhere.
to tMte.
Plan· have been completed by the
SOLD ONLY BY
It appears tbat once a Westerner,
Amerloan Red Cross and The National
POTATO AND-ONION OMELET
Association for the Study and Prevention visiting New York, was beld np by s
▲ potato-and-onion omelet may be
of Tuberculosis for the opening of the footpad with tbe demand:
made by preparing a quart of maahed
"Give me yonr money, or I'll blow ont
about
three
tableapoon- 1917 Red Cross Christmas Seal Sale
Maine potato; aeaaon it awith
and
November
20
to Jan- yonr brains Ρ
South Paris.
continuing
up
of
aalt,
fula of bacon fat,
teaapoonful
"Blow away," said tbe man from the
1. The campaign will seek to raise
a little pepper, and half a cup of hot uary
west. "Yon can live In New York withfor
the
at
least
anti-tuber13,000,000
milk. Add two oupa of boiled oniona,
culosis movement in tbe United 8tates, out brains, bnt not witbont money."
chopped fine, and beat until light, then or more than double tbe returns in
any
apread smoothly In a frying pan conTbe war bas made it WILL BE REPAID FOR THEIR WORK
taining two tablespoon fuis of bacon fat previous year.
Women everywhere enfler from kidand oook until well browned. Fold and imperative that every possible facility
tor tbe care of consumptives be enlarged. ney trouble—backache, rheumatic pains,
with
a
Serve
a
hot
on
D····
turn
••••AN
platter.
In announcing tbe plans for an In· swollen and tender musoles, stfff joints.
of well-oooked aalt pork or
Tbe National Associa- Mrs. C. J. Ellis, 506 8th Ave., Sionx
creaeed'campaign,
or
ten
on. This will serve eight
tion and tbe American Red Cross call Falls, S. D., writes: "I feel sure if anypeople.
attention to the fact that tbe examination one bothered as I was will give Foley
BUTTEH SCOTCH PIE
of 10,000,000 men subjeot to the draft, Kidney Pills a fair trial they will be re·
Bake pastry rolled as for pie crust on besides tbounands of others who are paid for their work."—Sold everywhere.
the outside of an inverted pie pan. enlisting voluntarily, has already dis"Tbe great strategiat of tbe present
Priok the paste all over and aet it on a closed and will continue to disclose
tin abeet to keep the edge from contact thousands of new oases of tuberculosis, war," said 8lmon Ford at a banquet In
with the oven. When baked aet inaide whiob have hitherto been unsuspected. New York, "is Marshal von Hindenburg.
the pan, turn in batter-aootoh filling and To provide facilities for tbe care of these But Hindenburg, himself, Is nothing to
Porter Street, South Paris oover with a meringue made of the oases and to educate tbe general publlo a obap I know In Orange.
Telephone 111-3
"This Orange ohap," explained Mr.
whites of two efga and one>fourtb a cup and the consumptives themselves relative
Let bake about to the danger of tbe spread of tuber- Ford, "got his salary raised a year ago
of granulated augar.
8erve when partly or culosis, tbe Amerioan Red Cross and and his wife hasn't found It out yet."
ken minutes.
Tbe National Association oall upon the
wholly oold.
HIGH PRICES AND SICKNESS
people of tbe United States for Inoreased
BOTTEB SCOTCH KILLING
contributions.
"We can avoid the fatal
Nobody oan afford to be siok with tbe
Scald one cup of milk in a double mistake of France and some of our other cost of living at tbe present high mark.
boiler; atir three level tableapoonfula of Allies only by ezoluding tuberculosis It Is obeaper and more sensible to preoornataroh and one-fourth a teaapoonful from tbe Army and by providing ade- vent sickness than to pay dootor bills.
of salt with half a cup of cold milk to a
care for every case of this disease Take Foley's Honey and Tar In time to
Jeweler and
smooth consistency, then let oook in the
eveloping in this country," says Dr. obeok colds, stop coughs and relieve
TOWN
IN
hot milk, stirring constantly, until Charles J. Hat&eld, Executive Secretary oroup before serious lunese attack· a
THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED JEWELRY STORE
smooth and tbiok. Cook two table- of the National Association.
weakened constitution.—Sold everyThe money raised from the sale of Red where.
apoonfuls of butter with one cup of
Repairing at Reasonable Prices
brown sugar until the sugar is soft and Cross Seals will be distributed throughCountry Lkdy—I've been expeotlng a
bubbly throughout. Do not oook it to out tbe United States and most of it will
this
in
part
Our optical department is by far the best equipped
oaramel. Stir the sugar Into the corn- remain in tbe communities where the packet of medioln· by post for a week,
starch mixture, then add two yolks of Seals are sold. In every state, however, and haven't recel red it yet.
of Oxford County.
Postoffloe Clerk—Yes, madam. Kindly
eggs beaten light and diluted with a it Is planned to establish a special war
little of the hot mixture. Use when fund, to provide immediate facilities for fill In this form and state the nature of
Lenses matched, frames repaired without sending out of town.
cooled a little.
discharged reornlts and soldiers. These your complaint.If
you must know, it'·
Lady—Well,
funds will be administered through tbe
Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C.
PINEAPPLE PIE
Indigestion.
and
looal
anti
state
tuberculosis
associaMix one-third a oop of cornstarch with
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.
tion» in oo-operation with tbe Military
one υηρ of sugar and stir Into oue can of
NEVER BOTHERED 8INCE
Department of The National Association
and
to
continue
hot, grated pineapple
Norway, Haine
After suffering with terrible paina In
for tbe Stndy and Prevention of TuberOpera House Block,
sdd
half
stir until the mixture thicker;
hia back for eight years, and having tried
culosis.
a teaapoonful of aalt and a teaapoonful
Four hundred million seals have al- doctor· and medloinee, Alvi· Sonera,
of butter and use aa a filling for a pie
ready been printed and· 100,000,000 more Ade, Ind., writes: "Foley Kidney Pill·
with two cruets.
Tbe seals tbls year were recommended to me and the first
are being prepared.
After taking
are of a new and particularly attractive bottle removed tbe pain.
DBIED 8 TBI Κ β BEANS
the center of whltfb, Instead of three bottlos the bloating was all gone
design,
the
remove
and
the
ends
string· the familiar 8anta Clans
Snip
faee, Is a Christ- and has never bothered me since."—Sold
from freeb-gaibered string beans. With mas
tree snow laden. These little stick- everywhere.
the
a sharp knife spilt the pods through
ers are now being distributed in every
•Mes from which the etriags were taken
section of tbe United States and Its terri"Mother, what are we?" asked Alloe,
and cut In halves, oroeswlae, if dealred. tories from tbe
In from tbe playground where
ooming
Islands
to
the
Philippine
8pread the prepared beaaa lightly over Canal Zone.
tbe ohlldren were having a miniature
AT
agate plate· and aet Into a slack oven or
Tbe looal maoblnery for handling the war of their own,
Stir
on the shelf over a kitchen rang·.
sale this year Is more oomplete than ever
"Why, we are Americans, dear," said
let
hot
When
throughout,
oooaalooally.
before. There are now well organised her mother. "I thought you knew that
stove
or In
the
near
either
dry alowly,
s'ate associations In every state In the your great-grandfather fought In tbe
the sun.
Qulok beating, at firat, la Union. There are altogether,
Inolndlng Revolution."
avoid
to
weather
hot
In
molat
nsoeeakry
"Yes, I knew that," said Alloe, "bnt
atate and local organisations, 1,600 antikltohen
the
near
rang·, tuberculosis
souring. Kept
In the oonntry, all I always thought he was a Presbyterian."
agenoiee
in
dried
will
b·
wax beams
thoroughly
or
At of whleh will take part In the sale.
from twelve to twenty-four boors.
A VALUABLE HEALTH HINT
the last, mako very hot lo the oven.
In the will of the late febarles M.
Catbartlo Tablets keep the bowFoley
Store in ι oloth sack or In tin pall·. Bailey of Wlnthrop, Colby
College relUfor· use, soak overnight In oold water ceives 915,000, Oak Grove Seminary of el· open and regular, the Hver active and
the stomach sweet They oauee ao pain,
and oook aa fresh beans.
Vassal bo ro 110,000, Good Will Homes nausea nor
.mAQKNCY with...
griping. Tbe'y relieve la
the Wlnthrop Center Friends
>ick beadaohe, biliousness,
dlgeatloo,
Ia doing the fall sewing plaoe the tle- 910,000,
95,000, and there are one or two other I sour atomaeh and like Indlepoaltlons.
an· pap«r patterns od the cloth, then
educational Stout
They will publie bequests for religions
persons enjoy them, ae tbey are so
paaa a hot troa over them.
Institutions outside tbe state. The reel-1
ooosfortlng and helpful.—Sold ovary
Work left there will raoeiT· the same attention as il left ollng, doing away with the use of the duegoeetohlsfonrohlldren.
j
sm
pin· that tear.
Cut the

Vote of Oxford Ooùnty on Constitutional
its Sept 10,1017.
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been an attraction at numerous fairs
In New England.

The threatened strike of the Boston
and Albany maintenance of way men
wag prevented when a settlement was
effected by the labor conference committee of the Massachusetts commit-

tee on public safety.

her
and
Miss Edna Greenwood
her father, Harlan W. Greenwood,
of Kingston, Mass,, wore killed as the
result of an automobile in which they
were riding crashing into an engine
on a railroad crossing.
Mrs. Laura Blizzard and two of her
children are dead and her month-old
baby is in h serious condition from
at
Framingham,
gas asphyxiation
Mass. The tragedies were accidental,
caused by a leaking gas tube.

Rose Burroughs of Boston brought
suit for $4000 against the Nantasket
Beach Steamship company for injuries alleged to have been received

when she was pushed against a fence
by a crowd on the defendant's property.
Every Boston man who Joins any
branch of military service will have

his career carefully watched by a
committee, which has been formed at
Boston to co-operate with the Massa-

Information

chusetts Soldiers'

bu-

reau.

The "mystery" that surrounded the
death of Mrs. Phoebe Desjardias, 50,
of Chisholm, Me., who died in a
Boston hotel, was cleared up when
a medical examiner announced that
death was due to natural causes.
The alleged awkwardness of

a

[sizes3

Take a good kidney
the kidneys up again.
But be sure to get Doan's Kidney
Pills—the oldest, the moat widely need,
the best reoommended of all kidney pills,
now in use all over the civilised world.
Don't experiment with your kidneys
Thousands have already tested Doan's.
You have their experience to go by.
Plenty of oases right here in Sooth Paris.
Here's one:
Mrs. Fie Kueeland, Pleasant St., says:
"I bad a dull, heavy sohe across the small
of my bsok and it annoyed me terribly
when doing my work. I also noticed
speoka appear before my eyea and my
sight blurred. I knew my kidneys were
ι be oanse of my suffering, so wbsn^I read
of Doan's Kidney Pills I got some at the
Howard Drug. Co. I need several boxes
altogether and was cured."
Price 60c at all defers. Don't simply
aek for a kidney remedy—get Doans'
Kidney Fills—(be same that Mrs. Kneel
and bad. Foster-Mllburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

carefully.
remedy to build

YOU DON'T NEED

HEALTH HSURAHCE
If you will take just 9 little

suit for $5000 against the
oompany by Mrs. Margaret Mead,
who claims that a conductor stepped
on one of her feet while she was rid-

ing

in a car.

«

Gilbert Maxwell entered suit for
$5000 damages against the Frank G.
Shattuck company of North Adams.
Mass., alleging he was taken suddenly 111 as the result of taking a
drink of chocolate ice cream In the
defendant's store.
Alleging that Victor B. Hoist ot
Boston entered into a verbal contract
to marry her and that he now refuses
to do so, Katherine Burnett of Boston has filed a breach of promise suit
against him for $25,000.

Harry Kaiser of Boston will not
longer be confounded with the Em·
Kaiser was alperor of Germany.
lowed by Judge Flint In the 8uffolk
oounty probate court to change his
name to Edward H. King..
Dana W. Morrison, stationed at the
central fire stailon, Lawrence, Mass.,.

was killed when three horses attached
to the exercise wagon got beyond his
control and ran away, throwing him
from his seat.

and reliable household remedy. Large
bottle, small dose, thirty-five cents at any
dealer's. Sample free for the asking.
"
L. F. Medicine Co.,Portland, Maine.

FOR SALE.
Farms,

·'

v

Houses and

Wood lots at all times

by

J.

Hastings

Bean

*'·«

have many more small lots of Ladles' Boots and
Pomps at these same low prices. These prices will continue
until goods are sold, but many of these lots are small and
will soon be sold.
And

we

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.

NORWAY,

MAINE

....

We pay

postage

on

mail orders.

SALES MANAGER OF FAMOUS
COMPANV ENDORSES TANLAC

not oo»i
"J. H. Weetwood, aalee manager of tb· der that at times I couia
I wu >11 run
clothe·.
of
the
touch
bed
Blacult
Looae-Wtlea
Nationally famooa
τ and migbtv nerroai.
d
rage
down,
tired,
of
bailPorrland'a big
Cotnpeny, la one
|had
MMj wife learned how Tanlao
oeai men. When a medicine earna the unand Iniiited
knew
ahe
benefited
people
qoallfled endoraement of aaoh a man aa
I got a bottle. At
tbla, the makera of the medicine hare a opoo tne U-ylogtoIt
ba?ior
flrtt
It
teemed
np«et me, bat trial.
right to be prond.
it » fair
Mr. Weitwood baa pabliolj endoreed started It I decided to give
the end of
Teniae, the new reconatructlve and I began to feel better toward
am on my eixtb
1
Now
the
flrat
bottle.
atomaob tonic. The remarkable atateThere
ment freely given by Mr. Weetwood la bottle and mj etomach la ali right.
my
and
or
pain·
no
I·
gaa, bloating
given to abow that Tanlac la jnat aa mnoh
M
am itrooger,
I
la
nerrooaneee
gone.
raited in other ci tie* aa It la here.
«..·

•

ρ

bard. I a»
"I apeak for many of my frlendaaa well good and work la no longer
became I
Tanlac
with
on
to keep
aa myaelf when I aay Tanlao la the beat
aa
purifier
and
nd It la a builder
system
raedlolne on the market and I am glad to
tonic."
relate my experience, because I want well aa a etomacb
introTanlac now la being specially Howother people to benefit by It." aaid Mr.
duced In 8onth Paria by Chae II.
Weetwood.
Id
doubtful about that atatement ard Co. and there Is a Tanlac ageot

Îolng

Nothing

Taolac

Nearby
from thla bnaine·· man.
•wjr Maine town.
Nor"I «offered from atomaob trouble for agents are: Oxford, Ο. H. Jooei; S. T.
Paria.
West
yeare," Mr. Weetwood oontlnued. "I »·!. F. P. 8tone;
McAIHater;
had no real appetite and when I forced White; North Parle, H. D.
Buckfield,
Barrett;
O.
P.
West
8nmner,
to
eat
I
w
bed
I
had
beoauae
la
myaelf
not,

my food did not dlgeat, but eoored and J. ▲. Bawson.
fermented. My etomaoh became ao tea-

New

Styles

Fall Footwear
ASRIVlNa DAILY.

SOUTH PABIS, ME.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Call

and

Inspect.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Pari* Maine.
That will fit.

That

are

perfectly

If in need send fifteen cents
(Jet one by next mail.
with size.

safe.

WM. 0. LEAVITT 00M
Norway. 1C·in*

SPECIAL SAL-c.

lot of
Hive ju»t received e new
réSijrliah Hats to be sold it greet
duction prices.

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley,
Op* 1m ClK

U

.Λ.

I

2.25.

4.00,

■π

Oetler in Real Estate,

A lachrymogenle gas, which has
been compounded and tested at HarM«r
vard university by Professor Kohler,
to reported to be able to eliminate the
enemy from battle without affecting

him permanently^

and

"L. F. Atwood's Medicine to relieve
you of other disturbing symptoms. You
can insure your health against sickness at
little expense by systematic use of this old

Bos-

a

care

keep well all the time. The best way
to keep well is by proper diet, sufficient
rest, enough exercise, and above all
things by keeping the bowels regular.
II you are unfortunate enough to be
suffering from sick headaches, disordered
liver, dyspepsia, or constipation, you
can get quick relief by a change of diet,
by reforming your habit of hasty eating;
by regulating the amount of rest or
exercise, and by depending on the True
80

ton Elevated conductor led to the til-

ing of

$3.00

more

ii-·,

,·,·

U^l—tt

FfU. Ms.

